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Candidates attempt to win over Perot supporters
pressure - "none at all" despite being behind in the polls.
Associated Press
"We've got good proposals and I
DALLAS - President Bush said feel we are on the right track,"
Sunday "just the truth will do it," said Bush. "I think the American
when he sends aides to woo Ross people sense it ... they like this
Perot's supporters to day and Bill concept of making a difference
Clinton says his envoys will make between Clinton and Bush, Clinton
"a very straightforward, factual spending and taxing and me hold·
presentation."
ing the line and reducing taxes ....
"Mine is the only agenda that That's the message J carry."
includes cutting the growth of
Bush and Clinton sought to bring
mandatory government spending, Perot supporters into their fold not
cutting the size of government and only by selling Perot's 50 state
reducing the federal deficit because coordinators on their respective
that is the way to give the kids economic plans, but also by
here today a better America tomor· attempting to smooth feelings
row," Bush said while campaign. ruffied after Perot abandoned his
ing in Michigan. "Clinton offers independent bid in July.
more of the old big taxes, big
Bush said "just the truth will do
government, no serious plan to it," when asked how his team will
control the deficit."
persuade Perot supporters to vote
Bush told reporters he felt no Republican. "I'm going to make it.

Evan Ramstad

Inside today's 01: A look at local
activities for Muslim Heritage
Week. These girls participated in a
children's fashion show of national
costumes. Story Page 3A.

NewsBriefs
Child on bicycle critically
injured in collision
A 5-year-old boy was injured in

a bicycle·pickup truck collision
Sunday as he was riding his bicycle across an intersection.
Curtis Hingten reportedly was
struck by a pickup truck driven by
Terry Crim of 1421 Ridge St. as he
crossed the intersection of Wayne
Avenue and Wade Street.
Hingten received head injuries
and was taken to Mercy Hospital
in serious condition. He was trans·
ferred to UI Hospita ls and Clinics,
where he was listed in critical
condition Sunday evening, accord·
ing to hospital officials.
Hingten is the son of Ronald and
Karla [oehr of 2312 Muscatine
Ave.
The incident is still under investi·
gation by Iowa City police.

ISIONS

Coralville woman pleads
guilty to drug charge
A Coralville woman pled guilty
to two counts of del ivery of a
schedule II controlled substance
Thursday.
Melissa Lesnet delivered cocaine
to an undercover officer on two
occasions in January 1991.
With counsel present, Lesnet
withdrew her previous plea of
innocent. Pronouncement of judg·
ment and sentencing was set for
Oct. 30 at 2 p.m.

Iowa man sentenced for
indecent exposure
James Bryant of Pleasant Valley,
Iowa, was sentenced Thursday to
10 days in Johnson County Jail for
two counts of indecent exposure.
Bryant was not wearing pants
and masturbating in view of residents of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority
house, III E. Bloomington St., on
two occasions last October,
according to court documents.

Omaha man dies in
Council Bluffs accident
No. 0814

COUNCIL BLUFFS (AP) - An
Omaha man di d when the vehicle
he was driving struck the guard rail
several times just off Interstate 29
al the Interstate 480 entrance
ramp, police aid Sunday.
Brian McClure, 41, was killed in
the accident Saturday, but his
name was withheld pending notifi·
cation of relative5.
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Since the meeting was announced
Thursday, Perot has kept quiet
about it. While many of his invited
supporters say they will urge him
to run, close associates to Perot say
he prefers the role of political
broker to candidate.
"He wants some answers too, I
would assume," Charlie Hellebusch, Perot's Kentucky coordinator, said after arriving in Dallas.
"He will make his own decision.
Hopefully, we'll help him."
But Orson Swindte, executive coor·
dinator for Perot's United We
Stand, America, organization, said
Sunday, "If he decides to run, I am
quite confident we will run to win."
The campaign delegations were
composed of experts on different
parts of the candidate's political
agenda.
See CAMPAIGN, Page lOA

Ross Perot

Clinton lauds rurnl values at Indianola rnl1y
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
INDIAN OLA, Iowa - Seeking the
support of rural voters, Democratic
Presidential nominee Bill Clinton
campaigned in Iowa Sunday after·
noon, outlining his vision for agri·
culture and charging President
Bush with playing election-year
politics at farmers' expense.
"It is time we got off our duffs to
build this country back," Clinton
said. ·Starting with a commitment
to rural Americans."
Clinton assailed President Bush
for stalling on an agricultural deal
that would have benefited Iowa
farmers.
"President Bush sat on a deal to
send 30,000 metric tons of pork to
Russia," Clinton said. "He let the
farmers suffer in election·year polio
tic~ and farmers got the shaft."
Clinton, clad in plaid and wearing
brown cowhoy boots, stood against
the backdrop of hay bales, a cloud·
less aqua-blue sky and the fading
green autumn prairie of the
Indianola balloon fields, 17 miles
southeast of Des Moines, addressed
a crowd of around 5,000 people
attending a "fall festival" fundraiser for U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin
and U.S. Senate candidate Jean
Lloyd.Jones of Iowa City.
In a 40-minute speech, Clinton
told the crowd that much can be
said for the values of rural
America.
"Rural America feeds the world,"
Clinton said. "I want your sacrifices not to be acknowledged at
election time, but every day."
The Arkansas governor said that if
elected he would work to increase
farm loans to restart small
businesses and factories in rural
America, and that as governor of
Arkansas he saw his state, like
Iowa, "almost devastated during
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the Reagan-Bush years of trickle·
down economics."
Clinton also said the need for
health care was vital not only for
rural communities but for all of
America, and that as president he
would work to enact a policy
providing basic health care for all
Americans, preserving en individu·
aI's right to select their own doctor.
"Iowa knows the importance of
education," Clinton said. "It is
time we had a president worthy of
the title of education president."
Clinton said as president he would
offer every American the opportunity for higher education and
that potential students should not
be "run off' because they cannot
afford an education. Under his
proposal, those who want to attend
a four-year college or a two-year
apprenticeship program could borrow the money from a national
trust, and the money would be
repaid over time from income or in
some form of community service.
It was the second visit to Iowa for
Clinton since winning the Democratic presidential nomination in
July, and he was introduced by
Harkin, a former rival candidate
for the 1992 Democratic presidential nomination.
Harkin used the issue ofthe Equal
Rights Amendment to the Iowa
Constitution as one reason voters
should support Lloyd.Jones for the
U.S. Senate.
"Her opponent won't say where he
stands with the ERA, and neither
will the governor of Iowa," said a
raspy-throated Harkin. "You know
where I stand, so vote 'yes' for Jean
Lloyd.J ones."
Lloyd.Jones then criticized rival
Sen. Charles Grassley for not
publically declaring his position on
the issue of the ERA.
"Women are not aliens from outer
space who have suddenly arrived
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Democratic presidential candidate Bill Clinton thanks
supporters who showed up to hear him speak Sunday
on the planet to demand special
privileges ," Lloyd·Jones said.
"When the 'fiercely independent'
Charles Grassley is afraid to take a
stand on this issue you know why
the moderates have been squeezed
out of his party."
Lloyd.Jones said a message could
be sent to "right-wing zealots who
have taken over the Republican

at a rally in Indianola sponsored by Sen. Tom Harkin
and U.s. Senate candidate Jean Lloyd-Jones.

Party" by voting out Bush, Quayle
and Grassley, and that Iowa needs
a senator who can not only write
legislation, but pass it.
"In the 12 years Charles Grassley
has been in the United States
Senate, he has introduced 290
bills. Twelve have passed." Lloyd
Jones said. ·Of those 12, seven
have commemorated special days

•

or weeks. One was National Family Reunion weekend."
Lloyd.Jones said one bill Sen.
Grassley co·sponsored that did not
pass would have made the honey·
bee the national insect and another
would have established a national
ceramic tile week.
"I'm sorry that did not pass,"
See RALLY, Page lOA

eft TASTROPHE IN NIGERI

Military airpJane crash
kills all 163 on board
Frank Aigbogun

Associated Press
LAGOS, Nigeria - A military
transport plane crashed into a
swamp shortly after takeoff from
Lagos, and all 163 army officers,
relatives and crew members on
board were killed, the government
Mark J. Porubcansky
said in a statement Sunday.
Associated Press
The crash occurred on Saturday
SARAJEVO, Bosnia.Herzegovina
night, but was not discovered until
- Bosnia's Muslim president on
late Sunday morning when bodies
Sunday appealed to Muslims
were found floating in the swamp,
around the world to help his
in a village about 10 to 12 miles
be ieged people, while new fighting A widow sits among wooden crosses with her daughter, left, while outside Lagos, sources said.
raged around the capital and in the visiting her husband's grave at Sarajevo's Lion Cemetery on Sunday.
The cause was not immediately
north.
known. Defense Minister Sani
Serb media reported many casual· north and attacking them as they war.
Abacha ordered an investigation.
ties from a three·day battle in the fled.
An initial report from the military
But his special envoy told newsnortheast, and claimed Muslim
"The Serbians have launched a papers in Pakistan Saturday that said 200 people had been on board.
fighters massacred hundreds of prolonged, brutal and inhuman Bosnians badly need arms to
The Hercules C-laO aircraft disapSerb civilians. Two Serb civilians aggression against Muslims. The defend themselves, and getting peared from the radar of Lagos'
were "impaled and barbecued" in
weapons was a key priority for her Murtala Muhammed Airport three
See related story .......... Page 9A.
Milici, 50 miles northeast of Saraminutes after takeoff at 5 p.m.
government.
jevo, the Belgrade·based Tanjug
"We don't want arms to build up a Saturday, the government statenews agency said, quoting Serbian Bosnians have to be saved from big army. We only need them to ment said.
sources.
Most of the passengers aboard the
annihilation. There is no time to enable our people to defend them·
The massacre report could not be waste," Izetbegovic said Sunday on selves against the atrocities of the plane were high.ranking omcers of
independently confirmed, as is his arrival in Islamabad, the Serbs," Sadzida Sila,idzic was a military college in Jaji Town near
most often the case with stories of Pakistani capital, for a two-day quoted as saying.
Kaduna who had gone to Lagos for
atrocities that emerge almost daily visit.
Diplomatic sources in Pakistan say a Navy celebration, the sources
from the nearly 7·month-old civil
Izetbegovic - the third Bosnian a powerful religious party, said.
war.
Hundreds of friends and family
omcial to visit Muslim Pakistan in Jammat·e·Islami, already has sent
Bosnian President Alija Izetbe- II month - said he was seeking "volunteers" to help loyalist foroos. members of the passengers
govic, in Pakistan on Sunday, moral and financial backing, not
The war has claimed more than gathered at the crash site Sunday.
pleaded with the Muslim world for weapons, from the conservative 10,000 lives since majority Reporters said 15 bodies bad been
help one day after peace envoys coalition government in Islamabad. Muslims and Croata voted on Feb. pulled from the wreckage.
Four women screamed in grief,
ci ted accounts of Serbs forci ng
The United Nations has banned 29 for independence from YugoslaMuslims from their homes in the anns sales to all sides in the civil
See BOSNIA, Page lOA and one rolled in the water, refus·
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I really feel confident."
Ifsupporters of the Dallas billion·
aire don't believe the candidates
are serious about deficit reduction,
they'll want Perot back in, confounding the campaign in its fmal
five weeks.
Bush won over one of Perot's state
coordinators even before Monday's
meeting. Cliff Arnebeck, the head
of Perot's Ohio group, said Sunday
he had decided to back the presi·
dent.
"The most important job of the
president is the competent conduct
of foreign policy," Arnebeck said.
"On that score, President Bush has
done very, very well."
Arnebeck said he decided in July
to support Bush, but held a news
conference in Columbus, Ohio, on
Sunday at the urging of the Bush
campaign.

ing to be consoled by relatives and
army officers who said her hus·
band had died.
The entire nose and one wing of
the aircraft were buried in the
swamp.

Clothes, shoes and toiletries
floated on the water, covering an .
area of about 2,000 square yanis.
An airline pilot at the scene said
the weather had been clear and
visibility good at the time of the
crash. He was overheard telling a
brigadier-general that he thought
See NIGERIA, Page lOA
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Program supplies friends, role mooels
Big Brothers I Big Sisters
pairs children from
single-parent families
with an adult to whom
they can turn for extra
attention.
Susan Kreimer
The Daily Iowan
Within three months, Teresa
Gravelin has seen a dramatic shift
in her ll-year-old son Felipe's
attitude toward life. She attributes
the positive change to his big
brother, Doug.
Doug is not Felipe's real brother.
He is a friend Felipe can tum to in
need - a male role model with
whom he can share feelings on
subjects that GraveJin, a single
mother, cannot address from a
man's perspective.
The two are among about 150
matches in the Big Brothers / Big
Sisters of Johnson County, which
pairs children ages 6 to 14 from
single·parent families with an
adult on the basis of social interests and religious values.
Jill Kromminga, a caseworker who
supervises the matches, said chilo
dren of single parents need extra
attention from another adult.
Ninety·five percent of children in
the program come from families
with single mothers. Kromminga
said career demands and family
needs can "spread one person very
thin," especially in families with
more than one child.
Volunteers help fill in the gaps of
time that a parent is unable to
provide at an age when children
are most receptive to spending
time with adults and learning new
things, such as cooking, sewing
and fishing. The program enCour·
ages activities which are free,
Kromminga said.
Volunteers must be at least 18
years old, should own a car to pick
up the child and must be willing to
commit two to four hours weekly
for a year. Twenty percent of the
Johnson County volunteers are UI
students.
Although the program aims to
match girls with women and boys
with men, the shortage of male

Tad Paulson
volunteers sometimes leads to
matches between boys and big
sisters.
Kromminga, the big sister of a
7-year-old boy, said the child is
curious about the world and asks
her questions about everyday
things - such as streetlights, how
her car works and what makes the
wind blow - which she took for
granted. She often takes the child
to the library to search for "how
to· books.
She said the one·year commitment
is required to ensure that a mean·
ingful relationship develops
between the adult and child.
Matches last an average of two
years.
Barbara Curtin, executive director
of Big Brothers / Big Sisters of
Johnson County, said since the
chapter's 1976 founding in Johnson
County, matches have lasted as
long as 10 years. Adults who decide
to continue beyond the one·year
requirement enjoy taking time
from their busy schedules to have
fun.
She said the big brother or sister
becomes a special person to the
child, someone they look forward to
spending time with.
Theresa Oberkiser, 11, meets with
her big sister every day. The two
live in the same trailer court.
"She just spoils me,· Oberkiser
said. "I have my own room in her
house."
The two talk about different topics
from the ones Oberkiser discusses
with her mother, often dealing
with boys. Her mother, being older,
wouldn't understand her as well as
someone closer to her own age, she
said.
"1 can talk to her about stuff I feel
I just can't talk to my mom about,·
Oberkiser said.
Gravelin said her 13-year·old
daughter confides more in her big
sister when it comes to boys. In
some ways her daughter feels her
big sister understands her better
than her mother.
When the girl's big sister, who
wore braces when she was youn·
ger, told her that her teeth will
look better when her braces come
off, she believed her. She has
become less self-conscious about

414-331-4740

KALONA, Iowa - When the time
comes to harvest the apples, the
Amish and Mennonite people in
Kalona welcome people from both
within and outside the community
to share the natural benefits of the
year.
Although they are a little shy and
still maintain some of their old
lifestyles within the community,
they treated with food , music and
craft works over 10,000 people who
visited the 20th Fall Festival in
Kalona on Friday and Saturday.
The festival is held every year as a
fund·raiser for the Kalona Histori·
cal Society, said Mary Yoder, presi·
dent of the society.
"People are having a good time
eating, listening to music and
• seeing craft and old·time displays,·
Yoder said.
About 15 booths of food and craft·

/)1\ II ()/'/'\(,

Persons with asthma are invited to participate in
U of I studies investigating the treatment of the
disorder. COMPENSATION. Call 356-7883 or
335-7555 between 8 am and 4 pm for more
infonnation. Please, leave name, number, and tre
best time to contact you. Or call 356-1616 and
uest to
#3805.

UI engineering student Terry Shie prepares a rocket for launching with
11-year-old Chris Gerken. The two have been matched as big
brother / little brother for over a year_ Shie says the relationship will
continue until he finishes graduate school here at the UI.
wearing them, Gravelin said.
But Gravelin feels the program
has been more beneficial for her
son.
"He thinks that because I'm a
woman , I don't understand what
he's going through,· she said. "It's'
like there's finally a man in his life
who he's counting on and who
won't let him down."
Chris Raphtis, a third·year UI
medical student and big brother to
7-year·old Chris McCoy, said he
has helped the boy to control his
behavior.
He is teaching him to be less
rambunctious and disruptive, and
to tone down his use of swear
words he picks up at school.
Being with the boy reminds Raph·

tis of the times he spent with his
father, going swimming, horseback
riding and fishing. He said he
joined the program because he was
lucky to have a father and two
older brothers as role models. He
wanted to give the same care and
attention to a child less fortunate.
"It's a very rewarding experience
because Christopher enjoys having
a friend he can trust,· Raphtis
said.
Big Brothers / Big Sisters of John·
son County is funded by United
Way, the cities of Iowa City and
Coralville and the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors. As one of t he
4-H and youth programs in Johnson County, it receives in·kind
support from the extension service.

D. Paul Yoder, along with his major, fed herself well during an
colleagues, has been taking care of hourlong visit to the festival.
apple·butter cooking in the festival
"I ate homemade caramel com,
for 20 years. He started cooking at doughnuts, cheese and apple but7:30 in the morning and finished ter. All of them are very sweet, and
his duty after 7 at night.
I'm full ."
Mafurni Omura, a UI Japanese
language and literature major, had
"People are having a good time eating, listening to
fun eating also.
"We can rarely eat homemade
music and seeing craft and old-time displays."
caramel com hot from the pan,·
she said.
Mary Yoder, Kalona Historical Society president
Omura was fascinated with the
lifestyle of the Amish.
school, church and hardware shop,
"I make more than 1,000 bottles of
"I enjoyed visiting a house
were open to everyone.
apple butter a day," he said.
designed for a single woman and
Singing, bluegrass music, and
Though Yoder had a lot offun with seeing a display of leather letters
roadside theater entertained visi- his task, he said the hard work was in an old post office," she said.
tors in the concert tent. A display tiring.
Since she is from Iowa City, Shires
of old Amish dolls donated by
has seen most of the displays
"You have to keep stirring all day
people to the society also accenbefore. But Shires admires the
long
not to bum the bottom," he
tuated the festival.
strong Amish community ties.
said.
"You
don't
stir
fast
but
"Apple fritters, apple cider and
"A whole town gets together where
apple butter are our highlight in steadily. And when you get bored, everyone knows everyone,· she
this fest, because it's the season of you stir in reverse:
said. "We don't do this kind of
apples," Yoder said.
Heather Shires, a UIAsian studies event in Iowa City:
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bought and put on the road today.
Leon Schumacher, an agricultural
engineer from the University of
Missouri·Columbia, has devised a
pickup truck that runs on a mix·
ture of diesel fuel and soybean oil.
"It smells like french fries,· said
Schumacher, standing beside his
modified Dodge Ram at the Alter·
native Transportation Exposition,
a show of non-gasoline· powered
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T. Scott krenzfThe Daily Iowan

:Environment-friendly vehicles showcased
BURBANK, Calif. - Want a clean
alternative to gasoline to fuel your
car? Try beer byproducts, garbage,
.cheese whey or even soybeans.
• Many of the vehicles powered by
'ethanol, electricity, natural gas,
'hydrogen, propane and other alter·
'native fuels on display here can be

ASTHMA? ..

TIME:

7:00-9:00 p.m. for 3 evenings

PLACE:

Room 70, Van Allen Hall

INSTRUCTOR:

Jean Geraghty,
Dept. of Mathematics
$40

FEE:
TEST DATE:

Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan
Over 700 people
entertainment, speakers
Night, a dinner held SU11dayl
which marked the beginning
age Week.
Cultural Night, intended to
ness of Muslims and their
nated by the Muslim IStuden,ts
was the beginning of a
- lectures and forums about
The night featured a ~1lI1U<.'1II
poetry reading and an
speaker Greg Williams,
dent of academic affairs
Opportunities at Iowa.
Williams spoke about the
cultural diversity at the UI.

GRE will be given on
October 10, 1992

For further information or to register,
contact the Conference Center, 249 IMU,
or phone 335-3231

Hancher presents

INTERESTED IN A
WITH MULTIPLE

works, which were conducted by
different organizations or churches
in the community, stood side by
side in one area in Kalona. A
concert tent, along with several
exhibitions, including an Amish
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',ames Anderson
Associated Press

Comer of Gilbert and Burlington 51.
Mon.· Sal. 10-5
338-2278
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World
Marketplace

2615 NHad<ett Averue 2nd tIoor
MilwlUee, WI 53211

Amish share lifestyles, apple harvest
Yokota Masuo
The Daily Iowan
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vehicles.
He recommends a 30 percent soy·
bean oil· 70 percent diesel mixture
for fewer knocks, and warns that
soybean oil tends to congeal at 30
degrees or colder.
Still, the truck burns cleaner,
requires no engine tampering, gets
the same horsepower and stretches
mileage by up to 25 percent a
gallon, getting more than 22 miles

on the highway, Schumacher said.
Then there's that smell. Already, a
fleet of vehicles at Lambert Airport
in St. Louis, Mo., run on the
soybean stuff.
"Everywhere I go, to the store, to
the car wash, I find myself setting
up a presentation for people who
want to know more,· said Cindy
Hasenjager of the non-profit California Renewable Fuels Council.
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The Daily Iowan
One may not hear much about
but the UI debate season is unl
way, and the 23-member intercol
giate team is prepared to contir
its mind·over· matter battle w
teams frr,
he top universitie
the natiol
the UI debate tee
, Last ye
known formally as the A. Cr
Baird Debate Forum, had
exceedingly successful season, W
five different two· person tea
winning a tournament. No
university in the country
claim this accomplishment.
The UI also qualified three
to the National Debate
ment last year, the highest
[ allowed to any single school.
Ing the tournament, UI
Nathan Coco and Charles
won a penect record for all
preliminary rounds plished only once before in
history of the tournament.
This scorching record has
nothing, however, to impede
I pew and seasoned blood on

The UI Clinical Laboratory
applicalions for admission
If you are a junior, senior
Biology) background, you
shortage of medical IAI'II"lnn
more Infonnation about ou
at: 160 Med Labs,
(319) 335-8248.

( We're
, 0 ...._
Winner!
1991 Young Concert Artists
International Auditions
The Walker Fund Prize of
Young Concert Artists
"The youngsters established
their credentials - exact
intonation, beauty of tone,
simultaneity of attack and
intention, rhythmic unity, and
effortless dynamic shadings ...
when they begin to pLay their
individual passions merge
into one unified agreement."

Wednesday
September 30
8 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall
Ticket prices:
$10 Nonstudent
$8 UI Student

$5

Youth 18 and under

Meet the artists 8t 8 postperfonnance reception in
the School of Mu ic lounge
This event is supponed by
the National Endowment
for the Arts.

For ticket infonnation

CaJI33S·1l60

• The American Record Guide

or lolt·he in10101 OUtside lowl Chy

Works- by:
Mozart, Copland, Schubert

The Universily oflowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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Debate team charges ahead into new season
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One may not hear much about it,
but the UI debate season is under
way, and the 23-member intercollegiate team is prepared to con tinue
its mind-over-matter battle with
teams f
he top universities of
the natio. '
Last ye
the UI debate team,
known formally as the A. Craig
Baird Debate Forum, had an
exceedingly successful season, with
five different two-person teams
winning a tournament. No other
university in the country could
claim this accomplishment.
The UI also qualified three teams
to the National Debate Tournament last year, the highest number
allowed to any single school. During the tournament, UI seniors
Nathan Coco and Charles Smith
~on a perfect record for all eight
preliminary rounds - accomplished only once before in the
history of the tournament.
This scorching record has done
nothing, however, to impede the
new and seasoned blood on the

victories by force ,
A week ago, the UI sent seven
teams to the debate season opener
at University of Northern Iowa in
Cedar Falls, and three of them
made it to the elimination rounds.
Seniors Omar Guevara and Jeff
Kueter received fourth place after
losing to Wake Forest University

a 4-4 record.
According to Keuter, the topic of
debate this year for intercollegiate
competition deals with U.S. development assistance policies toward
Southeast Aaia, and whether they
should be changed.
The team will travel to the University of Kentucky on Tuesday, following an invitation to compete in

"Debate is a quest for truth, and it forces an
individual to read both sides of an issue_"

Omar Guevara, UI debate team member
in the quarterfinal round. Team
members Jon Brody and Ernie
Wagner received fifth place in the
octafmals, and sophomores Tiffany
Earl and Monte Johnson lost in the
double-octafinals, receiving sixth
place.
On an equally promising note,
freshmen Niko Poulakos and Alison Werner just missed qualifying
for the elimination rounds, scoring

the Kentucky Round-Robin Invitational with the top eight debate
teams in the nation.
The opponents, including teams
from Harvard, Dartmouth, Georgetown and Wayne State universities, are "all high-caliber teams,"
Guevara said.
After the invitational, the team
will stay in Kentucky for a larger
intercollegiate debate.

Back in Iowa City, the debate
team is planning to hold several
interteam public forums in Levitt
Auditorium at the Boyd Law
Building within the next two
months. Members will choose sides
randomly and debate about the
presidential candidates on Oct. 15
and Yugoslavia on Nov. 12.
To be a debater on the UI team
one must be driven, curious, and
resourceful, say various members
of the team.
"Debate is undersold," said
Guevara. "It is a quest for truth,
and it forces an individual to read
both sides of an issue."
"It helps you find out what your
ideas really are," Kueter adds.
Team coach David Hingstman sees
a professional application to debate
as well.
"It teaches them to be organized in
dealmg with information, to be
able to present those ideas in a
persuasive fashion, and then be
able to defend those ideas against
criticism," Hingstman said. "Those
are things professionals have to do
every day of their lives."

Cultural Night brings fun, food, entertainment to VI
Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan
Over 700 people experienced a variety of
entertainment, speakers and food at Cultural
Night, a dinner held Sunday at the Union
which marked the beginning of Muslim Heritage Week.
Cultural Night, intended to increase awareness of Muslims and their culture, was coordinated by the Muslim Students Aaaociation and
was the beginning of a five-day series of
- lectures and forums about Muslims and Islam.
The night featured a children's fashion show,
poetry reading and an address from keynote
speaker Greg Williams, asaociate vice president of academic affairs and director of
Opportunities at Iowa.
Williams spoke about the need for greater
cultural diversity at the UI.

·One of the most important challenges and
opportunities which the University of Iowa
faces today is establishing an ethnically and
culturally diverse environment," Williams
said.
Williams said the UI needs to include some
Arabic and Islamic studies programs.
"There is considerable embarrassment due to
the lack of a single substantive course on the
history. civilization or culture of Muslim
societies," Williams said. "I believe that we
can think of creative ways in which we can
teach and study the religion of over one-fifth of
the world."
Also speaking at Cultural Night was Mauri
Saalakhan, a poet and human rights activist
from Washington, D.C. Saalakhan read selections from his book "Why Our Children Are
Killing Themselves," and addressed the nonMuslim members of the audience in a short

lAU~V!'ll $1·o10ik~'t

3

Tuna Salad Sandwich
and medium drink

~
..

INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY SCIENCE PROFESSION
WITH MULTIPLE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES?

The UI Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program is now accepting
applications for admission to the Medical Technology Program.
If you are a junior, senior or graduate with a science (Chemistry,
Biology) background, you may qualify. There is a nationwide
shortage of medical technologists. For application fonns and
more information about our baccalaureate program, contact us
at: 160 Med Labs, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242,

speech.
"Muslims are concerned about the same issues
you are," Saalakhan said. "We are concerned
about family, community, and the stability of
the world."
Saalakhan called Cultural Night and Muslim
Heritage Week a "step in the right direction
being made by the Muslims at U of I."
Athar Tayyab, president of the Muslim Students Aasociation, called the sold-out dinner a
success.
"We have pushed very hard to encourage
people to come," Tayyab said. "It's amazing it's more than expected."
Tayyab said there will probably be another
Cultural Night and Muslim Heritage Week
next year. All of the proceeds from Cultural
Night ticket and bazaar sales will go toward
hunger relief in Somalia.

Carl lIoMetIThe Dally Iowan

Exposed - Ever wondered what they looked like from belowl
Cambus mechanic Pat Smith gives a Cambus its SOOO-mile oil
change_

Des Moines 1 of top 10 international cities
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Des Moines has
been named one of the top 10
"international" cities in the United
States by World Trade magazine.
According to the magazine, Des
Moines creates "the kind of environment in which companies
thrive."
The designation could help the city
attract new businesses, especially

ones involved in international
trade, said Denise Essman, spokeswoman of the Greater Des Moines
Chamber of Commerce Federation.
More than 200 Des Moines-area
companies have some sort of international trade and many of those
companies aren't related to agriculture, Essman said.
Other cities named to World
Trade's top 10 were Atlanta, Ga.;
Baltimore. Md.; Columbus. Ohio.

PUBLIC LECTURE ON KOREA

The Interfratemity/Panhellenic Council inviteS the general public to:

Korea's Economic Development:
The Non-Economic Side

The Educational Series: Fall 1992
October 6, 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Kyung-Dong Kim
(Seoul National University)

Interracial Relationships

7:00. p.m., Friday, October 2, 1992
Int'l Lounge in International Center

I'

Free and Open to the Publie

A panel made up of individuals who have been or
currently are in interracial relationships. The panel will
answer questions and discuss modem views of interracial
relationships. Iowa Room, IMU

Sponsored by: CAPS, IC Frgn. ReI. Council, Dept.
of Sociology, Dept. of Asian Lang. and Lit., Office
of Int'l Educ. & Serv., and IC Korean Assn.

For more information call the fPC! Pan hellenic offtce at
335-3252 or 335-3267.

(319) 335-8248,

We're Peddling
Our Bikes
Wednesday
September 30
8 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall

The area's largest selection of new and
innovative mountain, cross and road bikes

Meet the artists at a postperformance reception in
the School of Music lounge
This event is supported by
the National Endowment
for the Am.

For ticket infonnation

CalI33S·1l60
[OWl outside IOWI City

l·800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa Cil'1, Iowa

E 124, NUMBER 60S

rlfCYCLING

PARADE
APPLICATIONS ARE
,
NOW AVAILABLE!
• University Box Office
• Iowa City Library
• Iowa City Civic Center
Fee $65

Ticket prices:
$10 Nonstudent
$8 UI Student
$5 Youth 18 and under

or loll-free ,n

Homecoming 1992

FISHER

MTSHASTA

Evolution System

Mon08taye & oversized tubing

OFFROAD PROFLEX

GT

Rear suspension bike.

Triple angle design

MONGOOSE

RALEIGH

Monostay aeatstay.

Technium aluminum framee

NISHIKI

WHEELER

Mon08tay and elevated chainBtay

Europe's beet-selling bike

Due: October 2, 1992 5 p.m.
at Office of Campus Programs
•

HARO
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Leadership program emphasizes ,2 fire at oj
clarification of personal values

SimlJlator still on track
despite funding delay
Loren Keller

The Daily Iowan
Though federal funding for the VI
driving simulator is being
approved at a slower rate than
an tici pated, the project is still
expected to meet its 1997 completion dat.e.
A $5 million appropriation for the
project is expected to be approved
by Congress early next week,
according to Alex Sachs, deputy
press secretary for Sen. Tom
Harkin, D-Iowa. The final bill that
includes the project funding stipulation is expected to be on President Bush's desk by Oct. I, the end
of this fiscal year.
In January, it was announced that
the $32 million facility would be
built at the VI Oakdale Research
Park.

VI Associate Vice President for
Research Derek Willard said the
funding approval came as good
news despite the fact that it took
.
longer than anticipated.
"I think the project was more
complex than the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

Associated Press

had expected," he said. "Therefore
they have had to proceed very
carefully with the development of
the project in order to ensure a
successful result."
Congress is appropriating funds on
a yearly basis, which is a "very
optimistic sign," Willard added.
The appropriation, if approved by
Bush, would bring the federl\J
funding total to $11 million, $6
million of which was awarded for
the project in previous years. Congress is expected to -contribute
approximately $11 million more,
according to Edward Haug, director of the National Advanced Driving Simulator.
rn a news release, Harkin criticized the NHTSA for moving
slowly towards finalizing a formal
agreement on the project with the

million to the project, including $4
million for the building and related
construction and $2 million in
computer software.
The remainder of the funding will
come primarily from auto companies and the Department of
Defense.

UI.
"I am very angry that bureaucratic tie-ups have endangered funding for the driving simulator,"
Harkin said. "We won additional
funds for the university's project
. . . but the project should've been
moving toward completion at a
faster rate."
The VI has contributed nearly $6

The simulator is designed to help
manufacturers design safer cars
and trucks, and is also intended to
provide researchers with a greater
understanding of the human factors that contribute to auto accidents.

Research at UI results in new company
The Daily Iowan
The burgeoning VI Technology
Innovation Center has landed a
new biocomputing firm, bringing
the total number of companies in
residence at the Oakdale center to
12.
Soli tech Inc., which develops and
markets software for the biocomputing industry, is a spinoff company, commercializing new technology developed through research
at the VI.
It marks the fifth high-technology
company that has resulted from
research at the UI.
Soli tech develops several products
including a dynamic imageanalYSis system whjch analyzes
changes in the shape of any moving object that can be videotaped.
The company plans to use the
product to analyze cellular motion.
Another Solltech product, a soft-

man was the neccessity of being
proactive rather than reactive in
life situations.
Wightman said he discovered the
Covey Leadership Center, founded
by Stephen Covey, while looking
for a business tool.
"I wanted one that was going to
last through time," he said. "Not

been printed in four different languages and has now produced a
The Daily Iowan
global effect. Wightman said com·
Presidents from chapters in the
panies like AT&T and Proctor&;
greek system and officers from the
Gamble have used the program
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
and it has produced notable resulta
councils gathered this weekend for
for them.
a personal leadership program,
Due to the high cost of the Covey
designed by the Covey Leadership
program, it is
Center, to help clarify their visions
sen ted to MnnnAn;o'"
and values in life.
man said he was eXCltel~
Nearly 35 students attended the
the ideas to a college Ilu(liellce.
"This
is
a
commitment
program in the Union Friday
According to Mary Peterson, head
you have to make to
evening from 6-10 p.m. and Saturof IFe and the Panhellenic Counday morning from 8 a.m. to noon.
cil, the program cost was consideryourself . .."
The program was facilitated by the
ably less than the normal cost of
Ul and Sigma Chi alumus Lowell
the program partly because of
Wightman, who now lives in ChiLowell Wightman,
Wightman's relationship to the ill.
cago, 111.
Several students who attented the
program facilitator
personal
leadership program were 1
Wightman emphasized that the
excited about the information they
program he was presenting was
received.
not a "quick fIx," but rather a
something that was the book of the
"There were a lot of things I knew
long-term commitment.
month or the tape of the month."
already," said VI junior Nathan
"This is a commitment you have to
Wightman said that most people Turner, "but it helped to put
make to yourself for personal who devise personal leadership things in focus, like time managegrowth and development," Wight- programs simply formulate an idea ment."
man said. "Nothing in this world and write a book without really
Sydney Killion, a senior at the VI,
that is worthwhile happens over- substantiating what they say. said she hopes to relate what she
night."
Covey researched his ideas on learned back to her sorority chapThe two main focuses of the prog- personal leadership development ter.
ram were implementing lasting by looking at concrete physical
"It should be very beneficial for 11
changes into the students' )i)ara- evidence, then put together his our organization," she said. "'l:he
digms and discovering what in life program.
program was centered around
is important to each individual.
According to Wightman, the Covey being effective yourself and how
Another point emphasized leadership program is now in 25 that effectiveness reflects onto your
throughout the program by Wight· countries. The program book has group."
Molly Spann

Derek Willard

ware package called Dendron, computes the statistical similarity of
genetic samples.
Company founder and CEO David
Soli, who is also a Carver Distinguished Professor of Biology at the
UI, said that the start for Solltech
came in 1984 when he received 8
$1 million grant from the National
Insti tiutes of Health to conduct
research on the movement of cells.
"At the time I was simply interested in accomplishing the
research work I had proposed,"
Soli said. "However, I soon discovered that a system did not exist
that would permit me to analyze
the movement and changes in the
shape of objects."
After securing additional funding
from the NIH and a grant from the
Iowa Department of Economic
Development, Soil designed and
built the necessary equipment himself.

Because the 6riginal technology for
Solltech was developed at the VI,
Soli and his colleagues have
assigned the rights to the inventions to the UI. In turn, Solltech
has acquired an exclusive license
from the UI Research Foundation
to market and further develop
these products.
Bruce Wheaton, director of TIC
and the UI Research Foundation,
said this type of arrangement for
transferring intellectual property
rights allows the both researcher
and the UI to benefit from technology developed at the UI.
"We're pleased when UI intellectual property can be licensed to a
start-up company at TIC," he said.
"This is a good example of how the
technology transfer process can
work successfully."
Solltech will move to the TIC Oct.

1.

RUDD, Iowa - Two Rudd .
dents have been charged ,
attempted murder after a shot
fired at local, state and fed
officials searching for a fugitivi

Bernard Smith, 43, and Barl
Scarlett, 37, were at Smith's r
Rudd home Saturday when .
allegedly fired at the officials,
a dispatcher from the FI
County eritl's department.
Mem

r

Muslim Student Association Invites You To

MUSLIM HERITAGE WEEK '92

FUNDAMENTALISM
!Facts & !Fallacies
Prof. Mumtaz Ahmad

The program is FREE and OPEN to public
For further assistance mel information, call MuJwmld@ 354-3834 ol Asim@ 338-7717

•
It
Does Matter
How You
Slice It .

Man's threate1

Associated Press

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - An
County Sheriffs deputy shot a
who threatened the officer wi
weapon Friday night in eas
Woodbury County, officials sai
Gary Jepsen, 40, was shot i
upper abdomen at his par
home near Cushing, which is
across the border from Ida Co
the Woodbury County She
office said in a press release
day.
Jepsen was taken to a hospi

CALENDAI?
EVENTS

.Renaissance Farm, a non-profit ,
,self-sufficient arts community,
•• hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in Me
Room B of the Iowa City P
library, 123 S. linn St.
•• The Muslim Student Association
.. ' sponsor a seminar on Islamic Fu
' mentalism as part of Mu slim Herl
Week at 7:30 p.m. in the 1111
Room of Ihe Union.
• Young Americans For freedom
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·
r
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LEGAL MATTEllS

POLICE

Co-Sponsored by Dept. of Journalism and Mass Communication

Monday, Sept. 28, 7:30 pm,
Illinois Room, IMU

of the Floyd Col

f

Disorderly conduct - Charles
nard , 19, 303 N. Riverside
the Pedestrian Mall on Se pt.
1:41 a.m.; Reimaldo Schiavin
100 Rienow Halt , at 700 E.
ton St. on Sept. 2S at 1 :01 a.m
Horrell, 19, 924 E. Washington
700 E. Washington St. on Sept.
1:10 a.m.
Kenneth Hagen. 44, 620 S.
St., was charged with Hf'I~ _<io '
theft at 100 E. Wa hington
Sept. 25 at 2:50 a. m.
Gerald Crawford, 30, 7 E.
Trailer Court , was charged
fifth·d egree cri mina l mischief
simple assault at 261 S.
Drive on Sept. 25 at 11 :18 p.m.
Michael Maher, 21, 221 N. li
Apt. A, was charged with
theft at 200 N. Dubuque St. on
26 at 3:52 a.m.
Terry Hanna , 19, Omaha,
charged with public In
giving a false report to a law
and possession of alcohol
under th e legal age at 100 E.
5t. on Sept. 26 at 1 :30 a.m.
David Firldley, 31, 708 Streb
charged with disorderly
700 Streb St.. on Sept. 26 at 2: 41

•
PriorityF IRS T: a convenient
T. Scolt KmwT"he Daily towan

Water sprays from inside a third-floor room in

ten baHIe a blaze that was caUled by an electric

Hillcrest Residence Hall Sunday evenins as firefip..

cord overheating.

OverheatOO electric cord causes donn fire
Firefighters put out the
blaze in 10 minutes,
and damage, estimated
at $8,000, was
confined to the
immediate vicinity of
the (ire.
Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
Residents of Hillcrest Residence
Hall were evacuated late Sunday
afternoon as a fire sparked by an
overloaded extension cord blazed
out the window of a third-floor
room, causing an estimated $8,000
in damage.
OfficialB Bald they weren't sure
when the tire was ignited, but
Chris Mathiasen, a neighbor two
doors down from the blaze, said he
heard the smoke detector sound for
five or Bilt minuteB before the fire

alarm was pulled at 5:40 p.m.
"It sounded like popcorn popping,"
Mathiasen said of the fire.
Kyle Duea and James Carlson, the
residents of room N347 where the
fire took place, weren't home at the
time of the fire. They declined to
comment on the situation.
Terry Fiala, the Iowa City Fire
Department battalion commander,
said the room received "quite a bit
of damage."
He said fire and
smoke damage was confmed to the
room and water damage was confined to the immediate area.
Fire department personnel arrived
on the Bcene within 10 minutes of
the alarm sounding. Shortly afterward, Lt. Steve Dolan and firefighter John WY8S pried the door to the
room open.
"Once they got in the room, they
had the fire knocked down in lO
minutes," Fiala said.
Dolan and Wyss were bruised
when a large desk fell on them as
they were putting out the fire.

They were taken to the Ul Hospitals and Clinics for examination.
Dolan was without serious injury.
WYS8 is scheduled to return to the
hospital today for more X-rays. The
two exited the building without
help.
Fiala said the fire was caused by
an overdrawn electrical cord. He
said too many appliances were
plugged into the cord and the
manner in which the cord was
coiled under a mattress also caused
it to overheat.
Duea and Carlson were expected
to be temporarily relocated to one
of the dormitory's study lounges,
according to Hillcrest Hall Coordinator Sharon Remolds.
Residents of the other wings of
Hillcrest were allowed to re-enter
the building at 6:50 p.m.
Reynolds commented, "I've been a
hall coordinator here for four
years; in that time, we've not had a
fire here of this magnitude."

investment program that allocates
your money among different types
of securities - in just the right slices
- to target your financial goals.
The real key to
return is how your
money is allocated
among different
types of Investments.
PriorityF IRS T is a
profeSSionally managed
program that allocates different sized portions of your
Investment portfolio to a
strategic mix of stocks, bonds
and money market mutual
funds. Automatlcally.
Conveniently.

With PriorityF IRS T
you will benefit
from sophisticated
Investment management, a hlghquality portfolio
and personal attention.
When you think of invest·
ment management, think
of First National Bank. Stop In
today and let's start putting
your future first.

Iowa City

FIRST

Downtown - 204 E.Washlngton
Towncrest - 1117 William Street
Coralville - 506 Tenth Avenue

356-9040

~mbel FDIC

N oil I i 0

11 ..

I B .. II I~

}bur Future FIR S T

collections.
Until '-"-~'VLl

120 E. Washington
338-1142
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phasizes 2 fire at officials in search of fugitive thcr,e who left
over PETA ad
values
I

sheritrs department, an Iowa State
Patrol Tactical Team from Cedar
Rapids and Mason City and officers
from the Division of Narcotics
Enforcement and FBI had begun a
search for the federal fugitive at
6:30 a.m. at the Smith residence.
When the authorities announced
their presence over a loud speaker
and knocked on the door, one shot
was tired from a rifle, the dispatcher said.
The dispatcher said information
was not released on the identity of
the fugitive, who was not found .

Associated Press

HUDD, Iowa - Two Rudd residents have been charged with
attempted murder after a shot was
fired at local, state and federal
officials searching for a fugitive.
Bernard Smith, 43, and Barbara
Scarlett, 37, were at Smith's rural
Hudd home Saturday when they
allegedly tired at the officials, said
a dispatcher from the Floyd
County
rill's department.

printed in four different Ian.
and has now produced a
effect. Wightman said comlike AT&T and Proctor&
have used the program
has produced notable resulta

Mem

of the Floyd County

Information on the relationship
between the fugitive and Smith
was unavailable, the dispatcher
said.
The Iowa Tactical Team subdued
Smith without returning gunfire.
Smith also was charged with possession of methamphetamine and
marijuana.
Smith and Scarlett each were held
on $35,000 bond in the Floyd
County jail.
Attempted murder is a Class B
felony punishable by up to 25 years
in prison.

Associated Press

DES MOINES- The Des Moines
Register will add a new section to
its Sunday newspaper in hopes of
winning back rural readers who
were offended by the paper's
decision a year ago to run a
controversial ad by the People for
Ethical Treatment of Animals.
Beginning Oct. 11, the paper will
feature the "Farm & County'
section. It will go to all 340,000
Sunday Register subscribers and
will be mailed to another 12,000
to 15,000 Iowa farm households,
according to Register publisher
Charles Edwards.
It will be the second publication
launched as a result of the ad.
The first, the Midwest Marketer,
is run by critics of the Register
and remains profitable.
The Marketer is published in
Bloomfield and sent twice-weekly
to 17,000 farm households.
Edwards said the Register lost as
much as $1 million in business
because it carried the ad, which
compared the slaughter of animals to the victims of Milwaukee
serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer.

Man's threatening actions cause deputy to shoot
Sioux City, where he underwent
surgery. Hospital officials did not
release his condition.
The deputy, who was not identified, was responding to an
emergency call to the Ida County
Sheriffs office in which the caller
said Jepsen was distraught and
possibly on his way to his parents'
house, officials said.
Officers from the Woodbury
County Sheriff's department and
the Iowa Highway Patrol also
responded.
The officers found Jepsen at the
house. He was armed with a small

caliber rifle, authorities said. The
officers also noticed that several
windows in the home had been
broken out.
Jepsen surrendered the rifle, but
also was armed with what officials
described as an edged weapon.
Jepsen approached the Ida County
deputy in a threatening manner
and the deputy shot him, authorities said.
The incident is under investigation
by the Sheriffs departments of
Woodbury and Ida counties and
the Iowa Division of Criminal
Investigation.

p.m. in Room 245 of the Union.
• Haw.eye PC Users' Group will host
Leslie Asaro, who will demonstrate
Superbase , at 7 p.m. in room 201 of
the Biology Building.
• The Study Abroad Center wi II hold
an informational session to review
program options for Spring '93 ,
focusing on study in France, from 4-5
p.m. in room 28 of the International
Center.
• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet
Adelines International will hold open
rehearsals at 7 p.m. at the Robert A.

Lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert
St.

Associated Press
SIOUX CITY, Iowa - An Ida
County Sheriffs deputy shot a man
who threatened the officer with a
weapon Friday night in eastern
Woodbury County, officials said.

were a lot of things I knew
said VI junior Nathon
, "but it helped to put
in focus, like time manage..
Killion, a senior at the UI,
hopes to relate what she
back to her Borori ty chapshould be very beneficial for
organization,ft she said. "'RIe
am was centered around
effective yourself and how
effectiveness reflects onto your

"

To

EK'92
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Gary Jepsen, 40, was shot in the
upper abdomen at his parents'
home near Cushing, which is just
across the border from Ida County,
the Woodbury County Sherill's
office said in a press release Saturday.
Jepsen was taken to a hospital in

"EXHILARAnNG THE FUNNIEST
AMERICAN
MUSICAL
IN YEARS."
Frank: Rich,

New York
Times

October 6, 7, & 8, 8p.m.
Senior Citizen discounts

B roadway's musical comedy aboul
the making of a detective movie in !he
Hollywood glamour days of the late
1940s. Written by M*A*S*H creator
Larry GelbaJ1 and scored by Cy
Colemen, it's got romance, munier,
mystery - and all thai jazz!

Supported by

First National Bank

UI students receive a 20% discount
on ali Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

For ticket information

Gall 335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa
1-800-HANCHER

"Oru o/the best musicals o/this
or any season! A show to be
seen, relished and loved!" - UPI

The University of Iowa
Iowa City. Iowa

Hancher

i

EVENTS
• Renaissance Farm, a non·profit,
self·sufficient arts community, will
hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in Meeting
Room B of the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St.
.The Muslim Student Association will
sponsor a seminar on Islamic Fundamentalism as part of Muslim Heritage
Week at 7:30 p.m. in the Illinois
Room of the Union.
• Young Americans For freedom will
hold an organizing meeting at 5:30

nalist Juergen Wermser speaking on
"The New Germany in the New
World Order" at noon; live from
Prairie Lights presents David Cates
reading from his new novel, "Hunger
in America, " at 8 p.m .
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - Gennady Rozhdestvensky conducts the Chicago
Symphony, featuring soloist Nadja
Salrno-Sonnebergin , in a performance of Shotakovich's Violin Concerto No. 1 at 7 p.m.
.kRUI (fM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare,
6-9 p.m.

BIJOU
• Knock on Any Door (1949), 7 p.m.
• Notebook on Cities and Clothes
(1991). 9 p.m.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - Iowa City Foreign Relations Council presents jour·

A1l Kind$ of 'People (omf: t,o KlNG
STINc:.RAY·S. FrOfn doctorS and.

POLICE
Disorderly conduct - Charles Bernard , 19, 303 N. Riverside Drive, on
the Pedestrian Mall on Sept. 25 at
1:41 a.m.; Reimaldo Schiavi nato, 18,
100 Rienow Hall, at 700 E. Washing·
ton 51. on Sept. 25 at 1:01 a.m. ; Marc
Horrell, 19, 924 E. Washington St ., at
700 E. Washington St. on Sept. 25 at
1:10 a.m.
Kenneth Hagen, 44, 620 S. Capitol
51. , was charged with fifth-degree
theft at 100 E. Washington 51. on
Sept. 25 at 2:50 a.m.
Gerald Crawford, 30, 7 E. Towncrest
Trailer Court , was charged with
fifth-degree criminal mischief and
simple assault at 261 S. Lakeside
Drive on Sept. 25 at 11 :18 p.m.
Michael Maher, 21 , 221 N. Linn St.,
Apt. A, was charged with fifth ·degree
theft at 200 N. Dubuque St. on Sept.
26 at 3:52 a.m.
Terry Hanna , 19, Omaha, Neb., was
charged with public intoxication,
giving a fal e report to a law officer
and possession of alcohol while
under the legal age at 100 E. College
51. on Sept. 26 at 1:30 a.m.
David Findley, 31 , 708 Streb 51. , was
charged with di sorderly conduct at
700 Streb St. , on Sept. 26 at 2:41 a. m.

Patrick Cronan, 23, 221 N. Linn St.,
was charged with fifth.degree theft
at 200 N. Dubuque St. on Sept. 26 at
3:52 a.m.
Steven Lehmkuhl, 18, Clinton, Iowa,
was charged with posseSSion of alcohol while under the legal age and
littering on Sept. 27 at 12:20 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Keeping a disorderly house - Eric
Vajentic, 406 S. Gilbert St. , Apt. 922,
fined $25; Katherine Urkovich, 319 E.
Church St., fined $25; Jeffrey Sullivan , 404 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 835, fined
$25; Graham Nelson, 406 S. Gilbert
St. , Apt. 912; John Lohman, 618 E.
Court St., Apt. 4, fined $25 .
Disorderly conduct - Marc Horrell,
924 E. Washington St. , Apt. 2, fined
$25.
Consuming alcohol in a public place
- Dawn Peterson, Chicago, III .,
fined $25.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in a public place - Michael
Fuller, 633 S. Dodge 51., fined $10;
Anne Treacy, 935 E. Jefferson St. ,

fined $10; Michael Lehman, 806 E.
College St., ApI. 26, fined $10;
Christina Kakos, 702 E. Washington
St., Apt. 10, fined $10.
Indecent conduct - Donald Doty,
Atlantic, Iowa, fined $10.
Driving with a suspended license Kimberly Chapman, LeClaire, Iowa,
fined $50.
Unlawful use of driver's license Matthew Horrell, 924 E. Washington
St., fined $100.
Misrepresentation of age - Edward
Vosika , 111 Raven St., fined $50; Ann
Pelion, 614 S. Johnson St., ApI. 2,
fined 525.
Theft, fifth-degree - Michael Barchard, 115 N. Dubuque St., Apt. J,
fined $75.
Public intoxication - Edward
Whitehouse, Coralville, fined $25.
Parking bike to meter - Erewyn
Remington , 113 E. Prentiss St. , Apt.
204, fined $10.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Assault

Diet..
• F,.. CoItItll....o.
• PGI Food

• LlteUme I.YInlenance

• Body FalTesting
• Prlval1J1)aUy COIIISelfng
• Sound Hulrfllort

Forgery - lason Daringer, Cedar
Rapids . Preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Robert
Lindsey, Marengo, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 14, at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

all -tfie,Se people have one -t'hing
in ~ommon, the'lal1 w~nt
C01\~i5-tentl~

GREAT hall;'Cu-tS
bv h.aiTSt~li3~ wl\o liSten to,

aTtd (Io w~-t ~he1J ~\<-.
KJHG 5T1N6AA~ i$~'J bemming
an Iowa Cit" instit.ution, and the
r~a$on being be~a1.1se wftve Sot,

I'IlBL/C NOTICE or STORM WATER DISCHAIIGE
TheAdyanad OrainlgeSytterm plIO! 10 submil
I Notice of mlenl ID the lowl Depanrnenl of
NalUrai R - = 10 be coyered under NPDES

General Pennit No.1 'Slolm Water Discharge
Associated with Industrial Actiyily.· 'Ill. llolm
water discharge will be from Plaslice <hinaae
pipe Dist. Center located in Sec. 14, Township
79, North, Range 6, Jobnaoo County. Stonn
_will bedisclwged from Iirc:epoinllOLRe(S)
and will be discharaed to the followina sueams:
Ralston Creek and ,101m !ewer.
CommenLunay be,ubmiuedlD theSlonn Water
Discbuxe Coordinator. IOWA DEPAR1'MfNT
OF NATURAL RESOURCES, Enyironmental
ProIection Division, 900 E. Grand Avenue, nc.
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I
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beSt-bail' salon in
town. So com.e on In
and ChecK uS ou.t.
, You'll be glad
di

12BlIIiI I!. WASHINGTON
ABOVE REAL. RIICCRQ8

Patrick

Unlike other diets, research shows 92% 01 the weighlloss on lIle Diet
Cenler program is excess lal, not water or muscle. So lor safe, effoctive
weight loss, call Diet Center. U's the best diet program in these parts.

Ih.' jl\1Ii~ "~"" Ih··.'q,"kll~

~t'U.dent.$.

Moines,lA 50319-0034. The public may review
the Notic. of Inlenl from 8 a.m. ID 4:30 p.m.,
Mooday th.rouch Friday, at the above address
Ifter it hal been n:ceived by the departmenL

TRY
OUT FOR THESE PARTS
At Diet Center you can lose pounds and inches in allllle right places.

Center

lawver$ t.o 'h.16h$ehool ana col1eg~
From.. left.. wiT18' lihera.l3
to ritth-l wing conServativeS. Still

Ottumwa, Iowa. Preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.

338-2359
1224 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
Bll$lness Hours: 8:30 I.m.· 6:00 p.m.
Sal.: 9:00 am.-ll:OO am.

r.--------------------~
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:
I
I
I
I

Fifty DoUars off
an Apple Vacation!

It pays to plan ahead. Not only do you
get the best choice available-you
get the best price 1001 Just book any
Apple vacation deparling In lanuary
by October 15, and save $50 per person I Save even more at selected
hotelsl For more details or a free bro-

(59 :

Meacham
Travel Servic

e

229 E. Wash~on

351.1360

1527 S. Gilbert
351·1900

:

I
I
I
I

I! ~"5iPPI.E VACATIONS®_!I
/IUlYDRlDS 0' fURS OIY SALE

FREE Dress Shirt and TIe with
any suit purchase.
At Bremers, you'll find the best selection of suits in the
Iowa City area. Suits from Christian Dior, Hart Schaffner &Marx,
an Austin Reed are tailored to exacting standards to give you
ex_ ent fit and comfort. Come in and see our new fall
collections.
Until October 24th, with a purchase of any suit, you will
receive a FREE DRE$ SHIRf and TIE. Your choice, from our
entire stock!
mE ruGlIT SUIT... THE RIGlIT TIE ... 1HE RIGHT STORE
120 E. Washington
338-1142

OpenSunda~

12-4 thru December

Open Monday
and Thursdays until 9:00

L~;SAS

30¢ f~ $1

1 DAY ONLYI
Tuesday, Sept 29

BEST WESTERNWESTfIELD INN
1895 27th Ave.
I-BO & tIwy. 965
Coralville
Hours: 11-7

1'IA'IllRAL

8IackgIarna®
MIJ'tK Coats

$1899
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While many UJ students
ing to May in anticipation
-at ion, moving and the
important job search,

If you're
~~:;i~!JI~:s ~~trnt sound
Some engaged coupJes
in t.rigu e d. by .'" 11' ation
marrying immediately after
say they have good
•
but sometimes find it's a
obJect-onented I? toprenuptial
balance school work
planning.
•
••
••
C
"We do a lot of the
computIng, we InVIte you to come JOIn us 10f . itweekends,
and 1 tried to do
in August before
a free demonstration of the NeXT Workstation ~~~t:~:~~ N~nc:u~~~~~
nistration who was engaged
whose wedding is set
at the Microcomputer Fair, Tuesday,
. ) and
weeks after she graduates.
Plans still need to be
September 29 from 9:00 am to 5:30 pm in the . I schedule
ever, and finding room
to meet with f1
bakers and photographers
Main Lounge at the Iowa Memorial Union. ,., [I difficult, Piehl said. Her
will be in Bettendorf,
she is usually in class or
You'llget a first-hand view of our ~
during the hours when
places she needs to
technology and we will also be
..
open,
"I can't deal with these
directly
myself - I write
drawing for free gifts during the
J!I"""'®
notes for Mom,· she said.
'.'
Senior Lisa Holz said her
I ;, distance phone bills and
fair. THE OBJECT IS THE ADVANTAGE:
1:'- expenses are rising as she
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Mic
Fair
Breakout Sessions
held by: Apple
Computer, 18M,
ICAEN,Word
Perfoct Microsoft,
Digital, .Acius, Coda,
University Book
Store &Weeg!
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September 29, 1992
9:00 a.m. -5:30 p.m.

Main Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union
All faculty, staff, and
Sponsored by Weeg Computing
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142 men and women who had
weight and kept it off.
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;UI reSei

Computer Fair
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 29
Main Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union

Alpha is here
See the latest in
desktop computing at the

her Des Moines wedding one
after graduation ,
"I'm going to have to drive
Des Moines, pick up a
bring it back just so we can
she said.
Making plans while staying
a set budget in order to
·tuition and rent is also
Piehl and Holz said. U
consultation fees and it"nn"itl
to the strain.
"I have a budget of how
can spend every single
it's not like you can fit a
into one month,· Holz said.
Both agree that time mamig~
is almost as crucial as

Campus

lnformation

Services
Network

1992 Microcomputer Fair
Tuesday, September 29,
9:00A.M. -5:30 PM.
Main Lounge of the
Iowa Memorial Union.

Breakout Sessions
Making music on the Mac: Live Demos
Macintosh Databases: Live Demos

Exdting

Main
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o.o.o.~ l' ~UI researchers study successful dieters' methods, attitudes
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Victoria Forlini
~he Daily Iowan
- ,Successful dieting may be as much of a
mind set as a desire to lose extra pounds,
according to a recent study conducted at
the Ul College of Medicine.

" To see what constitutes a "successful"
dieter, the study observed and talked to
142 men and women who had dieted, lost
weight and kept it off.

•'.

, Dieters who maintain a weight loss are
. more likely to "perceive the long-term
:. ~nefits," said Kristi Ferguson, UI associate
scientist.

'0

She and researchers from the University
of Alberta in Canada conducted the study
from 1989 to 1991.
People who lose weight for themselves
are the more successful dieters.
An outside reason to lose weight, to look
good for a boyfriend for example, "may
not be there forever," said Ferguson.
People who lose weight for other people
are more likely to put on the pounds
again.
Ferguson said in some cases childhood
memories of mom telling the child to
·clean your plate" may contribute to
overeating later in life.
"How people respond" when food is in

front of them "may be the difference
between successful and unsuccessful
dieting," said Ferguson.
The men and women in the study had
lost at least 15 percent of their body
weight and kept the weight off for more
than a year.
"While successful dieters were aware of
what they ate , they event,ually felt less
preoccupied with food ," said Ferguson.
Continuous thoughts of food and how a
dieter reacts to those thoughts can determine if the diet succeeds or fails .
For instance, Ferguson said, a dieter who
eats three Oreo cookies and then stops
because the t's enough of a treat is more

likely to be successful than the dieter who
says, "I already ate three, 111 just eat the
whole bag."
The study found that women tend to eat
more sensibly around other people but are
more prone to binge on food when by
themselves.
"Women tend to be more concerned for
appearances' sake," said Ferguson.
She also said it may be societal influences
that cause women to binge while alone.
"The image of the dainty eater may be a
part of it," said Ferguson.
A good rule of thumb is to eat 80 percent
of what you should eat and 20 percent of
what you want to eat.

7A

"Most people are lucky if it's 50 / 50,"
said Ferguson with a laugh.
Ferguson said one of the hardest things
for a dieter to do is to be aware of food
consumption, yet not go overboard and
deprive oneself.
There is no magical way for people to lose
weight, it has to be an individual achievement.
Dieters -may want to consider what has
worked in the past" and develop a plan to
diet and a plan of what to do when dieting
problems arise, suggests Ferguson.
The findings ofthe study are published in
the September issue of the Journal of the

Americon Dietetic Association.
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Both were engaged a little over 10
months before their wedding dates .
The Daily Iowan
"Basically we gave ourselves the
While many UI students are look- time to do this - rather than
ing to May in anticipation of gradu- getting engaged four months before
~tion. moving and the allwe wanted to be married," Holz
important job search. some are said. adding that she depends on
hearing the distant sound of wed- guides she finds in bridal magading bells as well.
zines.
Some engaged couples who are
Piehl agreed. "The magazines all
marrying immediately after gradu- have these calendars in them. and
ation say they have good reasons. the closer you get to the wedding,
but sometimes fmd it's a struggle the longer the lists get."
to balance school work and the
Fortunately for them, Piehl and
prenuptial planning.
Holz said, the tasks will multiply
"We do a lot of the stuff on around spring break, when they
weekends, and I tried to do some of both will have extra time to devote
it in Augu st before classes to organizing and doing important
started," said Nancy Piehl, a mas- things like looking for a place to
ter's student in business admi- live.
nistration who was engaged in July
"It's another worry," said Piehl,
and whose wedding is set for two whose fiance works in North Libweeks after she graduates.
erty, Iowa. "If I don't find a job,
Plans still need to be made, how- where are we going to live in Iowa
ever, and finding room in her busy City?"
schedule to meet with florists,
Both said they count on their
bakers and photographers can be future husbands for help in making
difficult, Piehl said. Her wedding the preparations. Holz's fianc~, a
will be in Bettendorf, Iowa, and Ul graduate working in Iowa City,
she is usually in class or working makes some of the arrangements
during the hours when many of the since he has a more flexible scheplaces she needs to contact are dule. Piehl said she makes the
open.
initial inquiries and then she and
"I can't deal with these people her fiance make the final decidirectly myself - I write lots of sions.
notes for Mom," she said.
Although it involves expert planSenior Lisa Holz said her long- ning and some financial wizardry,
distance phone bills and gasoline planni ng for a wedding right after
expenses are rising as she plans for graduation is worth it, both agreed.
"My fiance and I didn't want to
her Des Moines wedding one week
after graduation.
move someplace and then have to
"I'm going to have to drive down to come back for the wedd ing, and I
Des Moines, pick up a cake and didn't want to start off married life
bring it back just so we can try it," doing school work," Piehl said.
ahe said.
Holz echoed those sentiments.
Making plans while staying within
"I'm planning on working right
a set budget in order to still pay after I graduate, and I didn't want
tuition and rent is also difficult, to have to take a week off right
Piehl and Holz said. Unexpected after I started working," she said.
consultation fees and deposits add
Combining prenuptial plans with
to the strain.
academic life is sometimes a
"I have a budget of how much I balancing act, but both say they
,can spend every s ingle month, and have found ways to make it work.
"I'm thinking, 'IfI don't need to do
it's not like you can fit a $500 dress
I into one month," Holz said.
it today, I'm not going to do it
, Both agree that time management today,' - I'll push it all into those
is almost as crucial as budgeting. last two weeks," Piehl said.
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PARTY
010 THEY GO OVERBOARD?

Just turn it on and go. An IBM
Personal System comes with all you
need to get started.

MICROCOMPUTER

FAIR
Tuesday, September 29
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

1Uesday, September'l9
9:00 am-5:30 pm
Main Lounge, IMU

DRAWINGS
ALLDAY
LONG FOR FREE
SOFIWARE

Main Lounge, IMU
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Information

Exdting Demonstrations

Let your ideas come to life witit the
click of a mouse.

at the

Visit the
University Libraries
Booths 12·14
• Experts In Accessing
Information
• OASIS
• Use the Library Navigator
• Remote Access to OASIS
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is preloaded. so creating
impressil!(, papers is easy.

Stop by our exhibit
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Breakout Sessions - 2nd Floor, Kirkwood Room
11:00 am From Overheads to Overwhelming
12:00
Acius presents 4th Dimension 3,0 Database and
4D Server Software
1:00 pm Macintosh -MS-DOS Connectivity
2:00 pm Cookin' with QuickTnne
3:00 pm Get the most from your Macintosh with elaris!
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Viewpoints
The model soldier
Late last week, Acting Navy Secretary Sean O'Keefe stripped
three admirals - Rear Adm. Duvall Williams, Rear Adm. George
Washington Davis, and Rear Adm. John Gordon - of their jobs
for failing to investigate, and in some cases resisting the
investigation of the naval sexual-abuse incidents at the Tailhook
convention. The move will, O'Keefe hopes, get the meBBage to the
ranks that sexual harrassment will not be tolerated in today's
Navy. But one cannot help but wonder if this is, perhaps, a case
mirroring David and Goliath; how possible will it be to re-educate
the countle88 Navy (and other defensive forces') troops against
insensitivity in an atmosphere designed to produce model
soldiers?
Part of the problem arises during basic training. In the male
rank and file, one tactic the armed forces use to degrade their
men (in order, in part, to test their resolve) is the use of epithets
which, as a part of the troops' psychological retraining, invariably
cause the men to subconsciously resent women. "Mama's Boy,"
"wimp," "e'mon, ladies / girls," to glance briefly and politely
upon the list, are all tenns and phrases used to let the men know
that they are rwt good enough; they're too effeminate; they are
not "real men."
: In time this weighs on even the strongest of psyches. And a
change in that male soldier begins.
When we observe that the soldier-in-training is typically aimed
in the specific direction of obeying orders without question, with
this action backed up by positive reinforcement and negative
!lanctioning, we find someone who, in becoming the model soldier,
~lUst fit into the mold of those who have come before him. The
t;raining to produce this ideal, model soldier includes - in the
case of the Marines, anyway - an education in 200 methods of
killing another human being without the use of weapons. While
t;tecessary in a combat situation, this training stays with our
hypothetical model-soldier-to-be, once that model soldier finds his
way out of basic training and into, perhaps, the civilian world. Or
a world where women are allowed.
Troops in basic training literally have the amount that they eat,
sleep, think and excrete controlled rigidly as part of their training
to assimilate soldier values. The controls are placed by drill
sergeants, the troops remain uninfonned of the sergeants'
decisions on such matters, and - as a result - have an even
greater degree of personal freedom learned out of them.
In short, the military's programming techniques work extremely
well in producing soldiers from what were once average, everyday
people. The problems begin when those properly trained soldiers
are released to do nearly anything non-military; without
deprogramming, the soldier is still the soldier. He has had loyalty
without much room for question ingrained into his thinking; he
has been taught not simply to be agressive, but a variety of
methods by which to employ that 8gre88ion lethally; and he has
1;>een programmed into being a complete misogyniSt.
Confronted with the occurrences at the Tailhook convention,
many were aghast. But that surprise would rwt have registered
so widely had we managed to recognize exactly what the model
soldier becomes. He is an obedient, unapologetic, highly agre88ive
killer.
The hypothetical model soldier has little place in American
civilian society.
To begin to repair the damage done to the soldier in his (or her)
time in the armed forces, some form of de programming must be
implemented. We must prepare our troops for life as something
other than soldiers if we wish them to be capable of re-entering a
society where the sexes are allowed to mingle and there is no
demand for highly trained killers. And our armed forces must
consider the specific psychological damage left by training which
includes learning to hate based upon gender. Once these changes
have been enacted, perhaps incidents like Tailhook will begin to
disappear.

Fear and loathing over the ERA~;. Chi1dren
"ft is about a socialist,
anti·family political moue·
ment that encourages
women to leave their husbands, kill their children,
practice witchcraft, destroy
capitalism, and become lesbians." - Pat Robertson.
Wowie! That's a tall order,
Mr. Robertson . Are we
speaking of "Murphy
Brown" here, or Vacation Bible School?
The "it" of which Robertson speaks is the ERA
in relation to the fair state of Iowa. As you
know , "it" is an amendment to the constitution
similar to the 19th, which granted all persons
suffrage in this country. We reached a point
where the words "regardless of sex" had to be
added to the presumed perfect Constitution. It
was a teen-ager then, relatively speaking, and
its blemishes had begun to show. Or maybe we
just grew collectively too embarrassed at the
pretense that we all had a franchise. Thus the
19th Amendment, the country's first acknowledgement that the universal male pronoun
was not truly universal and needed a legislative kick to get it moving.
At that time, the glib assumption that "men"
included everyone should have died a quick,
merciful death. We should have seized the
opportunity to add the words "and women"
throughout and had it all over with in one fell,
reasonable swoop. We did not. This left an
opening for people like Robertson to make
extravagantly idiotic claims regarding the
motivation of those who would add the words
"and women" today.

Article 1 of the Iowa Constitution currently
contains the words, "All men are created free
and equal.' If the ERA passes, it will say, "All
men and women are created free and equal.'
Robertson's problem is that "and women" part
and the people supporting it.
They are legislators and community members
of long standing. They range across many ages,
political persuasions and spiritual inclinations.
They are men ~ and women. To Robertson,
these folks represent a seething contemporary
coven of the morally bankrupt. He finds them
determined to unleash America's women on an
outrageous spree. It will involve the killing of
children, the leaving of husbands and ultimately the very transformation of the wives
and mothers of America into lesbians. Really.
It certainly makes a kind of sense: After all ,
once you've killed a few of your children and
ditched the old man, what's the big deal about
becoming a dyke? Especially after you've
enjoyed a proper initiation at the hands of
some unholy coven that meets on the solstice
- in a graveyard.
Ladies and gentlemen, let there be no mistake.
The ERA - "and women" - have Robertson's
shorts in a big-time bundle. One wonders with
some dismay what his opinion of American
women must be, if he considers them on the
cusp of becoming a band of homo-outlaw
spouse abandoners and child killers if we add
the two words "and women" to the Iowa
Constitution. Speaking of witchcraft, Robertson must believe in it if he thinks two words
are capable of wreaking such havoc (maybe we
could propose "hocus pocus" instead). The
sorry fact is, he has that unbelievably Iowan

1
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Military 'censorship' of the media

LETTERS
Competition misguided
To the Editor:
Regarding the UI talk of improving
undergrad education, I fear a false
conlest is forming whereby the needs
Of one student body are being made
10 compete with another. I wish to
point out flaws and alternatives to
Ihis.
Like many grads, I accepted
admission to the UI because I
desired to benefit from training and
teaching here. The large grad popu lation at UI exists in part because UI
ca n gift us with learning experience.
Undergrads in rhetoric (where I
teach) benefit by enjoying classes
with an absolute cap of 22 . Courses
are designed to provide both
academic and perspectival learning,
and are almost tutorial in nature
(depending to some degree on
instructors). To my understanding, all
grads assist in providing more individualized attention for undergrads in
their various departments.
We do this at an amazingly affordable price. We teach three courses a
year (close to a facualty course load).
Our income is $12,500 for the
, cademic year, from which we too
must pay full tuition and hundreds of
dollars for books. We get no further
support, i.e. insurance assistance,
nor do we have any designated
parking. We compete with undergrads for parking spaces for which
we pay the same rate and wait the
same amount of time, while hoping
not arrive late to class. The fact is UI
benefits maximally from its grad
students and it could not possibly

begin to replace thi s benefit through
the hiring of new faculty with the
amount so earmarked (DI, Sept. 20.
There are, however. legitimate
significant problems with this structure. It is ludicrous that school
teachers receive considerable training as teachers whi Ie professors and
grads apparently do not. Each
departmenl at the UI administers its
own specialized training and would
likely set up a shout if forced to
coordinate and sta ndardize this
training. Yet I would strongly suggest
that it is in the Ul's interest to
support more extended TA training,
and it is certai nly the Ul's responsibility to develop structural support
for the departmenls to share successful TA training goals, techniques and
so on. I suggest that the UI should be
responsible for ongoing research into
pedagogy at the college level and
especially in sharing this learning
with its own educators. If any such
UI -supported activity occurs, I am
certainly not aware of it.
Such collaboration and research is
an inexpensive and efficient
approach to improvement of undergraduate and graduate education in
the face of budget cuts. The UI has
the available expertise, skills and
experience already among its individual scholars and departments. It is
the Ul' s responsibility to promote
community and collaboration so that
our many separate kinds of expertise
are better shared and implemented .
It is unnecessary and ill-considered
to divide us against ourselves.
Candace A. Todd, M.A.
Craduate student I instructor

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters 10 the editor must be signed and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. Leiters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the right 10 edit for
length and clarity.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally Iowan are those
cl the sipd authon. The Dally Iowan, as a non·profit corporation, does not
eJCPre5I opinions on these matters.
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he question of how to
preserve battlefield security
yet allow for maximum press
freedom is once more in the
news as stories continue to
unfold of how the military
lied about the early "successes" of the Patriot missile
against th~ Iraqi Scuds. It is
not a new issue.
Forty-two years ago, at the outbreak of the Korean War, Gen.
Douglas MacArthur gave marching
orders to his newly appointed public
affairs officer, Col. Ed Rowney, on
how to deal with the media. "I'ell
them everything they need to
know,· MacArthur said. "And not
one thing more." That guidance
reflected the reality that there were
some things that the media did not
need to know, things that need to be
protected to preserve battlefield security and save American lives.
AJthough authorized to impose censorship by Washington, MacArthur
thought it Mabhorrent." Write what
you please, he said in effect, but if
you break security you will be held
personally responsible. "This permissive policy pleased no one,"
noted fonner war correspondent
Peter Braestrup in MBattle Lines,"
the Twentieth Century Fund's 1985
report on military-media relations.
It was mainly preSllure from the
media itself that caused censorship
to be imposed in Korea.
Ironically, it is the Vietnam War
that is seen as the Mgood old days."
There was no censorship. Reporters
were transported around the battlefield by military helicopters, were
free to go wherever they pleased and
could talk with whomever they
pleased.
It was during the Grenada invasion
of 1983 that things began to fall
apart. Reporters were initially

barred from the battlefield. The
resulting brouhaha brought about a
new system for wartime reporting
agreed upon by both the military
and the media representatives.
Among other things, media pools
would be fonned to cover the initial
stages of a military operation, and
military public-affairs personnel
would be provided to facilitate battlefield coverage.
The degree to which these new
proceduJ:es worked during the gulf
war was revealed by the cartoon on
the cover of the booklet on the
University of Mi880uri·Kansas City's
symposium on Pentagon policy and
the press. It showed a camouflageclad soldier holding a pistol on a
gagged and blindfolded reporter.
It was Jmrdly that bad. It was true,
however, that in some cases military
public·affairs personnel became

"minders," rather than facilitators
and the media pools remained in
effect for far too long, restricting the
ability of reporters to independently
cover the battlefield.
"We actually had two wars," Chi·
cago Tribune war reporter David
Evans told the Washingtoll Journal·
ism Review. "!'he war as selectively
represented in press conferences
and on television, and the real war
that subsequent digging has uncov-

ered."
What were these deep, dark secrets
hidden from the American people?
"Reports written after the war,·
Evans said, "have shown that the
Defense Department exaggerated
the success of the Patriot and
Tomahawk missiles, and did not
reveal information about U.S.
friendly fire deaths.
Such eritice of gulf war reporting as
ersatz journalist John R. MacAr-

thur, The Wall Street Journal's John
J . Fialka, the Baltimore Sun', .
Michael Hill, Johns Hopkins University Writing Seminar's Professor
Mark Crispin Miller and others
fastened on the Scud destructiOl\
count as evidence of Pentagon per·,
tidy.
But what it really represents is the
vast chasm that had develope~ ,
between the media and the mUital}':
on genuine issues of military sec-.urity. My g·year-old grandson
understands that in war there are
some things the media does n~
need to know. With today's open
communications, to tell the media is
to tell your enemy, and you don't'
want to let your enemy find out that
your defensive weapons are notworking very well. If the Irsqis
knew that the Patriot missile wll8n't
as effective as it was claimed at th~
time, their Scud attacks would have
intensified, taking far more Iivee
than they actually did.
Was concealing the Patriot's sholt
comings a case where propagandaand censorship were in the national
interest? Those whose sons and
daughters were at risk would cer·
tainly say so. That ~reporters" see'
something nefarious indicates how
badly their hubris has afl'eqed their
common sense.
).
Earlier th is year a n
let 0(
wartime-reporting prine
we..
agreed upon. The one sUe 'g point
was the media', insi tence thaE
"news material - words and pi~·
tures - would not be subject 110'
security review.· It is the one
principal upon which the Pentagoll
should not bend. As Gen. MacAI'.
thur said, and as the media's wrol'll-:
headedneSll on the Scud issue maltel
clear, there are BOm things the
media does not need to know.
A lecturer in strategy and Distinguished Fellow of the Army War
College, Col. Harry ummers is the
author of ·On Strategy II : A Critic~1
Andlysl of the Persian Culf Wdr.'
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war effort in Sarajevo
Ma'rk J. Porubcansky
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
_ His is a face any mother would
be- proud of - a hint of freckles,
a1el't brown eyes and a ready smile.
But· i
war-torn Sarajevo,
Il ' year
Timur Kekovic is
growing
too fast.
.A courier for the Bosnian defense
forees, Timur packs a sawed-off
shotgun. Shells 1'ing his waist. A
tear-gas pi stol and woodenhani:lled knife are strapped to his
side'. He says he'd kill if he had to.
t\.Bosnian military spokeswoman,
speaking on condition of anonymity;' said she knew of no soldier
younger than Timur, or of any
poJicy barring children that age
from joining up.
'On Sunday, Timur laid his shotgun on a table in the library of his
fonner school to tell his story.
J:Ie sleeps with his gun, he said.
When he leaves the house for the
day, his mother te1ls him to be
careful.
Timur is proud. He is also angry
and confused.
'
When the first barricades went up
in Sarajevo this spring, Timur's
father took him out to help defend
the city. His brothers, 20-year-old
Aladin and 16-year-old Elvir, are
on the front lines. Three months

ago, Timur also took the oath.
"I was excited," he said. "It made
me feel good.~
The war has dragged on since
then. Timur said he doesn't miss
school much - he mostly liked
only the music and sports, anyhow
- but would rather be at the
seaside swimming.
Instead, clad in a khaki beret and
green military jumpsuit, he scurries through the 8t1'eets of Sarajevo
to pass messages back and forth
among the soldiers. Sometimes he
has to dodge sniper fire.
Once, he got to within 50 yards of
the enemy. "They were shelling
our positions, and I was afraid,
very afraid," he said. But after an
hour and a half, he was able to get
out.
When he is not carrying messages,
Timur answers the telephone or
cleans weapons.
His school friends also help in the
war effort, digging bunkers or
carrying water or food for the
soldiers. But they envy Timur.
"A lot of them are malting pistols
and guns like I have out of wood,n
he said.
Timur also had another school
friend, Zoka Repic. "He was a good
friend," Timur said , "UsualJy,
when I didn't have money, he
would buy me something."
But Zoka left with the Serbs who

i'!'
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Monday Night Tailgate

Hot dogs with chili & garnishes
j)
- Mini burgers with condiments
\ \ ~ - Potato salad & baked beans
C\
,.
- Popcorn & pretzels
dV\X\;
- Chips & Dip
210 S. Dubllque St.
337-4058

llr O.

Eleven-year-old Timur Kekovic, left, and his 16-year-01d brother, Elvir,
pose in what used 10 be their schoolyard in Sarajevo Sunday. Both boys
carry guns and say they will kill other children if they have to.
fled Sarajevo when the fighting
started, and "now his father is on
Mrkovici, sending us grenades,"
Timur said. Mrkovici is a Serb

position north of Sarajevo.
Zoka called from another Serbheld town, Vogosca, a couple of
days ago.

,

Time poll focuses on expectations for 21st century
Associated Press
NEW YORK - During the 21st
cehtury, most Americans expect to
see cures for AIDS and cancer, a
woman president and more environmental disasters, according to a
poll.
Far fewer foresee a cure for the
common cold.
A majority of the 800 Americans
questioned also believe the second
coming of Jesus Christ will occur
within the next 1,000 years,

according w a poll by Time magazine and Cable News Network.
The poll was conducted in July for
"Beyond the Year 2000," a special
issue of Time exploring expectations for the 21st century in politics, science and society. The issue
is due on newsstands today.
Asked to choose between pairs of
people they believed had most
influenced history, the majority
picked Christopher Columbus over
Neil Armstrong, Thomas Edison

over Albert Einstein, Beethoven
over The Beatles and Mikhail
Gorbachev over Karl Marx.
Given a checklist of possible events
in the coming century, 75 percent
said they expect a cure for AIDS;
80 percent expect a cure for cancer
and 39 percent expect a cure for
the cold. The margin of error is
plus or minus 3.5 percent.
The next century will bring both a
black president and a woman
president, 76 percent said. About

one-third expected to meet beings
from other planets.
A majority, 61 percent, foresee
more poverty; 59 percent foresee
increasing environmental disasters
and 53 percent foresee the Second
Coming within the millennium.
Asked which nation will most
threaten the United States' world
position, 22 percent said Japan, 14
percent said Russia, 13 percent
said China, 7 percent said Germany and 7 percent said Iraq.

NEW!

PETER GABRIEL!
ALICE IN CHAINS!

Islamic Jihad members urge violent opposition to Israel
The group has begun
sponsoring forums in
mosques in an attempt
to bring others to their
way of thinking.
Said Chazali
Associated Press
RAFAH, Occupied Gaza Strip-

In the AI-Salam Mosque, whose
name means "peace" in Arabic, a
young man exhorted his listeners
to wage holy war on Israel.
The gathering was one of the
forums the Islamic Jihad movement has begun sponsoring in
mosques in the Gaza Strip to argue
against the Middle East peace
talks.
Islamic Jihad - or Islamic Holy
War - is the smallest but most
radical of the parties urging the
destruction of Israel and the
founding of an Islamic state in its
place. It preaches that Israel's
existence is an affront to Islam.
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Israel, Hamas is believed ready to
join in Palestinian elections under
autonomy .
Islamic Jihad is said to have
several thousand active supporters
in Gaza and a sprinkling of members in the West Bank, especially
in refugee camps.
It won only 7 percent ofthe vote in
student elections held at Gaza's
Islamic University before the
uprising started in 1987. A month
ago, Jihad sponsored a rally in the
poor Gaza City neighborhood of
Shajaiya that Israeli news media
said drew 6,000 people.
Nidal, 31, an engineer who
returned to Gaza after five years in
Paris, France, said that crowded,
poverty-stricken Gaza was a far
better recruiting ground than the
better-off West Bank.
The strip has a population of about
750,000 Palestinians, a third of
them living in squalid refugee
camps. Its area of 444 square miles
is about a fifth that of the West
Bank, which is home to about 1
million Palestinians.
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Israeli authorities have arrested the fighting line between Islam
hundreds of Islamic Jihad activists and the forces of evil."
Both men spoke on condition of
during the 41/2-year-old Palestinian
uprising, but the group continues anonymity and asked that no
to push its philosophy of violent photographs be taken.
They handed out leaflets with
opposition to Israel.
The Jihadists, known for armed pictures of Jerusalem's Harem esattacks and their black unifonns Sharif, Or "Noble Sanctuary," the
and green headbands, are trying to third holiest shrine in Islam, to
broaden their appeal by sponsoring underline their argument that the
discussions and rallies against the struggle in Palestine is important
peace talks. The group was one of to Islam.
Their listeners were mostly young
10 factions behind a general strike
last Wednesday in the occupied men. On the wan of the mosque
territories opposing the U.S.- was a picture of three bearded
Islamic Jihad activists who were
sponsored talks.
At the AI·Salam mosque in Rafah, kiJIed after slaying an Israeli
a young man who called himself officer on Oct. 6, 1987. That is the
Jihad warned about 60 listeners date Islamic Jihad and the larger
that the peace process, centered on Hamas fundamentalist movement
Israel's offer of limited autonomy consider the start of the Palestinian uprising.
to Palestinians, was a trap.
Both Islamic Jihad and Hamas, an
"We are against autonomy
because it gives Israel the chance acronym for Islamic Resistance
to penetrate the Arab world in an Movement, are offshoots of the
Muslim Brotherhood founded in
areas oflue," he said.
Another activist calling himself Egypt in the 1920s. Both groups
have been outlawed by Israel.
Nidal - "struggle" in Arabic Despite its professed hatred of
said: "We believe that Palestine is
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General requirements at time ofentry inclrule:
I Approx .. 2-3 years of college in a life or health science degree program.
I AG.P.A. of2.5 or above.
I Apersonal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

SALE ENDS

Northwestern offers:

OCT. 4TH

• Aprofessional school of 500 students with student faculty racio of 12: 1.
I Aspacious 25 acre ampw in suburban Minneapolis.
I Full accreditation by North Central Association of CoUeges and Schools
and the Coundl on Chiropractic Education.

1-800-888-4777 or
Wfiu: Director of Admissions
2501 West Eighty-Fourth Street I Minneapolis, MN 55431-1599
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Mass. students protest arrest of Chinese proJemocracy activist
Boston University
graduate student Shen
Tong was arrested in
August.
Kathleen Brill
Special to The Daily Iowan
BOSTON, Mass. - Nearly a
month after Chinese
prodemocracy activist and Boston University student Shen Tong was
arrested by the Chinese government, his former classmates have
not forgotten him.
About 150 students from six
Boston-area universities and colleges gathered for a rally on the
steps of the Massachusetts Statehouse Friday under a banner
reading "Free China - Free Shen
Tong."
Shen entered the United States to
study biology at Brandeis University following the 1989 crackdown
by the Chinese government at
Tiananmen Square and is cur-

rently enrolled at BU, where he
had planned to do graduate work.
He was unable to start classes this
fall after his Aug. 31 arrest in
Beijing, China. A flurry of political
activity at both the state and
national levels followed his arrest,
but the rally was organized and
attended mainly by students in
support of Shen's efforts to freely
speak about democracy in China.
Dien Ho, a Brandeis senior and
president of the China Action
Organization, said students must
not lose sight of the larger political
picture, because their fight is not
only to free Shen but to fight for
freedom for all of China.
"Our human rights are fragile," he
said. "It's not enough to believe in
them; you must defend them."
Many students attending the Boston rally were from China, and
some questioned the validity of the
Chinese government's promise to
allow students attending Western
universities to return to China
without fear of arrest.

Despite the government's assurances, some Chinese students,
especially those who had been
politically active, were not convinced they would not be punished.
"Here, many knew that it was a
lie, but it was difficult to prove,"
said Hai Ching Zhao, chainnan of
the National Chinese Student
Affairs Committee. "Shen Tong did
it, with a sacrifice of himself."
Some say uncertainty about their
freedom to travel silences Chinese
students into accepting restrictions
of political expression.
"There are a lot of people who
want to keep silent, who don't want
to rock the boat," said Philip lng, a
21-year-old senior who is president
of the Chinese Student Association
at Boston College.
He added that some Chinese students' parents had asked him "not
to get involved."
The Chinese government said it is
holding Shen because he was distributing information the government deemed "disturbing" to the

Chinese people, according to Ross
Terrill, a Harvard University
China scholar who was traveling
with Shen at the time.
"Shen Tong has a dream for
China," Terrill said. "His mission
was really simple. He feels it's not
normal for China to have no political democracy."
Terrill said Shen had been planning for months to return to China
to re-establish ties with others in
the pro-democracy movement and
to infonn the public of the movement's goals since Tiananmen
Square. He said Shen knew he
could be in danger of arrest before
he even made his decision to
return .
"After three years away, he felt an
irresistible impulse to test the
waters," Terrill said.
Shen worked for several weeks
without government intervention
in southern China, meeting with
othe rs connected to the pro democracy movement and trying to
inform the public. When Shen tried

cal reform; economist Felix
Rohaytn, economics adviser Gene
Sperling; civil rights leader Vernon
Jordan; Rep. Nancy Pelosi,
D-Calif.; and Adm. William Crowe,
the retired chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff who endorsed Clinton during the latest heat over
Clinton's draft history.
"He represents a lot of voters and
they're voters we want," White
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said Sunday as Bush continued
his whistlestop tour in Ohio and
Michigan. "We're not going to miss

an opportunity to get the message
across."
"J think Ross Perot has BOrne good
ideas. I think they're ideas that
both he and Bill Clinton share,"
Kantor said Sunday on ABC's
"This Week With David Brinkley."
Elsewhere on the campaign trail
on Sunday:
• Bush said Clinton's proposals for
raising car fuel standards "would
toss 40,000 auto workers out on the
unemployment line right here in
Michigan."
The Arkansas governor has prop-

osed raising the minimum average
for all cars produced by an automaker to 40 mpg by the tum of the
century and to 45 mpg by 2020.
'Current government standards are
27.5 mpg.

to hold a press conference and
speak publicly in Beijing, he was
taken away by Chinese authorities,
Terrill said.
Terrill tried to give infonnation
about Shen's mission at a press
conference in a Beijing hotel, but
government officials pushed him
into another room where they
detained Terrill for about three
hours , questioning him about
Shen's activities. Terrill arrived
home in Boston Sept. 6.
Since then, some state and
national politicians have been

r

working to apply pressure on .
China until it frees Shen Bnd other
political prisoners.
The U.S. Senate has passed legislation to make renewal of China',
"most favored nation" trading eta·
tus conditional on improved hurnan
rights. The legislation is awaitinc
action by President George Bush.
It is uncertain whether he will
approve it despite an overall posi·
tive reaction by the administration.
Democratic presidential candidate
Bill Clinton has issued a statement
in favor of the legi slation .
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Pa ack
Up home

CAMPAIGN
Continued from PRO''' 1 A
Arriving with Bush campaign
chairman Robert Teeter was
Housing Secretary Jack Kemp, an
outspoken conservative; National
Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft,
a symbol of Bush's foreign policy
experience; and Texas Sen. Phil
Gramm, who will try to keep the
state both Bush and Perot call
home in the GOP column.
With Clinton campaign chairman
Mickey Kantor were Texas Sen.
, Lloyd Bentsen; Sen. David Boren
of Oklahoma, a proponent of politi-

I

RALLY
, Continued from Page 1A
, Lloyd-Jones said to the delight of
the partisan gathering of Demo, crats. "I'm really very fond of
ceramic tile."
At an Iowa Republican Party
fund-raising dinner in Des Moines
the night before Clinton's visit,
Republican National Committee
chairman Richard Bond said that
in the final five weeks leading to
the Nov . 3 election, "more and
more specifics" of Clinton's record
in Arkansas would be addressed by
the Bush I Quayle campaign.
Ironically, the attacks against
Clinton would be based on statements made by Harkin when he
was one of Clinton's most vocal
critics during the 1992 Democratic
presidential primary.
"Harkin is the person who singlehandedly, of all the members of the
Democratic presidential field, that
led us on to the negatives of Bill
Clinton and his failed governance,"
Bond said. "We are going to drive
very hard at this."
Bond used a series of video clips

NIGERIA
Continued from Page 1A
it looked like engine failure.
The government statement said
the president, Gen. Ibrahim
Babangida, was canceling all
engagements for a week, including
attending Oct. 1 festivities celebrating independence from Britain,
in sympathy with relatives of the
dead.
Babangida is a former student of
the J~i military school.
Nigeria's defense minister had
gone to the site and was expected
to i88ue a full report later Sunday.
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.,
showing Harkin criticizing Clinton,
including one at a debate prior to
the New Hampshire primary.
"Look what's happened in Arkansas," a transcript of the debate
quotes Harkin. "Arkansas, last in
environmetnal policy, last in
work-place safety, 48th in the
number of children in poverty."
Lorraine Voles, a spokeswoman for
Harkin, said, "A lot of things get
said in the heat of the campaign,"
and that the differences between
Harkin and Clinton are "minuscule" compared to the differences
between Clinton and Bush.
Bond said what happens with
regard to Bush's Iowa campaign
could depend on whether Ross
Perot decides to enter the presidential race today. If he does, the
poli tical deck gets "resh uffied,»
said Bond.
"We think Iowa could be a state in
play for us, with what we think is
the guaranteed re-emergence of
Perot," Bond said. "After we see
what Perot does, then we will take
a look at Iowa."

in six years.
But after Iowa ran its home
to 22-0 in the last three
Coach Beth Beglin sai d that
has seldom seen her club
better than on Sunday, before
crowd of 517.
"Today they executed the
plan to as close to perfection
could have asked for," the IIv.,-v,PtJ
Iowa coach said.
Rofrano got things rolling by
verting a rebound off a
comer for Iowa's first goal
just over nine minutes gone in
first half.
"I just rush the goal and try to
it back in," Rofrano said.
The Medford Lakes, N.J.,
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NURSING

HORIZONS
A seminar to help you
prepare for perwnal and prOfessional decisions.
October 16 & 17, 1992
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
_ Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse
_ The Future Nurses of Oz
BREAKOUT SESSIONS
_ Financial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search
• Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't
• State Boards: Are You Ready?
Your $10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction
materials and food. Mayo Medical Center will cover the
cost of lodging for out-of-town participants.

BOSNIA
Continued from Page 1A
via over the objections of ethnic
Serbs. Reports of torture and killing, and people expelled from their
homes have emanated from both
sides.
In the most recent fighting, the
warring forces have sought to
establish communication lines
before the cold and snow set in.
Intense shelling rocked the center
of Sarajevo Saturday at nightfall,
and Bosnian territorial forces said
Serbs used mortars and tank guns
to blast suburbs to the south,
northwest and west overnight.
Sniper fire was reported hitting
many locations in the New Town
district.
No casualty figures were available.
Heavy Serb casualties were
reported in fierce fighting in and
around Milici. Belgrade television
late Saturday showed dozens of
mutilated bodies and said it was
the aftermath of battles in the
northeastern town.
The Belgrade-based Tanjug news
agency said Muslim troops massacred hundreds of Serb civilians
and burned their houses in
assaults. No firm civilian death toll
was given.
Bosnian army headquarters said
100 Serb fighters were killed near
Milici last Thursday when they
tried to advance south from the
town to government-held Srebrenica and encountered loyalist
troops.
Tanjug said about 50 Serb soldiers

l)

• Democratic vice presidential
nominee Al Gore, campaigning in
Akron , Ohio, said he had "no idea
what the political implications
would be if" Perot gets into the
race, but insisted that he and
Clinton share many of Perot's
ideas.

Deadline for registration is October 9, 1992
died . The Serbian SRNA news
agency said Muslims had attacked
in an apparent effort to connect
forces in Srebrenica with Zepa,
another government-held town.
European Community peace envoy
Lord Owen said Saturday he and
U.N. envoy Cyrus Vance heard
witness accounts that "systematic
shelling" had driven 3,000 to 4,000
Muslim refugees from the northern
town of Banja Luka.

Callt·800-S45-0357 for registration information
and brochure.

ctYJ

NU<sing Horizons is sponsored by
Mayo Center for Nursing

celebrating the legendary

Rochester, Minnesota 55905

Duke Ellington

Mayo Fuundatiun is an llffirmlltiw adion lI11d ''''IuIlI "'IIlf.lftUt/U.¥ l'tl"f"'I" (I"" '·"'/,f",Wr.
A smokt-fr"" inslitution.

Our days are numbered.

Colorado quarterback I(ordell
Ihe Hawkeyes' larry Blue in
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Hawkeyes
W~ton Marsalis, Artistic Director
•
Sir Roland Hanna, Lew Soloff win Illinois
& David Berger, Conductor
Invitational

Featuring:

Tuesday

10.9%* 10.9%* 10.9%*

'.'.. the biggest
and possibly
the best
Jazz group
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
COMMUNITY
you could
CREDIT UNION assemble
today."

For almost a year, the University of
Iowa Community Credit Union has
offered qualified borrowers a fixed
rate 10.9% APR· loan with no
collateral, just your good name.
Unfortunately, time is running out
on this special offer. The 10.9%
APR· rate ends September 30th!
There's stiD the opportunity to get WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU!
quick, easy cash for up to 36
montha for whatever reason, 80
don't delay! Remember, time waits Iowa Avenue Towncrest Coralville Solon
393-1030
339-1020 644-3020
for no one...
• Annual Percentqe rale 339·1010
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The Iowa women's cross countl'l

team dominated the field at thl
Illinois Invitational at Champaign

llior \llun dbtounlS!

lll., Saturday, taking both thl

upported by the

tnivmity or Iowa·
Community Crtdn ,_
and the
IIKJnai EndoWTIldli

~

AttI

VI tudcn rtttive I
rulCOUllt on all Hancher evens
and may char&e 10 their
Umv ily ~'O\Ill1

For Ikket infonnation

Call 335·1160

or 1011·(,.,. In JDl<..ou~ide Iowa 0,

1-800-HANqHER
The Unl. Ily of 1011'1
[ WI Clly, 10wl

HANCHER

individual and team champion
Ibips.
The H keyes placed four ofthl
Iix top
ners with senior all
Amenc .
acy Dahl-Morris pick
ing up t
dividual title in a tim.
of 17 minutes, 4 seconds, Juniol
Jennifer Johnson placed secon<
U7:351, sophomore Erin Bolan(
fourth (17:60), and junior Tina S"'
aixth (17:53).
Senior Christin Salsberry, wh.
had surgery earlier thiH Hummel
tor a mUlICle injury, finished I
alrong 12th place (18:33) in hel
ftrat meet this year,
Other flnishera for the Hawkeyel
"ere freshman Staci Sparkl
119:34), senior Amy MeRell (20:21)
~d junior Martha Vandervoo!'l

1.21:23).
10.... won the m t with 211 points

WI-IO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on r.v.
Baseball

Iowa Sports

• Pirates at Cubs, 1 p.m., WCN.
·White Sox at Twins, 7p.m., WGN.

Monday Night Football
U/f D,tlH' IOWAN· 1\-10NIJAt SfPf[MUfR 28, 1()1)2

• Los Anseles Raidel5 at Kansas City
Chiefs, 8 p.m., ABC.

• Football at No. 4 Michilfiln, Oct. 3,
2:30 p.m., ABC.
·Volleyball at Illinois Oct. 2, at
Northwestern, Oct. 3.
• No. 2 Field Hockey vs. Ohio State
Oct. 3 and Penn State Oct. 4, both at
Penn State.

·Women's Cross Country ilt
Minnesota Invitational, Oct. 3.
oWomen's Tennis vs. Northern
Illinois, Oct 2, 1 :30 p.m. ilnd vs.
Nebraska Oct 4, 8:30 iI.m., both at
Klotz Coo rts.
• Men's Golf at Northern
Intercollegiate, Oct 2-4,
Bloomington, Ind.

SPORTS QUIZ
Major league
Q Which
Baseball franchises have
WOn the most divisional titles?
See answer on page 2B.
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Terrapins, 'Cats no match for No. 2 Hawkeyes
Pa ack allows Iowa to
up home mark to 22-0
There are times when nothing
satisfies like a little revenge.
"Pay backs are hell ," said co·
captain Jamie Rofrano, following a
3-0 shutout that the No.2 Hawk·
eyes administered to the No. 4
Maryland Terrapins before a sundrenched , standing·room·only
crowd at Grant Field on Sunday.
"We were really psyched before the
game because we knew we had
something to prove."
Last year, Maryland beat Iowa 2·1
in a NCAA regional final to pre·
vent the Hawkeyes from advancing
to the Final Four for the first time
in six years.
But after Iowa ran ita home record
to 22-0 in the last three years,
Coach Beth Beglin said that she
has seldom seen her club play
better than on Sunday, before the
crowd of 517.
"Today they executed the game
plan to as close to perfection as I
could have asked for," the five·year
Iowa coach said.
Rofrano got things rolling by converting a rebound off a penalty
corner for Iowa's first goal with
just over nine minutes gone in the
flJ'8t hal f.
"I just rush the goal and try to put
it back in," Rofrano said.
The Medford Lakes, N.J .. native

was the fourth leading scorer in
the Midwest Collegiate Field
Hockey Conference last year with
10 goals and 14 assists.
"That was really a beautiful goal,"
all-American Kris Fillat said.
Ann Pare then scored on an assist
from FiUat at the 20-minute mark
of the first.
"It fel t really good," the freshman
said of her second goal as a Hawkeye.
The Terrapins had four penalty
comers in the second half. They
were denied each time by all·
American goalkeeper Andrea Wie·
land, who had four saves on the
afternoon, with help from a tenacious Hawkeye defense.
Wieland has an .862 save percentage this season.
"We try not to let them have that
many comers and when they get
one, it pumps us up even more,"
junior back Tiffany Bybel said.
"Tiffany Bybel played an out·
standing game, as well as Aimee
Klapach," Beglin. said of her deep
defense.
Beglin added that the Hawkeyes
came out slowly on the offensive
end after halftime.
"In the second half, for about 10 or
15 minutes, we struggled and kind
of got out of rhythm," Beglin said.
"The last 10 to 15 minutes we
started to pick it back up again."
See HOCkEY, Page 28

AI GoldllfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Kristy Gleason leaps over Terrapin goaltender Irene Horvat
before notching the Hawkeyes' final goal in a 3-0 shutout, Sunday at

Grant Field. Jamie Rofrano and Maryland's Elissa Beckman (28) look on,
is the No.2 Hawkeyes improved to 7-0 on the season_

Dehner, Buffs stampede Iowa
Associated Press

Auociated Press

Maurea Crain (88) recovered the loose ball, but the
Buffaloes won 28-12.

BOULDER, Colo. - Iowa's early
season schedule is proving to be
just as tough as it looked.
A 28·12108s to Colorado on Satur'
day left the Hawkeyes 1-3, their
worst start since 1980. And with
the Big Ten opener at Michigan
coming up this Saturday, things
certainly don't get any easier.
But center Mike Devlin looks at
the game with the fourth-ranked
Wolverines, who are coming off a
61-7 pounding of Houston, as a
fresh start.
"The first of our two seasons is
over," Devlin said. "We've learned
a lot. I think we're definitely ready
to start facing teams from the Big
Ten."
The loss to Colorado was similar to
the Miami game in that the Hawk·
eyes couldn't cope with their oppo·
nent's speed. Colorado broke the
game open with two fourth-quarter
touchdown passes, the second one
a 74-yarder, after leading only
14-12.
The Buffaloes also blew by Iowa's
highly touted offensive line most of
the afternoon in logging 10 sacks,
nine against starting quarterback
Jim Hartlieb.

"I'll have to watch the film to see
what exactly happened," Devlin
said. "It was not coming from the
inside. You block and you block,
then all of a sudden you tum
around, he's sacked and you're
wondering where it's coming
from."
When he did manage to throw the
ball, Hartlieb was able to complete
only eight of 18 passes for 103
yards. His top receiver, Danan
Hughes, was shadowed all day by
Deon Figures and caught just two
passes for 26 yards. Hughes had
been averaging seven receptions a
game.
"I don't think I was rattled at all,"
Hartlieb said. "I still thought I
could throw the ball. When you're
getting sacked like that, you can't
say the hell with it. You've still got
to throw the ball."
Linebacker Ron Woolfork led the
rush on Hartlieb with five sacks,
which tied the school record.
"I watched a lot of fIlm this week,'
Woolfork said. "I wanted to get a
handle on what their offensive line
was doing. We knew we could beat
those guys."
Iowa's defense kept Colorado in
check until breaking down in the
See HAWkEYES, Page 28

Iowa-Colorado
Iowa

Colotodo

J

o

J 0 f>-.12
1 7 14-28

lowa-fG Kreider J2
Col<>-Warren 1 run (Bloiliau. kick)
lowa-FG Kreider 24
CoI<>-faurla 10 pass from Detmer (6IoU,au.
kick)
Iowa-Hartlieb 1 run (pass f.iled)
Col<>-Westbrook Jl paIS (rom Delmer (BIOI,
liau. kick)
Col<>-johnson 74 pa.. (rom Delmer (810Ili.u.
kick)
A-52,J5S

................. .............................0...

Cofo

first down> .... .........................
20
17
Rushes·y.rds ....... ........ ........ .... 5.0;.112 )3-217
P.sslng.. ....................... ..........
117
237
Relurn Yards ...........................
27
42
Comp.Au ·ln, ......................... 10-24-{) 13-2S-J
Punts ........ .... .......... ............... 10-43
4-46
fumble,·Lost ..........................
2'{)
5-)
7~
908J
Penalties· Vards. ..
Time of Possession .................. 36:57
23:0)
INDIVIDUllt S1ATlS1tCS
RUSHING-low. , Lampkin 19-97, Terry 10-54,
Montgomery J-ll, Kulawa 2-7 , Eyde 2'{), 8ur·
melsler 1'{), Hartlieb 180fmlnus 57). Colorado,
Warren 13·114 . Sal •• m 5-61 . Hill 5-23, We"·
brook 1-12, Delmer 2-7, Siewart 7'{).
PASSINC-Iowa, H.rllleb 1J..18-IHOJ, Terry
1-1 -0.J , Eyde 0·)-0-0, Surmelster 1-2-0-11 .
Colorado,
Stewan
6-'4-2-82.
Detmer
7-"-1-155.
RECEIVINC-Iowa , Hughes 2-26, Cro.. 2-6,
ja'per 1·54, Anttila 1·11 , Dean 1-11, Whll.ker
HI , Harllieb 1-], Kujawa Hmlnus 21. Colorado,
Johnson 3-95, Faluia 3-54, Warren 3-25, Westbrook 2-)2, Milchell 1-18, Cunningham 1-13.
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Tampa Bay ends road woes in Silverdom~

Hawkeyes
win Illinois
Invitational
Tuesday

kris Wiley
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The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's croSS country
Illinois Invitational at Champaign,
Saturday, taking both the
individual and team champion&hips.
The H keyes placed four of the
tix top
nel'll with eenior allAmeri , acy Dahl·Morris picking up t
dividual title in a time
of 17 minutes, 4 seconds. Junior
Jennifer Johnson placed second
(17:36), sophomore Erin Boland
fourth (17:50), and junior Tina Slee
lixth (17:53).
Senior Chri tine Salsberry, who
had 8urgery earlier this 8ummer
tor a muecl Injury, finished a
Itrong 12th place (18:33) in her
meet this year.
Other finishera for th Hawkeyes
-ere fre8hman Staci Spark8
(19:34), senior Amy McReU (20:21),
lIld junior Martha Vandervoort

nl.,

nut

121:23).
Iowa won the meet with 211 points.

second half. They had to to win.
Chicago led 31-7 at halftime, then
Tampa Bay couldn't win on the held on. Outseored 41-0 in the
road , and Detroit couldn't lose at second half of their last two games,
home.
they were outscored 24·10 in this
Until Sunday.
one, but the Bears mounted a
The Buccaneers came out on top of clinching, 80·yard drive with Brad
a wild, 24-point fourth quarter Muster going the final 14 ya.r ds for
when Vinny Testaverde's 14-yard a 38-21 lead.
touchdown pass to Ron Hall with
VIkings 42, DeDlals 7
Rich Gannon ignored the pain
49 seconds left gave Tampa Bay a
27-23 victory.
from a chipped bone in his right
It was the first loss at the Silver· hand and threw for a career.high
dome for Detroit in 12 games and 318 yards and four touchdown
ended a 15-game road losing streak passes for the Vikings (3-1). He
for Tampa Bay (3-1).
passed for 212 yards in a 28-point
"You don't have a check big first half.
enough to pay for the emotions in
Cris Carter had a career·high 11
this locker room right now," Bucs catches for 124 yards, including
coach Sam Wyche said. "This will two of the Vikings' aerial touch·
make for one rambunctious trip downs, Terry Allen scored three
home. I'll have to talk to them on touchdowns, and Todd Scott had
how to behave."
three of the Vikings' four intercep'
Detroit (1·3) took a 16-10 lead into tions against Boomer Esiason.
the final period.
Esiason, the 22nd-ranked passer
Testaverde, who hadn't thrown an in the NFL, threw for just 97
interception all season, had three yards, completing 11 of 21
against the Lions but still com- attempts.
pleted 17 of 30 for 248 yards.
Bill. 41, Patriots 7
Bean 41, Falcons 31
Jim Kelly threw for three touch·
Jim Harbaugh passed for two downs as Buffalo scored 35 points
touchdowns, and Neal Anderson in the second half in their second
ran for two more as Chicago straight. rout. The Bills (4-0) beat
snapped a two-game losing streak Indianapolis 38-0 last week and
and even managed .to score in the
See NFL, Page 2B

Associated Press

TriCY Dihl·Morri.
Second place went to Big Ten rival
Illinois (46), followed by Indiana
(72), Purdue (98), Ball State (114),
Western Illinois (185), and Olivet
Nazarene (197).
Coach Jerry Hasaard waH pleased
with the perfonnance of his top
runnel'll.
"We got very good races from
Dahl-Morris,
Johnson,
and
Boland," HasHard Haid. "It waH
nice for our team to turn around
the team results. The Iowa runnel'll
did well relative to some of the top
See wce, Page 2B

AIiIONted PrN
Atlanta's Deion Sanders 10ft ~irborne on ~ punt return, ill the Reirs'
Dirren Lewis, boHom, mel John Roper make the ticlde. Chici80 won In
~ 41-31 shootout.
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Quiz Answer
The Pirates' nine division titles Iud the NL
since divisional play began; the Reds and
Dodgers have won seven each In the Nl West.

Oakland hOI won nine AL West championships
and is on the verge of a record 10th.

On The Line

NL Standings
btl Diljision
W

~ x·Pittsburgh

................... 93
1\10ntreal ... .. . ... . ....... ... ... 86

~WCC:

St. Louis ........................ 76 78 .500
Chlc.go ....... . ............... ... 75 81 .481
New York ............... ....... 69 86 .445
Philadelphia ... ... ..... .. .. .. .. 66 89 .426
West Dlvilion
WL
Pcl.
Allanta .. .. . ......... ....... ..... 93 62 .600
Clndnn.II................... ... 88 68 .564
S.n Diego . ..... .... ... .... ..... 80 75 .516
Houslon ... ............ ......... 76 80 .487
San Fr.ncisco . ........... ..... 69 87 .442
Los Angele. .... ....... ....... .. 61 95 .391
.<linched division title

15
18
23'"

26Y,

5'1,
13

17'"
24'h

32'1,

L

63
70

Pct.
.596
.551

G8

7

Montreal 12, Chicago 0
Houslon 5, Los Angeles 4
Pittsburgh 19. New York 2
San frandsco 8, Cincinnati 3
Philadelphia 3, 51. Louis 1, 1,t game
Philadelphia 10, 51. Louis 0, 2nd game
Atlant.2 . San Dle80 1, 10 Innings
Sunday', Ga ....
Montreal 1, Chicago 0
SI. Louis 8. Philadelphia 1. 1st game
Philadelphl. 6, 51. Louis 5, 2r I game
Pittsburgh 4. New York 2
Houston 4, Los Angeles 2
Atlanta 2. San Diego 1, 10 innings
Cincinnati 3, San Francisco 2
Mondoy', Ga....
Pittsburgh (Wakefield 6·11 at Chicago (Bullin·
ger 2-6). 1 :20 p.m.
Phil.delphia IBrantley 2-6 and M.thews 0-3) .t
New York IGooden 9·1] and Vitko 0·0\, 2, 4:10
p.m.
Montre.1 (Martin ez 16-11 ) at St. Louis (Oli·
vares 8·91, 7:05 p.m.
Only games schedu led
Tuttday" Gamet
los Angeles at Cincinnati, 6 :35 p.m .
San Fran cisco at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m.
Philadelphia at New York. 6:40 p.m .
Pittsburgh at Chicago. 7:05 p.m.
Montreal at St . Louis, 7:05 p.m.
San Diego at Houston. 7:35 p .m.

ic~~'
B!l..J'8

NFL Standings

AL Standings

& Grill

MONDAY

list Division

G8

Solunby" Games

Colorado 28. towa 12
Notre Dame 48. Purdue 0
UNI 27, Iowa Siale 10
· UCLA 35. San Diego State 7
• Georgia 37, Mississippi 11
Georgia Tech 20. Clemson 16
Indiana 20. Missouri 10
Hawaii 36. BYU 32
Boston College 14, Michigan State 0
Pittsburgh ~1 . Minnesota 33
: Tiebreaker: Samford 42. Bethune·Cookman 13
, Congratul.tlons to Mike He~, one of 10
, people to go 9-1 on the week. Mike's tiebreak·
: Ing score was 33·10 In favor of Samford, so he
wins a $25 gift certlfiGlte from Eby's Athletic
Company.
Winners of hats are Jean Casale, lason Wirtz,
" laura Gorman , 8111 Schwarz, f..E. Devine, Pat
~regory. Justin Teille (the last On The Line
. winner), kevin G. Van Auken , Jenny Urbain and
~Ie Coghlan.

•
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W

To,onto........... .............. 92
Milw.ukee ..................... 89
Baltimore ...................... 84
NewVork ...................... 74
Cleveland '..................... 73
Detroil. ......................... 74
Boston .......................... 70
West Olvilion

L

GI

Pct .

6S

.586 -

67
71
82
82
83

.571
.542

2'1,
7

.~74

17'h

86

. ~9

.471 18
,471 18
21'h

W
l Pct. GB
y·Oakland ... ...... ...... ...... 93 63 .596Mlnnesot. ... .........•.......• 86 &9 .555 6'h
Chicago ........ .... .. ... ... .... 84 71
.542 8'h
Te..s .................... ........ 74 82 .474 19
Kansa, City .. .. ...... .......... 69 86 .445 23 '1>
California .... ............ ... ... 68 87 .439 24'"
Seattle .. ...... ........ .... ...... 60 96 .385 33
y·clinched tie for divis ion lille
Sotunby'. Games
Clevel.nd 7. Detroit 4
New York 2. Toronto 1
Milwaukee 2. Oakland 1
BaSIon 7, Baltimore 3. 14 Innings, 151 g.me
Baltimore 2, Boston O. 2nd gam.
California 1, ChlGlgo 0
Mlnne;ota 9, Kansas City 2
Seattle 8. Texas 4
Sunday'. Ga....
Toronlo 12. New York 2
Det'olt 13. Cleveland 3
Boslon 6. Baltimore 1
Minnesota 4, Kansas City 0
Mllw.ukee 5. O.kland 3
Chicago 3, Calilornia 2. 11 innings
Texas 3, Seattle 2
Mondoy'. Ga ....
Boston (Gardiner 4·101 at Baltimore (Rhodes
6-5). 6:35 p .m.
New York (Militello 3·2) .t Cleveland (Ebree
0-1 " 6:35 p.m.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eatt
W L T Pct.
Buffalo .................... 4 0 0 1.000
Miami ..................... 3 0 0 1.000
Indl.n.polis ............. 1 2 0 .333
New England ............ 0 3 0 .000
N.Y. Jets .................. 0 4 0 .000
Contral
Housto n ...... " ....•..... 3 1 0 .750
Pittsburgh ................ 3 1 0 .750
Clnclnn.tI .........•...... 2 2 0 .500
Cleveland ................ 1 3 0 .250
West
Denver ............ , •...... 3 1 0 .750
Kansas City .............. 2 1 0 .fIl7
Seattle .................... 1 3 0 .250
LA Raiders ....... ......... 0 3 0 .000
San Diego ................ 0 ~ 0 .000

PF P"
153 45
n 50
24 61
1] 65
51 96
94
82
7S
54

59
57
90
69

50
70
37
50
29

56
40

.~AWKEYES:

had anticipated a tight race
against Illinois standout Laura
Simmering, who finished third.
"It was more of a low-key race
than I expected," Dahl-Morris said.
"It was a pretty easy win:
Hassard also praised the efforts of
Johnson and Sparks.
"I was happy to see Johnson finish
ahead of Simmering," Hassard
said. "Sparks ran a more aggressive race. She hung very well in

the race. I'm pleased with how she
attacked."
Boland, a sophomore from
McHenry, IlL, also thought the
Iowa runners ran well.
"It was a good race for the beginning of the year," Boland said. "It
gave us a lot of confidence. We
didn't know before what we're
capable of:
Hassard pointed out that the con-

with liia
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Ea.1
W L T PCI. PF P"

Dallas ...... ........ ....... 3 0
Philadelphia ....... ...... 3 0
Washington ............. 2 1
N.Y.Giants .......... .... l 2
Phoenix. ........ .......... 0 3
C..,lr.1

0 1.000 88 58
0 1.000 76 27
0 ,667 47 50
0 .333 69 79
0 .000 41 85

Minnesota ............... J

1

Tamp. Bay ...............
Chlc.go ... ...... ....... ..
GreenBay ...... ..........
Detroll............. .... ...

1
2

0
0
0
0
0

.500 6480
.250 88 84

0
0
0
0

.500 49 76
.500 61 ~
.250 75 92

3
2
2

2

1

3

W..t
San Francisco ........... 3 1

LARams ... ........ ....... 2
New Orleans ". '" ...... 2
Allanta .................... 1

2
2
3

BIJOU

:

... -, ..
III

,~

Iow.A~

•
:

~.

.750 108 78
.750 101 59
.500 88 110

.750 109

n

ditions of the meet were not the
best, due to heavy rain before the
meet. Times were slower as a
result.
He added that he was surprised to
see the big margin between DahlMorris and Simmering, who also
had problems holding off Boland.
"I thought it was dominant to see
the top four of six come from Iowa
in the first group," Hassard said.
"We're back in the thick of things."

was still rusty from a sprained
ankle, Detmer threw touchdown
passes of 10 yards to Christian
Fauria, 31 yards to Michael Westbrook and 74 yards to Charles
Johnson.
Detmer, the younger brother of
1990 Heisman Trophy winner Ty
Detmer, fmished seven of 11 for
155 yards.
"It runs in the family,· Iowa

linebacker Bobby Diaco said of No. 1 linebackers. Teddy Jo Faley
Detmer. "He's a head's up quarter- is out for the season because of a
back, a great athlete."
broken ankle suffered in the Iowa
State game.
Diaco, who had been playing only
"Our defense did a great job,"
on special teams, started in place running back Marvin Lampkin
of the injured Matt Hilliard. He led
said. "But we need to correct some
Iowa with 11 tackles and had one mistakes on offense."
of the Hawkeyes' three sacks.
Hartlieb scored Iowa's only touchHilliard stayed at home because of down on a 3-yard run in the fourth
a deep thigh bruise, leaving the quarter, capping an ll-play,
Hawkeyes without both of their 80-yard drive.

·HOCKEY: Shut out 'Cats, Terps

.,
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Preparing for second season

Continued from Page 1B
ourth quarter. The Hawkeyes
'ntercepted two passes and recovered two fumbles in the first half,
out the offense got only two Andy
Krieder field goals off those mis· takes and Iowa trailed 7-6 at
halftime.
Freshman quarterback Koy
Detmer then got Colorado
untTacked in the second half. Taking over for Kordell Stewart, who

I

Five titl4
Iowa's I

Chicken

69
95

Claim four of top six runners

· Continued from Page 1B
runners in the field.·
Hassard was also happy with the
· individual perfonnances of Dahl: Morris and Salsberry.
· "I thought it was a good effort for
nahl-Morris and Salsberry in their
opener,· Hassard said. "They ran
·a good race in their first meet of
the season."
Dahl-Morris said she expected the
r!ice to be tougher than it was. She

Grilled

Continued from Page 1B
Kristy Gleason scored on an assist
from Rofrano at the 10:51 mark of
the second . The junior allAmerican took tbe ball to the goal
on an aggressive move that left two
Terrapins dazed.
"I just took the ball hard to the
goal," the junior said of her 15th
goal on the season.
o The Hawkeyes dominated shots on
goal with 17, to only six for the
'Terrapins. Iowa had seven penalty
, corners to five. Maryland goalk"eeper Irene Hovat had six saves on
the afternoon.
' . The Hawkeyes claimed their first
• ,conference victim on Friday by
• downing the No. 13 Northwestern

,':WiJdcats, 2-0.
-; Sweeper Amy Fowler made the

most of her chance to score when
she converted on an assist from
Fillat midway in the first period.
"I don't get much opportunity to
shoot, but when it's there I'm
happy to do it,' Fowler said.
Iowa than played ball control for
the remainder of the first half.
"If I could avoid having to go to
any. options, I was going to do
that," Beglin said. "Otherwise, I
think we would have thrown quite
a bit more at Northwestern."
Beglin was pleased with the play
of Iowa's defense against the Wildcats.
"We played much better defense in
tenns of stepping up and denying
our opponents the ball, " Beglin
said.
"When you have a team down 1-~

and have been dominating play,
you don't want to let another team
get back into the play," Beglin
added. "Field hockey is a type of
game where there is not a lot of
goals scored sometimes."
Gleason scored on assists from
Bybel and Fowler early in the
second half.
Iowa tried to use its disruptive
defense to set up the offense at the
other end.
"We just give them a little touch in
there and it messes up their play,"
Rofrano said. "As BOOn as we apply
that pressure and come up with
the ball, we start the attack."
Wieland came out in front of the
goal several times to prevent the
Wildcats from getting a shot at the
cage.

"I like to stop it without even
giving them a shot," the senior
co-captain said.
The Hawkeyes had 14 penalty
corners on the day to one for
Northwestern.
Wieland had three goalkeeper
saves to eight for Wildcat goalie
Donna Barg.
Barg, who was kept very busy on
the day deflecting Iowa shots, was
very impressed with the Hawkeyes'
offense.
"On the corner. offensively, they
were excellent," the sophomore
said.
The Hawkeyes travel to University
Park, Pa., for two conference
games this weekend. They will face
Ohio State on Saturday and Penn
State on Sunday.
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The Daily Iowan
Th .
a men's tennis
new page to a
is past weekend as
' crowned three singles and
doubles champions at the
State Invitational in Ames.
Playing without No. 1 piaYE
co·captain KIas Bergstrom,
was resting after competir
last week's National Clay C(
· juniors Todd Shale and
• - Denahan, and senior Mike
· ino captured titles in the fo
fifth and seventh singles dJ
:respectively, in the non: scoring tournament.
..~ The top-seeded tandem of s
: and co-captain Eric Schu
and freshman Ville Nygard
took top honors in doubles ....
tight three-set win over a
• from Southwest Missouri E
• The Iowa duo of Shale and I
han also capped the wee
with a 5-7, 6-2, 6-3 victory 0
tough pair from Iowa State i
final s of the fourth flight.
Overa ll, head coach S
'-Houghton said that he was
: aimpressed with the leve
; maturity and concentration
_the team displayed over
course of the three-day t01
ment.
"Coming into this season, W
" .talked a lot about just beli«
" in ourselves and competing
and I think our perfonnanc
,. Iowa State was a good indie,
of that," Houghton said.
entire team really showed
grit in pulling out close mat
I hope that continues to b e
trademark for the rest of
year."
Shale, who saw action ear
: • his career as a Hawkeye fi
man, had little difficulty in
: .)ng care of Drake's Andrew
· ~ Cott 6-4, 6-4 in the finals, a,
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~~~fl: Marino sparkles in Kingdome debut
Oilers 27, Chargers 0
The San Diego defense wouldn't
:lIugh Millen threw a 4-yard scor- give Warren Moon the long pass, so
."ng pass with 8:41 to play.
he took the short one and led the
:.. The Patriots (0-3) have scored just Oilers (3-1) to their first shutout
;: two touchdowns this season while since 1989. Moon passed for only
': being outscore.d 65-13.
175 yards, his lowest total since 71
·
Broncos 12, Browns 0
against Miami on Oct. 20, 1991, yet
David Treadwell kicked four field still went over the 50,000-yard
, goals for Denver, which gained 188 mark in his career. He wound up
: :of its 300 yards on the ground the game with 50,052 - 21,228 in
• despite being ranked 27th in the the Canadian Football League.
_ NfL in rushing, and Cleveland
Packers 17, Steelers 3
.. proved that too many quarterbacks
In his first NFL start, Brett Favre
.' is not a good thing.
threw two touchdown passes after
.: 'Mike Tomczak became the Browns' Pittsburgh mistakes, and Green
· third starter in three games, fol- Bay (2-2) handed Pittsburgh (3-1)
• 'lqwing Bernie Kosar (broken its first loss. Gary Anderson's field
· ankle) and Todd Philcox (broken goal early in the first quarter gave
:"ttlumb). The shutout was Denver's Pittsburgh a 3-0 lead, and the
Steelers couldn't score again.
: fitst since 1989.
, Continued from Page IB

~:missed their second shutout when

Favre, meanwhile. capitalized on a
blocked field goal attempt for a
76-yard scoring pass to Sterling
Sharpe in the second quarter, then
hit Robert Brooks with an 8-yarder
in the fourth quarter after a
muffed Pittsburgh punt.
Dolphins 19, Seahawks 17
Dan Marino. making his Seattle
Kingdome debut, passed 15 yards
to Fred Banks for Miami's only
touchdown with 2:15 left, rallying
the Dolphins (4-0) over the Seahawks (1-3).
Marino drove the Dolphins 80
yards in a dozen plays with the
help of backup quarterback Scott
Mitchell. Mitchell came in and
threw an 18-yard pass to Tony
Martin to the Seattle 16 with 3:44
left on a third-and-10 play after

Marino was knocked woozy. Marino came back for the next play.
Pete Stoyanovich kicked field goals
of 53, 31, 36 and 27 yards for the
Dolphins.

Rams 18, Jets 10
Kevin Greene and Larry Kelm
came up with key defensive plays,
and the Los Angeles Rams kept the
Jets winless.
Greene inspired the Rams when he
sacked Jets quarterback Browning
Nagle for a safety just before
halftime, then set up one of Tony
Zendejas' three field goals with a
fumble recovery in the fourth quarter.
Keirns' interception ofNagle in the
final period set up Zendejas' last
field goal and gave the Rams (2-2)
some breathing room.
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State (124), Indiana (140), Southern Indiana (154), Western lllinois
the Daily Iowan
(245), and Olivet Nazarene (273).
•
•~ The Iowa men's cross country team
Coach Larry Wieczorek was
grabbed the individual title and pleased with the efforts of his top
Placed fourth out of nine teams at runners.
Ole Illinois Invitational Saturday
"We did some good things,' Wieca~ Champaign, Ill.
zorek said. "I was happy with the
,., Iowa's Kevin Herd won his second first four guys. Next, we all have to
title in as many meets, blowing contribute and we'll improve."
away the pack by 34 seconds with
Wieczorek was also pleased with
Herd's winning perfonnance.
• time of 31 minutes, 17 seconds.
- , Other Hawkeyes competing were
"Kevin dominated the second half
j¥nior Bill Branigan (32:40), fresh- of the race," Wieczorek said. "He's
Daan Rod Rerko (32:41), senior running with great confidence. I'm
Sean Gale (32:46), junior Marc happy with where he's at.·
!Wehl (33:14), senior Steve MarDespite the poor condition of the
,hall (33:28), and senior Garry course due to rain, Herd thought
Roseman (34:25).
the race went well.
- The Hawkeyes scored 89 points.
"I concentrated on maintaining my
Illinois won the meet with 45 focus," the senior from Aurora,
JlOints, followed by Purdue (50), Colo., said. "It was nice and surNorthern Iowa (82), Iowa, Ball prising to have the big lead."

Kris Wiley

Starting as

takes title as Hawkeyes finish fourth

Lowas :

$19.95"

Herd also said that Iowa's pack
running is improving, but he
thinks that they are capable of
moving further up and competing
with teams like Purdue and Northern Iowa.
Rerko also had another good race
according to Wieczorek, even
though he did not feel well.
"Rerko is really a good, consistent
competitor," Wieczorek said. "He
ran with guts when he was hurting. He's showing us that he will be
a consistent perfonner throughout
the season."
Rerko said it was a tough race to
run.
"r struggled through the race," the
freshman from Cortland, Ohio,
said. "I really had to dig down deep
to finish."
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Five titles impress Hues
~ [ 'Iowa's Houghton
I:

make it 3 ina row in NL East

their last 11, and 11 of 14.
"I'd like to thank the Chicago
Associated Press
Cubs for trading me here and
PITTSBURGH - Now that they- giving me the chance for my third
've three-peated in the NL East, ring," said Jackson, who played for
the Pittsburgh Pirates don't want the '85 champion Royals and '90
to repeat one feat: another October champion Reds.
They're the only team in baseball
flop in the National League playto win 90 or more games in each
offs.
The Pirates became the first team season of the 90s, but the Pirates
since Philadelphia in 1976-78 to haven't been to the World Series
wi.n three straight NL East titles, since 1979. With Bonds and Doug
beating the New York Mets 4-2 Drabek possibly leaving via free
Sunday behind Danny Jackson to agency, this may be their last
win their league-record ninth chance to make it for awhile.
The NL playoffs begin Oct. 6 at the
championship since divisional play
home of the West winner, most
began in 1969.
Only two NL teams - the Phil lies likely Atlanta. The Braves defeated
and Pirates - have won three Pittsburgh in a tight, seven-game
straight division crowns, and Pitts- series last October.
"We're in there again and we'll
burgh has done it twice: 1970-72
play better than last year," Jeff
and 1990-92.
The Pirates celebrated briefly in King said.
"It was kind of hard to watch,"
their clubhouse, but most of the
talk was about what they haven't Mets starter Pete Schourek said.
done - win a pennant - than "It gives you some emotion because
what they have done in divisional you can picture yourself there.
You'd like to be in their place.
play.
"We celebrated the division in Maybe it's a bonus it happened
1990 and 1991," Andy Van Slyke here, maybe it will stick in our
said. "This team wants to move on minds next year."
Baseball's winningest team so far
more now than we ever have. The
last couple of years we were in the '90s - they've won 286
unlucky, maybe this year we'll be games - the Pirates also became
the first team to cI inch a division
the lucky club."
Manager Jim Leyland said this for the second straight season. And
title meant more than the last two each of the last three championbecause the Pirates were written ships has been clinched on a Sunoff after losing Bobby Bonilla to day afternoon.
Drabek pitched the first two divifree agency, trading John Smiley
sion clinchers, but Jackson got this
and cutting Bill Landrum.
"This one is No. 1 to me," Leyland one, shutting out the Mets until
said. "We lost Bonilla and Smiley, Dave Gallagher'S one-out double
people were laughing at us ... this
is awful special to me."
To get them to the post-season, the
Pirates turned to the left-handed
Jackson, one of only two players on
their roster who's played for a
World Series champion.
Jackson pitched six·hit ball over
seven-plus innings and Jay Bell
drove in two runs as the Pirates
swept the three-game series to
improve to 13-2 against the Mets.
The Pirates certainly didn't back
into their title: they're 19·7 so far
this month and have won nine of

Alan Robinson

, Michael Walkins

It]ktwI ......
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The Daily Iowan
Th
a men's tennis team
new page to a new
seaso
is past weekend as they
, crowned three singles and two
doubles champions at the Iowa
State Invitational in Ames.
Playing without No. 1 player and
co-captain Klas Bergstrom, who
was resting after competing in
last week's National Clay Courts,
,-juniors Todd Shale and Neil
, ~ Denahan , and senior Mike Mar: ino captured titles in the fourth,
: fifth and seventh singles draws,
~ ·:respectively, in the non-team
: scoring tournament.
,.~ The top-seeded tandem of senior
: and co·captain Eric Schulman
- and freshman Ville Nygard also
: ' took top honors in doubles with a
tight three-set win over a team
from Southwest Missouri State.
The Iowa duo of Shale and Denahan also capped the weekend
with a 5-7, 6-2, 6-3 victory over a
tough pair from Iowa State in the
final s of the fourth flight.
,
Overall, head coach Steve
• '~Houghton said that he was very
':impressed with the level of
; maturity and concentration that
_the team displayed over the
course of the three-day touroa• ment.
"Coming into this season, we had
.. .talked a lot about just believing
.. in ourselves and competing well,
,. and I think our performance at
Iowa State was a good indication
of that," Houghton said. "The
entire team really showed their
grit in pulling out close matches.
I hope that continues to be our
trademark for the rest of the
year."
Shale, who saw action early in
his career as a Hawkeye freshman, had little difficulty in tak· . ing care of Drake's Andrew Van
: :;Cott 6-4 , 6-4 in the finals, as did

Todd Shale

"We are convinced
from this performance
that we can compete
with anyone."
Steve Houghton Men's
tennis coach
Denahan, who held a 6-1 advantage in the final match before his
opponent retired in the second
set.
"I was very pleased with my play
this weekend," Shale said. "It
was really good to be back playing my baseline game after mixing up my game last year coming
into the net more. For awhile, I
thought that I was losing my
baseline game, but this was a
real confidence boost for me."
In an all-Iowa final, Marino
disposed of Naguib Shahid.
"This tournament definitely
proves to me that we have a great
deal of depth on this team,"
Houghton said. "Last season was
basically our rebuilding year."

IOWA CITY TRANSIT
... Your foul weather friend!

Pirate manager Jim Leyland is carried off the field by All-Star Barry
Bonds, left, and Lloyd McClendon after the Bues clinched their third
straight NL East crown.
Sum Belinda pitched the ninth,
giving up one run, and got his 17th
save.

and Eddie Murray's RBI single in
the seventh. Jackson (8-12) struck
out three and walked one.
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Sports
IOWA VOLLt )BALL

'Huskies

climb to No.1 ranking

votes and 1,525 points from a
nationwide panel of sports writers
and broadcasters. Miami (3-0) was
Washington replaced Miami as the second with 12 frrst-place votes
No. 1 team in college football and 1,471 points.
Sunday following the Hurricanes'
It was a dramatic reversal from
unimpressive 8-7 win over Arizona. the previous week, when Miami
The Huskies had the weekend off, received 43 first-place votes and
but were boosted to the top spot in Washington 15.
The Associated Press poll when the
"I'm surprised," Washington coach
Hurricanes barely survived against Don James said. "It wasn't as a
27-point underdog Arizona, which result of anything we did; it's
just missed a 51-yard field goal because of something Arizona and
attempt on the final play of the Miami did. I know it will motivate
two groups of people. I know it will
game.
Washington (3-0), which shared motivate our opponents, and I hope
the national title with Miami last it will motivate our team.
"It's hard to respond with anyseason, received 44 first-place

Rick Warner
Associated Press

thing colorful because it doesn't
mean anything until the end of the
year. We still have to go out and
beat USC this week."
Miami coach Dennis Erickson
wasn't surprised that the Hurricanes fell to No.2.
"That's probably how I would have
voted, too," he said. "We should
have dropped in the polls playing a
game like that."
Things don't get any easier for
Miami in the next two weeks, when
the Hurricanes play No.3 Florida
State and No.8 Penn State.
"This game between us and Florida State is more important than
being No . 1," Erickson said.
"There are a lot of games left."
The last team to lose its No. 1
ranking after winning a game was
Oklahoma in 1987. Nebraska
replaced Oklahoma at the top after
the Sooners struggled to beat Mis-

Freshmen leadership
not enough in 3-2 loss

souri 17·13 in their next-to-last,
regular-season game.
The following week, Oklahoma
beat Nebraska 17-7 to regain the
No. 1 ranking. The Sooners lost to
Miami in the Orange Bowl and
finished No.3.
Washington hasn't been ranked
No. 1 in the AP poll since 1984,
when the Huskies held the top spot
for four weeks before losing to
Southern Cal. Washington fmished
first in last year's USA Today-CNN
coaches' poll, but Miami won the
AP championship.
San Diego State and Kansas fell
out of the Top 25. The Aztecs, who
were No. 21 last week, lost to
UCLA 35-7. The Jayhawks, No. 24
last week, were beaten by California 27-23.

Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
Although inexperience may have
been the problem in a 3-0 1088 to
Minnesota last Wednesday, it
was the freshmen who made the
difference in the Hawkeye voHeyball team's match at Wisconsin
Saturday night.
Despite big contributions from
freshmen Lisa Dockray, Tiffany
Meligan and Jennifer Welu, Iowa
lost the match 13-15, 15-9, 15·12,
4-15, 15-12.
Iowa dropped to 6-4 overall and
0-2 in the conference, while Wisconsin moved to 6-7, 1-1.
Coach Linda Schoenstedt said
that she was pleased with the
freshmen's play and hoped that
the other players will soon follow
their lead.
"I was delighted with the play of
the freshmen," Schoenstedt said.
"We need a lot more out of our
sophomores, juniors and senior.
"We need more out of Courtney
Gillis, Michelle Thompson, Staci
Morley and Erin Weaver. We
need two or three of them to be
cooking every match," Schoenstedt added. "It's a crap shoot
sometimes on who will have a
good night. I know they feel the
pressure, but they have got to be
consistent."
Welu led the Hawkeyes with 12
kills. She also led in hitting
percentage with .409.
Dockray was second in team
hitting percentsge, completing 10
of 25 kills for a .400 average. She
had 47 assists in five games. She
was also the only Hawkeye to
have two ace serves.
Dockray's ace serve and a kill by
Thompson gave the Hawkeyes a

Top 25
The Top Twenty Five te.ms In the Assocl.ted
Press 1992 college footb.1I poll, with flrst-pl.ce
yotes In parentheses, records through Sept. 26 ,
tot. I po/nll b.sed on 25 points for. first pl.ce
vole through one point for a 25th place vole, and

ranking in I.st week's poll :

"That's probably
how I would have
voted, too. We should
have dropped in the
polls playing a game
like that."
Press

San Diego State Heisman Trophy candidate Marshall Faulk is stopped
by UCLA's Carlton Gray during the Bruins' 35-7 romp over the Aztecs
knocking Faulk's team out of the Top 25.
'

Dennis Erickson Miami

coach

Record
1. Washington (44) .. ............. 3'()'o
2. Miami 112) ...... ................. 3'()'o
3. FloridaSt . (41 .................... 4.().0
4. Michigan .. ........ .............. 2-0.1
5. Te.as"&M (1) .................. 4.().0
6. Notre Dame ..................... 3-0.1
7. Tennessee ....... .. .. ............ 4-0-0
8. Penn 5............................ 4.().O
9. "'abama(1 1 ..................... 4.().0
to . Colorado .. ...................... 4'()'o
11 . UCLA ............................. 3'()'o
12. Ohio St ...................... ..... J.(HI
13 . Florida ............................ l-Hl
14. Virglnl . ........................... 4.().0
15. Nebraska ........................ 3-Hl
16. Ceorgi........................... 3-Hl
17. Syr.cuse ......................... 2·1-(1
18. Stanford .... .. ................... 3+0
19. 0klahom. ....................... 2·1-0
:w.SouthernCOI ................... 1-0.1
21. N. Carolina 51 .. .. ............ .. . 4-1-0
22. Boston College ................ 4'()'o
23. Ceorgi.Te<:h .................. 2·1-(1
24. Mi,,,ssippi 51. ................ . 2·1-0
25. Cle mson ......................... 1·2-0

MO rlE RE\ 'lEW

Pts Pvs
1,525 2
1,471 1
1.431 3
1,321 4
1,267 5
1,228 6
1,172 8
1,127 9
1,123 7
955 10
920 11
840 12
768 13
761 14
668 15
607 18
553 17
527 19
359 20
35222
348 23
297 25
178 75 64 16

Others rece iving vo tes; West Virginia 43 ,

California ..a, kiJnsas 29/ Hawaii 24, San Diego
Sta.e 24, Washington State 18. North Carolina 12.
Vanderbilt 10, Auburn 5, Central Michigan 3,
Indiana 3, Arizona 1, Rutgers 1.

14-13 lead in game one. The
teams tied five times during the
first game.
Meligan led Iowa in blocking
with six block assists and three
solo blocks. Offensively, she had
6 kills in 19 attempts.
"I think the freshmen really
contributed. We all played
together as a team," Dockray
said. "It was a hard loss, but it
was a great experience for us.·
Schoenstedt agreed that overall,
the team's play improved from
last week.
"They played well, they really
did," she said. "They played
better. We just have a hard tUne
finding outside hitters who will
be consistent night after night."
Attendance was 1,063, the
largest crowd Iowa has played for
this season.

Hawkeye (Daniel Day-Lewis),
falls in loye with Cora
daughter, in Michael Mann's
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Karen L. Karaidos
The Daily Iowan
Inconsistency from the University
of Iowa men's golf team put them
~ sixth place at the 54-hole Mid~estern Invitational in DeKalb,
Ill., over the weekend.
Kentucky won the 12-team tournament, scoring a 907. Second place
went to Michigan State with a 908.
Wisconsin came in third after
• carding a 916 and the host team,
• Northe~ Illinois, came in fourth.
I
Medahst honors went to Andrew
: Price from Kentucky, who carded a
, '74-71-69-214.
: "We had an extremely disappoint: 1ng start," Coach Lynn Blevins
; said. "I feel like we're as good as
' jlny of those teams there, and
: better than most."
" Senior Jon Frommelt led the team
: :On friday, shooting a 70, but fm: ;shed the tournament with an
• 80-77 for a total of 227, good
• 'enough for sixth place.
• - "The most disappointing thing was
• that we weren't very consistent,"
• 13levins said.
Sophomore Sean McCarty tied for
· 12th place, after carding a
· '76-79-74-229.
· "r played as good as I have been,
.tJut my putting was real bad," said
· 'McCarty, the 1991-92 Big Ten
· .Freshman of the Year. "1 was
disappointed. No one played real
well, but it was our first touma· ment and we had two guys that
hadn't played before."
Clear Lake, Iowa, native Brian
Wilson shot a 231 to put him in
16th place.
"We just didn't get good leadership
from our three returning players,"
said Blevins, last season's Big Ten
Coach of the Year. "Right now
we're not playing good because
we're looking for a fourth and fifth
guy, and we're going to play some
different people in these next couple of tournaments."
Freshman Sean Rowen from Indianapolis and Scott Carpenter, a
sophomore from Newton, Iowa, tied
for 43rd place after carding a 241.
"I think Sean (Rowen) made some
typical first tournament mistakes,"
mevins said. "He's been playing
very well in practice. I think he
was a little overanxious and basically tried too hard. As 800n as
Rowen plays a little bit and gets in
a comfort zone, I think he'll do fine.
I stiU have high hopes for him."
In preparation for the Northern
Intercollegiate tournament in
Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 2-4, the
Hawkeyes plan on strengthening
their ahort game, which caused
them problems in DeKalb.
·Our short game was very poor
,and we'll continue spending more
time on our chipping and putting,·
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DOUBLE

BACON BLT
$2.75

THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MIKE

Doonesbury

Monday Night

BY GARRY TRUDEAU (
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Nick, Jim &Tony
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Kelly Pardekooper

\

Dan & Carolyn
Matousek
Brad Ross
If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight at 338-6713

Sean McCarty

60 oz. Pitchers
of Leinenkugels
AU evening
"{ played as good as
{ have been, but my
putting was real bad. {
was disappointed. No
one played real well,
but it was our first
tournament and we had
two guys that hadn't
played before."
Sean McCarty Iowa
golfer

$200

THE MILL

RESTAURANT

120 East Burlington· No cover

ACROSS
t Caper
• NOW's

SINGLES (PG-U)
1:45; 4:00; 7:15; 9:30

HONEYMOON IN VEGAS (....13)
2:00; 4:00; 7:10: 9:30

HUSBAND AND WIVES (R)
1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 11:30

EVE 6:45; 9:15

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)
EVE 7:00; 9:15

INNOCENT BLOOD (R)
7:00; 9:00

MR. SATURDAY NIGHT (R)
8:4S: 8:00

SCHOOL nES (~13)
1:30; 9:00

CAPTAIN RON

(~13)

7:1&; 8:11

WT OF THE MOHICANS (R)
7:00; ...JO

29 Perfume
ingredient
34 Sharp. nosed
fish
3S Race segment

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

No. 0817

52 Candlemaker's

substance
Sf Couples's

cheapest
purchase
57 Board game
1 Cas~ba
311 A patois of La.
with marbles
37 Spanish stream
14 Burr or Copland
t" Pitch
31 Avoid wedding 113 V-shaped roof
gutter
~
costs
14 Affliction
t6 Golfer's
41 Counterfeiter
hole· catcher
15 Belief
t7 Therapeutic;
42 Knockabouts
III Macho matches
treatments
... Caen
Our nearest star 6-1-01---;
20 Suffix with
condiment
III More ancient
expert
45 From Z
2t Reveille players 4t Concise
22 Two-tab dinners 47 River to the
DOWN
for two
Rhine
t Ballerina's step
27 Arrow poison
4t Muddle or
2 Uncooked
28 Sermonlzer's
mulligan
3 Plural of Is
41 Oboe's cousin
source
4 Nix
,Fried turnover
tOld English
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE letter
7 Aries
I Noah's
debarkation site L.-.l.-..J.......L.....L....J
• Maltrealer
to Spanish and
H Disclosure
10 Yugoslav city
II Indigo
Italian queens
30 Coterie
Sf 8111's par
.1 One hundrad.
'?t:+=-I':'-l t t Theater seclion
31 Love apple
Comb. form
II NIt/helm
';"+::~~=-I t2 HumtJlnger
32 Click beetle
52 SpiI1y-t/nned fish 10 Purp08
13 Headland
63 ' Help Me Make It lit Arlkara
tl Comes to rest 33 Fame
3t Actress Holm
the Night"
12 Narrow water
,t Toper
3t e~tlncl
~+.:i.. -=+.7t7'+.'~ 22 Compendium
14 Ireland. to Gaols
passage: Abbr.
HawaIIan birds
23 lacking
40 Fairy
competence
43 Noblewoman
24 French
Gel answer. to any Ihr.. cluu
Revolution
47 Spiro and family
by touch-lone phone: 1·900-420·
aftermath
48 Monelary unit of
5656 (75e each minute).
21 Actual
Israel
legislation
concern

SNEAKERS (PG-U)

Blevins said.
Looking for a strong fourth and
fifth player will also be a top
priority this week.
"I think you'll defmitely see a
change in the lineup. We'll see if
we can't come up with a different
lineup that's ready to play," Blevins said.
McCarty agreed that improvement
is needed.
"We need to concentrate a little
harder in practice this week and
we can't expect that we're going to
win real easily," McCarty said.

Crossword

.7

Voted UBest Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

One thing is for certain
Michael Mann's "The Last
Mohicans": it wants very
be a big date movie. The
dabbles heavily in drawing
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and obsessive shots of
Stowe's neatly rumed hair.
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thing much better. For the
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gets a little overbearing at
and the last act of the film is
letdown.
I'm not going to bore people
comparison of the original
Fenimore Cooper text
somehow mananged to avoid
ing through high school and
. .. 80 far) and the film
Such analogies are pretty
retentive and boring anyway,
constructing a vision of the
the mind's eye from a book
same as watching it on the
Besides, I always hate
from some over-pompous
wonn about how "the
much better"; it l1R1IRIIIV
that such a person was rI ..t" ...., ;
to hate the film from the
In this particular adllptJati(ln,1
time is 1757, and England
France are at war for control
American colonies.
(Academy Award-winning
Daniel Day-Lewis) is a

It is obvious why
Twentieth Century
so proud of this film,
and it's also a given
"The Last of The
Mohicans" will pick
Oscar nominations.
decidedly neutral trapper
embarrassed by his own
Bom of European stock,
is orphaned via slaughter,
be adopted and raised by
chook (former AIM activist
Means), a Mohican native
treats him 8S a natural son.
thi8 upbringing, Hawkeye
greater respect for humanity
the natural world . This ~nn'nAAI
is something that his own
people, the Eurocentric
Who frequently hire Native
can tri
to do their
tty lack.
conflict of comlPasj
that fr
8 the historical
but is 0180 more intimately
lonified by Duncan
("Edward II" 's Steven
ton), a high-ranking British
Who is big on authority and
bBckstabbing. He and Cora
(Madeleine Stowe, who has
looked better) are
'?Ute to Fort William Henry
liege by French militia /
"1ympathlzers"), with
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After 8 Burpri e attack
Ruron war party, Duncan's
tual 888 Is saved by
. . . candor. Hawkeye
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Hancher discovers Pat Metheny's talent no Secret

ership
~-2 loss

of exotic rhythmic sounds filled
the auditorium and the synthesized voices of the Royal Cambodian Choir chanted hauntingly.
A spotlight pierced the dark to
escort a casually dressed
Metheny, his colossal guitar and
Nike sneakers, onto the stage.
After playing a brief solo over his
opening "Above The Treetops,"
the guitarist launched into the
high-energy "Facing West"
which featured some spirited
rhythm guitar from the leader
and a sunny melody line.
n was then time to journey down
"Rain River," a minor-keyed
piece with a soothing Mrican
rhythm and droning sitar vamp.
Metheny followed this up by
throwing his audience a curve

Peter Coppock
The Daily Iowan
Pat Metheny is a musician who
loves to play.
This fact was highly evident in
the over 21/3 hours that the
redoubtable guitarist shared with
an enthusiastic Hancher audio
ence Friday evening.
With an unruly crop of hair and
large-toothed grin, Pat Metheny
looks like some kind of mad
scientist of music. But the sounds
which emanate from his guitar
reveal a definite method to his
madness.
Mostly a tour of his new Secret
Story recording, the Metheny
concert got under way as the
stage fell into darkness; a flurry

ball with a jazz standard Antonio Carlos Jobim's "How
Insensiti ve,· a vehicle for the trio
that showcased deeply resonant
solos from Metheny and acoustic
bassist Steve Rodby.
The superlative drum work of
the Pat Metheny Group's sublime
Paul Wertico could not be over·
emphasized.
Further merits go to Metheny's
other sidemen for the many textures they wove into a globally
rich fabric . Most noteworthy are
Annando Maresl for his jungle
percussions, and Mark Ledford
and David Blairnires for their
dizzying array of miscellaneous
instruments and tongue-busting
vocals.
Other highpoints of the evening

included Metheny's attractive
composition "The Longest Summer" with its pleasing chord
progression and vitriolic synthesized guitar solo. And, perhaps
what set this concert apart from
others Metheny has presented in
the past, a large bushel of ballads
- the best of which were the
guitarist's new "Always And
Forever" a.nd "Not To Be Forgotten." Here, Metheny's introspection, warmth and lyricism
seemed almost magical.
When a musician produces such
highly crafted recording\!, one is
skeptical that his I her live performances will measure up. Pat
Metheny surpasses his studio
work in person and puts on a
concert that is not to be forgotten.

Orchestra ra:eives ovation
to a climax in the fourth movement
with strong walls of brass sound
and vigorous running passages in
the woodwinds and the strings.
Excitement and drive led a push to
the finish.

Shelly Devlin
Special to The Daily Iowan

led Iowa in blocking
assists and three
Offensively, she had
attempts.
the freshmen really
. We all played
a team," Dockray
a hard loss, but it
experience for us.·
agreed that overall,
play improved from
well, they really
"They played
have a hard time
hitters who will
night after night.·
was 1,063, the
Iowa has played for

TWI",tie,th Century fo~

Hawkeye (Daniel Day-Lewis), a frontiersman raised by a Mohican chief,
falls in love with Cora Munro (Madeleine Stowe), an English officer's
daughter, in Michael Mann's epic romantic adventure, "The Last of the
Mohicans. "

'Last of the Mohicans'

I ~ cinematic adventure
Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
One thing is for certain about

Michael Mann's "The Last of the
Mohicans": it wants very badly to
be a big date movie. The film
dabbles heavily in drawing appropriate emotional responses out of
young couples , with swelling music
and obsessive shots of Madeleine
Stowe's neatly ruffled hair. Hollywood couldn't have asked for anything much better. For the most
part the film is fun, although it
gets a little overbearing at times,
and the last act of the film is a big
letdown.
I'm not going to bore people with a
comparison of the original James
Fenimore Cooper text (which I
somehow mananged to avoid reading through high school and college
... so far) and the fUm version.
Such analogies are pretty analretentive and boring anyway, as if
constructing a vision of the story in
the mind'e eye from a book is the
same as watching it on the screen.
Besides, I always hate hearing
ftom some over-pompous bookworm about how "the book was
much better"; it usually indicates
that such a pereon was detertnined
to hate the IiJm from the get-go.
In this particular adaptation, tne
time is 1757, and England and
France are at war for control of the
American colonies.
Hawkeye
(Academy Award-winning actor
Daniel Day-Lewis) is a blunt,

No. 0817

10 Purpos

11

Arlkara

12 Narrow waler
passage: Abbr.

any three cluu
phone: 10900-420·
minute).

It is obvious why
Twentieth Century Fox is
so proud of this film,
and it's also a given that
"The Last of The
Mohicans" will pick up
Oscar nominations.
decidedly neutral tra pper who is
embarrassed by his own heritage.
Born of European stock, Hawkeye
is orphaned via slaughter, later to
be adopted and raised by Chingachook (former AIM activist Russell
Means), a Mohican native who
treats him as a natural son. With
this upbringing, Hawkeye learns a
greater respect for humanity and
the natural world. This compassion
Is something that his own true
people, the Eurocentric colossi,
who frequently hire Native Ameri·
can tri
to do their mercenary
work,
tly lack.
It is
conflict of compassion
that fr
a the historical setting,
but is also more intimately per.onified by Duncan Heyward
("Edward II' '8 Steven Waddington), a high-ranking British officer
wbo is big on authority and ethical
backstabblng. He and Cora Munro
(Madeleine Stowe, who haa rarely
looked better) ar traveling en
toute to Fort William Henry (under
liege by French militia I Huron
"sympathizers"), with reinforce!\Ients.
After a 8urprlee attack from a
Ruron war party, Duncan's ineffectual 888 Is laved by Hawkeye'.
~ candor. Hawkeye (topther

with father and brother Uncas,
played by newcomer Eric Schweig)
is wary about involvement with
either side of the French / English
conflict, but after a friend's homestead is ransacked and the entire
family is murdered by an Ottawa
war party, it is hard for him to
remain unemotional.
The story focuses on the romantic
triangle between Cora, Hawkeye
and Duncan, while contrasting
Duncan's blind patriotism against
Hawkeye's earthbound objectivity:
There is a betrayal during the
siege at the fort, which is later
redeemed as the trio flees through
the wilderness trying to evade a
group of Hurons led by Magwa
(Wes Studi), who has a personal
vendetta against Cora's family.
It is obvious why Twentieth Century Fox is so proud of this film,
and it's also a given that "The Last
of The Mohicans" will pick up
Oscar nominations for cinematography, costumes, art direction and
sound. The dedication and thoroughness shows, particularly in the
complicated choreographed battle
scenes and the low·key I1ghting
inside the fortress, with orange
candlelight hues sculpting Stowe's
and Day·Lewis' jaw lines as they
passionately embrace. "The Last of
The Mohicans" doesn't simply
recreate, it inhabits. Hollywood
couldn't be prouder.
But where it devotes heavily to
style and scenery, the film ignores
character development. There is
allegedly a romantic subplot
between Uncas and Cora's younger
sister Alice (Jodhi May, best
known for "A World Apart"), a
character who has but one line of
dialogue in near two hOUTS screen
time . Their relationship is so
sketchy and vague that the impact
Mann makes with the resolution of
these two supporting characters is
withdrawn and equally ambiguous.
For that matter, the story seems to
fall apart after the scene in the
film when Hawkeye, Cora and
company are trapped under a
waterfall (a friend later asked me,
"Why didn't they all just jump
through the waterfalJ?"). I also
thought .it was funny that an
18th-century hero like Hawkeye
has a uniquely 20th-century sense
of comic timing, and is so good a
shot that he can knock out two
villains at the same time, with two
guns, while running while under
heavy fire and . . . well, you get the
idea.
The cast is either adequate or
better; I was particular ly
impressed by Studi as Magwa, who
somehow manages to make his
villain breathable, despite the stereotypical structuring of his character. Daniel Day-Lewis, Stowe
and the rest of the cast all seem to
be having a good time in chewing
up the scenery. Yet at the same
time, the co1lective performance of
the cast gets a little too melodramatic, certainly outside subtlety's
realm.
What we've got here is a great
looking, impressively detailed costume epic I love story that is not
altogether cohesive but still worth
dragging your significant other to.
In ehort, just another day at Hollywood Big.

A truly awe-inspiring performance
captivated and enchanted the audio
ence at the University Symphony
Orchestra's concert Wednesday
night.
Dvorak's Symphony No. 8 in G
Major started off the program. The
four-movement work commenced
with a soft, resonant string line
which set the stage for the dramatic and emotional elements of the
entire piece. An outstanding string
section brought out this beauty and
rich ness of sound, especially in the
slow second movement.
As the work progressed, the music
increased in intensity to include
fiery brass lines and fast , flourishing string and woodwind passages.
The interplay between the sensitive and the powerful created wonderful contrasting moments of tension and release throughout the
entire work. The symphony soared

ISIONS

AMERICAN

The second half of the concert
featured soloist Uriel Tsachor, an
assistant professor of piano at the
School of Music, on Beethoven's
Piano Concerto No.4 in G Major.
The work began with a lovely
statement in the string section.
The delicate lines set up by the
orchestra were then taken over by
the pianist, and a masterful dialogue was established between the
two. Tsachor charmed his audience
musically and amazed them with
his technical facility. His intricate
fingerwork spellbound the audio
ence. A solid finish concluded the
work.
After the final note, the audience
hastened to its feet with a standing
ovation.

BURGER
BASKETS
111 E. COLlEGE STREET,IDWA CITY, IA

$225
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PITCHERS
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212 SOuth Ointon srreet • Iowa CJry • 337-6675

1Q¢ Hot Wings
from Kickoff to the End of the Game

$2 Pitchers
50

Bud, Bud Light, and Miller Lite Kickoff to close

Monday Night
Football on
our Big Screen!
121 E. College St. 1:1 339-1636

••••••••••••••

Pick the winners of these college football games and you

••UNE
•

could win a Daily Iowan On . 0 IOWA.................. at ........... MICHIGAN 0
. 0 FLORIDA ST...... at ....... MIAMI (FLA.) 0
The Une hattTherewili be 11 . 0 usc .................... at .... WASHINGTON 0
winners weekly and the top . 0 STANFORD ........ at. .... NOTRE DAME 0
• 0 N.C. ST............... at GEORGIA TECH. 0
picker this week will also win a FREE R.I.P, Trivia Game.
• 0 ILLINOIS ............. at ....... MINNESOTA 0
. 0 INDIANA ............. at.. .......... MICH. ST. 0
ON THE UNE RULES:
. 0 IOWA ST............at ........ OKLAHOMA 0
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, ROOOl
. 0 TENNESSEE ...... at ..................... lSU 0
111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per • 0 ILL. ST ................ at ...................... UNI 0
person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in • TIE BREAKER:
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI

The Daily Iowan
lOll \ (Ill' \10/(\1\(, \I\\'PH'//(

.0I

CITADEL .. at.. ..... APPALACHIAN ST. 0

PIeaM IndcaIe

ICOre~_

• NMle _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•

AdchII_~___:.._ _
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Memories of
sad discoveries
interpreted in
~Mother's Day'

_"0

Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
Every mother's day since shewas 13. Victoria
bought a card for the mother she loved and
argued with, and another for the mother she
never knew.
This is one of the heart-wrenching aspects of
adoption that Kate Aspengren brought out in
her play. "Mother's Day." which took place
Friday night.
The play centers around a young lady.
Victoria (Vicky). finally rmding her birth
mother and visiting her for the first time.
Liz Davis. who played Victoria, the daughter.
was excellent and most convincing in her
portrayal of a girl who remembers that at the
age of 13 she found out she was adopted.
While looking into the audience with wide
eyes brimming with tears. she tells us that
was when she came to the realization that she
would never grow up to hear the secrets the
adults whispered with the door closed
because. her voice growing louder. she was the
family secret.
Rachael Lindhart's performance as Mary. the
adoptive mother. was. at first, interesting. As
the play went on. her character retained its
over-dramatic and nervous persona resulting
in recognition by the audience. Mary was a
person we all know. That neighbor who's
always working in her garden and turns out
wonderful flowers year after year. That
woman who's charm and full-of-Iife personality convinces us what a good Christian woman
is supposed to be. Mary and her husband even
used the church-approved rhythm method
despite her friends warning. "You know what
l'0u call a woman who uses the rhythm
method? Mommy."
Her friends were amazed at how well this
birth control method worked. What they
didn't know was that Mary had been trying to
have a baby for years. Mary tells the audience
she always meant to tell Vicky that she was

.ra

Cart BonnettIThe

"'Mother's OilY," iI tender portrilit of a ~ushter finding her birth
mother, Wilrmed hearts this weekend at the University Theatres. Uz
Davis (left) and Susan M. Lynskey (right) starred in this award-winning
play by Kate Aspengren_

adopted but something always came up. It
was never the right time. Her grandfather
died. they moved. Vicky had her appendix out.
There just wasn't a good time to sit her down
and tell her.
While her parents were gone. Victoria went
through her parents' dresser drawers looking
for adult things she was not supposed to see.
She found it. A long brown envelope with
adoption papers inside. She kept this information to herself until she had a fight with her
tnother about going somewhere her friends
were all going. "I bet my real mother would
let me go." Victoria tells us her mother went
into her bedroom and didn't come out until the
n/!xt day. Her father made them grilled cheese
sandwiches and tomato soup. After they ate
-he suggested they all go to bed a little early.
"It was seven o·c1ock." she said. Her parents
didn't leave her alone in the house for a long
time. When they did and she looked for the
envelope it was gone. "All that remained of
my former life, hidden again," Vicky said.
Later. Mary admits tearfully. "We made a
stupid mistake in not telling you but that
• doesn't mean you're any less my daughter."
Judalyn Martin's performance as the birth
mother. Esther. was wonderful. One of the
most touching moments in the play came
when Esther recounts the day she gave
Victoria away while Mary expresses her
elation on the day she received her baby. This
undulating back and forth between the two
mothers shows how different they are from
each other. Esther always did what she was
told. Mary did what she was supposed to do
but because she wanted to. not because
anyone told her to. She tells us that every
year she has had a Mass said for Vicky on her
birthday and a separate Mass for the woman
who gave her life.
: When Esther and Victoria finally meet.
Esther tells her she wasn't planning a grand
life for Victoria as much as she was trying to
be everyone's good little girl again. We feel the
pain Esther went through as a pregnant
I6-year-old girl whose father suddenly won't
hug her anymore. only touch her on the
,houlder. Like a stranger trying to get your
attention. she explains.
While Esther and Vicky are "visiting." Mary
voices her fears of losing her daughter. Esther
can probably knit and cook better. Everything
Mary can't do she imagines Esther being
wonderful at. While Mary's fears run wild.
Esther tells Vicky not to be too hard on her
mother for not telling her she was adopted.
"We just did what we were told," which was
to have babies. That was the purpose of
women on this planet and Mary couldn't
measure up. Esther asks Vicky to imagine
what that felt like.
After the visit. Vicky calls her best friend and
cousin, Gail. played by Susan M. Lynskey, to
tell her how it went. Through Lynskey's great
performance. we witness Gail helping Vicky to
see what effect rmding out she was adopted
had on her. She tells her she has been distant
since she found out. Any time anyone got too
close. she'd push them away. Gail tells her,
"You bring home stray animals you know will
be leaving. you only take pictures of things
that won't disappoint you. You want to know
where you came from. I can't wait to see
where you're going."
The resolution in the play comes from a
simple metaphor. While Vicky was away to
visit her birth mother. Gail took care of a hurt
baby bird that Vicky had found. While away,
Vicky phones and tells Gail to release the
bird. Gail asks her if she wants to be there
when she lets it go. Vicky's response, "You've
• pent all this time with him. you should be
there for his first solo flight."
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Free Pregnancy Testing
e Foctuollnformatlon
• Fost, accurate results
• No appointment needed
• Completely confldentiol
• Call 337-2111

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, Ia. 52240
'"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

=

FREE PRECNANCY TESTING
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BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on Income
• Financial assistance available
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers
• Call 358-2539

Iowa City Family Planning
Clinic
242 Westlawn Building,
Newton Rd .• Iowa City.
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The Sky's the Limit!
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• Guaranteed wage
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• F1exible clay and

• Paid Training
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• Access to all bus routes
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Now hlrIDI
depeDdable pellplllr;:

351-6180 ':
Muscatine
Iowa

;UPl.

_0'*""'"

lull .nd part-time phOne
.nd delivery drlvera.
110 EXPERIENCE NEEOEO.

828 _

CIty

626 1st Ave.

Infant and preschool aged children that _
full term births, wanted to help partidpate In a
University of Iowa, College o(DentJslIy studY.;
The study Involves collecting facial and oral
measurements of the child's mouth opening'
to assist manufacturers In designing
appropriate toys and devices foryoungchndren;'
We are looking for healthy caUC3Sian. Asiart
and Black children from 6 weeks to 3 years '"
age with no oongenital or hereditaIy disorder~
Parents. please call The center for CliniaU
Studies at 335-9557 for information~·
Compensation wf1l1able.
.,

Research Assistant I ...
The University of Iowa Department of
Neurology is accepting appIicalions for a halftime Researr;h Assistant I to assist In the
collection of neuroimaging data through the
use of a computer imaging workstation; to
assist in management of neuroimaging data
both hard copy and digital files; and to assist In.
completion of research proj8cts. Rsquires ski/ls
fOf utilizing a computef imaging workstation
and data management systems generally
associated whh a Bachelor's degree in a
related fjeld (natural. physical. mathematJcal,
computef sciences Of graphics design), or an ,
9quivalent combination of education and
•
progressively responsible ex~ri~.
Knowledge of computer systems. operating
systems, or graphics/design systems is
d9sirable, IntefBsted applicants may submit
resume and cover IettfN to: Ma/f Hensley, •
Administrator, Department of NBuro/ogy, The
University of Iowa. Iowa City. Iowa 52242.
The University 01 bwa. 811 .quaI oppoI1UnIty• .nirrnaIv1I
action employsr. Women and miIoritie• .,. MOOIIfII'll
IIPpiy.

~ubuque .

361-m5.

~raI_k aandlng tumlture,
Wi.our. o\pply at Knock On Wood,
oIt5 HWy. 1 W.. . .xt to CaroUMI
Motors.
:"IOWA

cm

1'11111 ClTtZl!II
.. curranlly looking for .n lIdu~
Qrtl. lor downtown routes. No
'I!ollocllng. Approxlmalely """ hour
dg MondaySalurday.
~.._
IMcatl _ " .1

:a.

:l!i!~.jI038 EXT 210.

:p.cu.1I, Coralvill•• now
f'<fIP"ng appllcatlono 10'
fII(I-Umo _~d'y ca." ..... Ie
. Retail .xperlenoo
.....pM bUl will train. o\pply at own
o«>"","nca. 1505 2nd St..
'Co.....I... EOE.

J>ouiI/ _

'll!1IA1IT
UNDLOIID
AIIOCIAnOil
__

'!ic>ooIlnaIor. I n _ oIudenta
..... Id pick up appllcallon at the
MtOo of campUI programa.
• ..... 145 IMU. Apptlcatlon deadline
. Io~ 28 Spm . tnlaMewo
• hold 'fueadl\l Seplombar 2t.
dlracl qu..uo.. to tho
· otfIco of Compu. Programa II
._
poolUon begins
"'OcIobIr
I.
.,

.r

'ATT!1ITt01I1II M.... lomato,
).ou-- II_to.
10
~ '"thulialtlo pereonl to •• m up to
. ~,o par hOur 1O~lng orde,. In our
. ofticOl Gueranloed IOII'Y.
' <OrM1Iu1on1, CIIh bonu_1I DIY
. "", _Ing oNltI ...lIab... No
_ r y . will train.
we"'oo noed local delivery drive,.
·~:.m up 10 $70 • daY. Apply In
poroon to:
• ,Magnum Communication.. Iowa
, lodgO. Room 1011. 3»4034.
, Mon-frl __7pm, Sat 9am-3pm.
, Manlgar I ..... pooHlo..

w• .....,

.rIonco

. ...1_.

, ~~------------IllU'lIIO _ I with grant. Work
4-5 hoUraI_k, typing. dlc",Ion.

101111"". 938-3870; 354-3812
~Mnlno•.

·"IVIITTI!II,
.-I atlamoono.ooCOlI_I_lng.
_ _ ranceo.
· )37.esa!.
HUMAN IIRVICU

, Oo)'OU Ilka helping olhoro' 00 yoII
• ..... 1.. ttexlbilly of worklng •
. 'NtaIy oIthltta? 00 you wanllo
. ..... _
1().35 houra per
' _7 yoII _
yea ' 0 _
' qUlllfono. 111M you Ihould como
II> our _tlon """""'"10 loom
)nora -lob opportunH... 01
•~ Unllmttecl. tho IIrgaol
, ..player aorvIng tho
, doVeIopmantally dlaablad In tho

n

......
''....

0rItn1oI1on tI",.· T......ys anG
:~W~YI.t 8 ~ 15am It:

HOSPICE BRANCH
MANAGER

,

.,

Americw1 Ho.pQ SeMcea. 1nc. IIIi.aled wfth SIm.t1ln
Health SyIlillTt." cun.ndy IMkIng • qualfted IndMcMlIo( ;
the posl1lon of Hospice Branch Manager at our CinlDn• •branch.
:~~~
In thlI poeIdon. you will IMd the lnr.erdllClpfinaly IHtTt In :
deUV8f} 01 hoepiCil CIItIIID the axnmunlry. With c:oordIndII'I
10 IIIIlIt yoo. yoo will develop. Implement. II1d ".
rtlponalblt for III uptCII of the program. Yoo wf. ".
ftlponalblt for mllllOement or the brWlCh In acc:ordanCII
with the vtlfon. mlalfon and phUoeophy 01 Amfcare
wfth the goal•• obi*:IIV8I. rrd needI of.,. community. wllh

HoIpIof.:

fed«II. 1181. rrd focaIlIWI end ~. wtth
med~ I*IY payar cet1fflWan end

.,;

hoIpIce pofIqr rrd
prooedu..... You wfl have operation., II .... II ftnanclII '
accounlllbaity .
regulallonalat8ndwda • ."d the

The lUOCIIufli CII1didalt wf. haw I aK,.,,! ItIIt Icen.
for nUlling •• BSN with gllduale cIIgr.. In Nursing. Hllffr
Care Admlnlllrlllon, or Bualne" Adrnlnlttrlldon
and thr.. to nv. YWlIn an tnIIlIIQIIMI'It poaItion rlqlilld.
HoIpICII management prlIfetTed. To appfy. MIld ~
•
relume to:

pr""'' ' .

Amkara Hospice SeMces
Hilda Brown
Vi08 President Hospice SeMelea
562 Second Ave. Soulh
Clinlon. Iowa 52732
AdIIeIrIng ~ 0MIIIty '""""'" ,.,.",.. ~quaI
0j>pDrt1lllly E~

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
HOURLY POSITIONS

. . .. .
s&eking

.
Department la
student Itpplicanla lor hou!ty
Pharmacy TectlOlciana polillonl. Reaponliblliliel ~
I

~

InclUde prvparatlan and dalivery of medcationa 1IId ·
sterile pro<klcts under the drec1aupervillon Df.
Registered Pharmaci.t. 12-16 houri weekly when
a.ues are In llllIlon. additional houri available
during brvakl. Paid training pro*lld. Applclnll
should be able to tfpe 15 wordI per mlnulII.
Experience or Int8l'llit In acience and math II
beneficial. Ster1ing aaa.y I. SS.OO per
lix montha. and $Ii.5O IfW twelve
ooruct the Phwmecy 0fII0a. Room CC 1
UnI...rllty of Iowa HoapItala and ClnIcI, ont.\ephII"
36&-25n. 8-6 Monday - Friday.
Th, UMwIfly 01 Iowl"", EqwI ~AIIrrnIM •
Acrktn frrf/Ioyw.

Un/v.nil), of Iowa HOlph.,. and eUBia
Te\eoommuruc:.aoa. c.w. HOIItI lie 11:00 PM 10 3~
AM. Sunda)' niah& IhIoutIt TI.lnday IIlaIIl: MiaIy S5Jq
hour. Mutl be Ivtllable year 1OUIId; bnIW eod
Qucstlonl: eallICt lCIIby DeIIettIaA.1l 336-2«17. AItPIY"
Ibe TeIoc:ommleioldool 0CIlce. ell' 0eneIaI HotpIuI.
The Univenlty allowa lalll &qu.I Opportwtity AtII...a\re
Actim Ilmp1oyw.

hcti.

209 E. Washington Ste 303
Oodfather's) BOB 339-9900

.... v.luel>ll e.parlon.,. tor ~u,
,_
.. you . .rn whllt you
'1oam. IIOIITHWI!ITE~N ..UTUAL
Our top ..... Intem. . . m
"""flgu,. Incomea. Full or pert.tI... _~ •• re now .v.lllble.
351-5075.

" AIIT-nlll conven"", 010'"
'oItII:a cI.rk. Full or part-time.
'floxll>llochodult, wllliraln, greet
}or lIudonl. Apply In peraon.
;.1_ Petroleum, 833 S . Clinton.

PART TIME ItUdent tdcpbaIe opClIItor poIidon.VIIiIIbIe

T-ahlrts Ind matee $2~.80 . No
tlnanellli Obllgallon. A II .... Frat
program. A..,.,U- ..lea II",.
aqu.l. <I-e houra. C _ lrom 12
deoIgn •. For mo", I~forrnallon can
tI'M I«IQ.~.

Sulle 101
!!It!
M/F/HIV

u............ ~.O"r

In Ih.

nl2.80 sell 50 funn~, college

:rI!I E. Waahlngton

SSIIll..... _
.............
.. .,......... IioaI ........ _

SPECIAL PEOPLE
. .

Can,

' PEDOlE" YOU~ liKE IN ntl
QIIILY IOWAN.
, ATTlIITlOIIITUDl:IITW
IilDftdayl only or Mond.y - Frldl\l.
w......... _ b l y Ind packaging
JabI avall_ In • c _ , Hfe
....utaclurlng envlronll*>l.
.~Icant. mult be ab.. 10 worle
otgt,l hou, thin •. Firat and oeoond
oI11n opening.. lOCal company bUt
bMIpOrlaUon would be helpful.
Call tor appointment.

1fI_
1(011'1 So",I_

facility. offerl a rewarding
opportunity 1D manage our
state-ol·the-art Birthing
CentS(.

S.4.4'1

WIN
A 386/25MHz
COMPUTER BY
ELlI COMPUTERS

hours. Flexlblt

Game warden •• I8CUrlty, maintenance, etc.
No experience necessary. For Information
call 2191769-5649 Ext.
15368am-Bpm, 7 day •.

Part-time sales

HELP WANTED

MESSAGE
BOARD

2·.

1dtIcIJ1ng, gl'8lt lor studanlll. ne
bteaIc ....,food disoaunts,collage
booos, cash bonus after one year.
Coullltr &~chtn $4.7S/ hr.

Park Rangers

1_________
NAnV! AMIIUCAN:
Flut..
Drums
Blanketo. Rugo
Jewelry
Emerald Clly HeIlM.1I
354-8391
1----""-'---'---YOO" c t _, tarot ",adlnga,
ulrology ch.rIa. mataphr-lc.1
c l _• . Rhond•• 937-3112,

P,n·dme days & evenings. 10.20
hours per week. Lunch tine shils

08llvery Driver.

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Dubuque 51_

~~=~:..nd. CIII 354-8252. _~_r.as_r_l~n_1~_I_nl_lru_cl_o_r_
. C_"_II_ _

VON

HlALntV m.l ... 95-55 YMra old.
n_lor U oll'ludy 01 dilly
III. "perlonco. $276 poaaIbI• . Coli
3111'J3S.2131 and 100.. meoaago.

Pizza "

Need exlfa cash? Ace
Pizza is now hiring. Must
be 18. have acar. & poor
or insurance. Flexible
scheduling aviaIable_ As
little as one night per
week. Drivers average
$6.00-8.00/hour inchKling wages. commission&:
tips. Also hiring inside
help. AWly in person at
940Gilben Ct. after 4pm.

fireplace, 80nga at the plano, Ind

M

U'UW.CIUIC"

1-;:;;;;;:;Coda;;;r;R~epIds;:;;;:,I;;A;52;408~;;j'

So_..

WAIIlRD, 81u_1 ....IInII..
InlOmollon.1 WrMlng Progrllll.
Prlmlry dul)' I. driving
,
InlOmlllon.1 wrll.,.. Mu.1 bt
lIudy IlIglbl• . send appllcatlolUo
470 EPB, UI. 335-3858.

~
r-~l'_AL':""S

I-

PERSONAL

~,-,

r-

growlh. WtoIIIdo location. on
bu.II... Apply In _
It
G,..nwOOC! Minor. 8015
low. CII)',
anG . '00 pm.

,.

lOS Court St.
IIIIP1'1!III WI""''''''' pol'lOn.
Immediate opening In our thlpplng

.nd
receivingloacli
deplrtmont
tor on....
Indlvktu.llo
unload luppl
"",lnlOln Invenlory. prepa.. ,
lIcl<ttl••nd blill at tadlng ond
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I"ra. fo, IImeIY. accurat.
delivery at good .. PooHlon
Fl!IUIIO emotlon.1 poln following .IOI(EII 2 CENTS EACH. Ordor .ny CAli we help eac/I other? We are raqul," e.cellent orgonlutlona!,
.n .bortlon? Coli I.R.I.S . 338-2625. amount. Send money plu. 211 DOnt looking 10 give you, wIIlte
mllhemallcal, .nd communlOlllon
We can hllpl
allmp 10: CAJMAR. Bo. 07825,
newbom clliid a loving and lOCure .kllis. Elcooll."t poy"'" benom
IUNGI Milwaukee, WI 53207.
home. Medical .nd 1eg.1 ..pon.... p.ckage. Send ,..uma 10:
CHAlliS.
SnPH's
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ paid. PIe_ call RUlh .nd Cran. II
TralllC Manager

WAITED -., . #~-------------------HELP WAITED COU
FlU

iA<ii:'t'n112306

hoU". _ ,
=lysr::u~~~~':'

,hem out before respondng. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK. or MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will reoeive in rvtum. It Is Impossible lor UI to inwstigate
every Bd that requlrvs cash.

' ...... L r

CII"
Sundl\l momlng Join "", hollth 01" tllm.
nUrNry Ittondlnt. Chrlol of Mint
Potlll_ IVIUlb.. tull-ll.,. or
Lulh."n Churcll. CaU 1151-«107.
~rt-II",.. OppOrtunity to, ~_II
_

good math .nd verbal 01<1111, typo
20 wpm plul lOme compUtlr
e.pe"""", Worle 20

""[p.~ml5lmlmm!nm;iiniiiiiiWE;nn:aa~iirihar;;iQu1ii9i:caiSli.:PJj;q8Cfi8(Fll8am 10 12. Apply In poraoA

IElI ADDICTI ANOilYllOU8

What they didn't know was
that Mary had been trying to
'have a baby for years.

"IIeUI" COIIY!1I111IC11ITOIII lID 0fFIC! II LOCATID III
on N Dodg. (next 10 How.rd
1100II111, CQlllIIJlllCAnolll

HELP WANTED

.' fIOV!II11t1111NT JOIII
: Its,I)40.$541,230/ year. Now nl~ng.
• Cd (1)II05-*2-«lOO EXT. 81112 tor
, ., ",,,,,,I_ralilat.
'j

, 'f

" LAW !III'OIICI"INT JON.
"' SI7
~-$IIII.IIII21 YM'. Polloa.
Ihartft,
_ patrol , _ _ I
,

CoIl (I )e05-8II2-«lOO

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa·

HELP WANTED
-'P-ID
- D-LI' -Y-OU-R-BI-K!-IN-T-H!-

COWGE
FINANCIAL AID

~ILYIOWAN.

• ATTeNTION IlUDiNTI
• COUIGIMONeY. Priv.,lllcllldoyl only 0' Mondey • Frldoy. Schotorohlpe. Or...to. Arnerc.. ••
Wihovo _mbly .nd packoglng " _. StnDOll1el . You'ro
jobO ...11.1>10 In • elton. ....
guo .... _
minimum 01 1250
worth of Hnenel.1 .Id from IOUrOll
monuloclurlna .... 'onmonl.
,AprII lconll mull be .bIt to worte
provided. or WO'II lind you 1250
aIgfII hour thlftL FI,.t ond oooond US Bonet
ohlft opening •. Local oompony but COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
_rt.tlon would be ....pful.
LOC...TORS
Call lor appoIntmenl.
BOX 1181 Joplin. MO 114802·'881 .
117"'*
I .I-,~=-.:..;"",;;..,;.7485=._ _ _ _ __
Kaily SeMOII
S25 E. WOIhlngton
Sullo 101

MONeY POll BCHOOL GOIS
UNCUI ..eoIU Million. 01 ... In
ochofarohlpo one! "'lloWahlpo ''''
(ll!
MJFItW
... lIabla. W. can hoIp gred. Or
:;'AIITI!O: E.porionood w.It.,..
undelll'od. lind up to 25 lOurOOl.
...011_ .nd bort._,.. Some Money back gu.ronleol For
,...,,,,, •••,lability required. "'ppIy In Inlorm.lton. wril. to:
~ .1 Tho Unlvorolty ...thlotlc Col....
pUb t380 Melr_ ......
- - , ....... 1'0 .......

RESUME

TeCHNICI SL12O().M1(2 ().J
lurntable. Top of tine. $27~ oeO.

338-3850.

WOIIDCAI\!
Pror-tonal Wo,d ~t

IIOUMHOLD Item• • collectlbfel.
... lIqu•. carou" ho....
I"",,umenta. beer Ilgn • • • nd

'OIIIALe: Advent Prodogy
310 E.Bulllngton Suite 18
opeak... 5250. On~o p....mp t~
~
w.tta! ch.nne! 5175. Tochnlq_
tUrnlturw, Now taking
CO
T. .I EO
topo
•
A11_
•
•
atyIoo
conllgnmento. N_: dry flower
~ 570. Coli Brion '1351 «151.
• Conaultlno
.rrang.nwttli.
• "'II- 10 COP'" ond Floppy DIok
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
TAN. FOR SALE. Full prMIlum
• Luor printing
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
high blu 100 mlnut. _
..
•
$1S-12S/ pogo
2118 Rlverold. Dr. 5 lowl City •••lIable In 2 packs for 14
Man·Frlll. 7pm
Sot·Sun 11 .5pm Suggested ratall 18.l1li. Coli me. I CO-.ne IlbUlII _
by
will dell_. 354-3474.
339-l1li19
_me wrI1.r.
_ b l ' - '918. _ b i t
1I00000N glue tab" Wllh four
priOll. Foot tumoround. Coli
Chol ... ExOlllent condillon. Two
Melinda. 351~.
Yeors Old. 11251 OBO. 826-3307.
fOIl IALI: 2O-inCh color lV with HAS MOVING I.IPT YOU WITH
",mot• . G"," plctur• • cab.. rOldy. TOO IllANY TlttNGI AND NOT
four yO.rs oiG. $1351 OBO.
lNOUGH
TIIY MWNG
IOIII!
01'IPl\C!'
YOUII UNNUD!D
338-7834.
IT!IIII tN TIl! DAILY IOWAN.
~'"
_'Y
BUYING 01101 rlng ....d otllor gold
OUII DnIC! , - fOIl
.M .1I...r. 1n""1 ITA..PI ,
MTAiU AT
COINS. 107 S . DUbUque. 354-1958. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
a u " LIT Y
WOIID I'IIOCU8ING
TOP CAllI for you,
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTE~

sao.

sea. sony

p-

TV-VIDEO

WANTED TO BUY

'u.......
.
.,.......Iow••- .
."~"~~'';::'' BUSINESS
==.:tbonoil~~::~'fn' OPPORTUlln

MINDIBODY

PftCllllU f tllATOII

__

STEREO

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

"" Soturday

_--'1U-I1II.

~r~~~~':~hH~tlM.II. =~~~~~~C~~~~:_

parton .t tho Hliio. tA or/lOa of Hili.
;BIok ond Trull Comp.ny. EOE.
T1!
•
LUll
t.141mo poollion. . . .IIab...
,.. .... 1 yeo, bonking ._ri.nDO.
Apply In poraon 01 Ih. HIlII. I'"
01 Hili. Bank .nG Truot

."Iet

SAV...
1_ _ _ _.:338-=;:.T720::::~_ _ _,1 Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9784.
Newl Loom how you con become
THl! .. tND GUll
llnenclolty _uro With lho
W.... kI rou .... to _ _ _
.YNl... 'YITUII. 8 Hgure
II
wllllO otIIlnlng 0 - ' dortty one!
Income II pouIbIo. LS .....S.E.
rocul? Now Inlroclucl~ 10
opprocloled.
.~
Robort Roblnoon (TOI)
DOUBI.I bed. Wro....r d _ r.
low. City Ihe ,"ltIt ocl. .lllic
148-R_ Drive
2-<1rewor nlghtltand. Sol for $100. bnllkthrough. In
,

;UN.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

USED FURIlITURE

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WAITED
80111

WI! BUY c .... Irvck• .
AUlo
So.... 1711 S. Gllbort, 338-li88e.

=-

1117 Btack Ford T.urv .. MUit uW
nor,:::"'~ ~Co':ilo
.... Ing counlryl Cor In groat
11115. 35HI092. pIeua .....
oondilion. $35001 080. 351-#89. . . . . -.

:::!=:!!::.---------

I . CheVy CO..... r. Good atudenl MAL! nonamoklng roomm.t.
corlllOOOl 080. Evenloga
noedod. Now bedroom. two
!337!:..::·28~14~_______ bItIo In Lincoln Helghto
1..' OoGoo Arteo. BlOCk. moo. .1 ap.ot"*,l.. C_lo bua, own
Run .....11. 17001 OBO. ~I5o.
portelng. CI"-. much mor.1 5247.&01
month plu, 1/2 utlllt .... Eugene
I'" M.rcury TroOl(. Block . • Ulo. :33&-::=:.7:,:880:::::.:....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Looks end runo gfoot SDk CLEAN.
th
~
13500 338-l)591
..
OWN room In roo _room
. .
epa",",,"1. $tnt month plual13

APARTMEIT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
ONI ... ND two bedroom

L.AI\C¥ two bedroom oport",."t

_
poln~ vln~
.pptl_ CI"-. polio.
"'""
utHh .... 351·'547.
TWO ~ CoraMl".
I.unetry. bus, portclng. No polL
~. Includea _tor. 351-2"&

opaotmenll, Coralville. Pool.
OIntrll air. toundry. bu.. parking
l3IIO-S400. Includel wator No
!:':poIL:.'!;.::3S~I~.2~.~15~..,.__ _- - ItUIII_ -..011 hOIplt.ts.
207 Myrtte. ......Iable now. TWo
bedroom. CI.... _
ca~. No
!:poIL:=:,:354-505e==:::::"_ _ _ _ _ _ _

TWO bedroom CoroMIIe. Ale.
IlUndry. no polL ~. Includes
w.tor. 351·2415OIl! bocIroorn ~
............. lum~"-• • et_ to
Iowo CtIy. 82i1-5154.

_room

TWO
oportmenllVlllable
Ocl_r , •• CrMk. HIW
poIcf. parking. 354-2787.
f\/I\NI_ offiel. .c .... SI • . nine.

·P",·... --

=·~II!d!/,;:;:~ ~· ~E:::.::.::28. :;:"':r'b:;:7:'I=I\:~Uoo ::'N~ ==~..:

...
good COndition. S3OOO. 353-5020.
W...NT TO buy wrecked or
unwonted cors ond trucks. Toll
lroo 828-4971 .

32P E. Court
EJtpor1 rooume prepero.lon
by.

·-te
Compn::
European and

Ce=:.ro~~nol

Japanese Auto
Re~iT
r-

Entry· 1_ Ihrough

Service

Wh I-ted09

=.

aide

ahoro thr.. bedroom -","",L ::9:::544I::=::.n.:;.: .....________ end hoaplt.la. Two bedroom.. two
u~
~Id. ...
'-1/ month. Coli Cindy N!WlfI\ two bedroom. ...lloble
both unlla ond one bedroom unlto
~~ ~

o~~~::.::.:35&-=..:I;;059=
. _ _ _ _ _ llmmedl.toty. clOll to campus. Atl
opptlonooo. mlcrow .... CI....
-...eKING. quiet. Iomo"
parking. no POts. One both Of two;
roommo•• nMded. own rcom In 1575. S595I monlh plu. UlIIII....
throo bedrcom. S.Ven Buren.
Coli ~ _0," :J3II.4853.
~.
LUXUIlIOU8 two "~room. two
- .~. 'w AD?
O
NUD T ~~ bothroom oportmont OH-slrMt
COlI! TO TIl!
parking. All .ppllancoo. V.ry quiet.
COMIIIINICATIOH8 C!NT!II
WID on prorn-. MuIl_lo
1\00II111
approclote Colt 351-7442 or
MONDA~j:~~"""'" 1:35::.':.;.CJ200=::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

AUTO FOREIGN

7B

Monday, September 28, 1992 ·

...lloble. Willocotp' 110.11>10
_
Will _ t .
wl.h
~ ond rontaI hIotory. SIgning
_
for I _ I l l y end
October I . Conlr" 1Ir. _toro.
Ioundry tocllH'" ond underground
partelng. Llncofn Rool Eotol.
33&-3701 .
1::::::.::;,.:.;::.....------E"'1C:tENCY _1IIdO noI'
hoopltal A..lloblo Octobor 1. HIW
poIcf. CoM after 8pm. 351-44311.

."ro

co.

~__ , two ~~~rtmenll

0Nl bedroom. _tar paid. .
520 N DoGg. 338-0870.
behind Ia.. poIcf.
0Nl bedroom _rtman~ IlUndf'/.
351.a404.
parking. buollno. cots. .....llobie
IIIf th.re two bedroom .partmenl. ON!"'ND two bedroom• • •IlIde. December. C.II 354-«l25 .ft.r
own both 100m. 5247. C.II:J»a542 P.rklng. Bu• . No poll. S380-S410. Spm.
ovonIng..
lneludel HIW. 351.24'58MAU, nice oportrnont _
•
OWNIlOOtII. largo two bedroom.
el.....tn. $235. HIW paid . WID.
parking. buill. . 337.a932.

~-

-

_ ..

HIW

C4fnp1ny. EOE.
Blrmln.'-"
....--. ...L 352'5
I~C~II~~~_~~7~9·
O
~~~~~~,1 wllh
n.urotochnoloOY.
SUllon.
offered
MII_lncl- .n
.lectronlc
_
voJuoblt .. porionoo lor your
m.chln. thlt u_ Iynchronlzed
'IIIUme .. you 11m whllo you
USED fURN~HINGS
pul_ of IlghtilOund to Ilimul.te
'111m. NOImtW!ST!~N MUTUAL
The !IoUday Inn • Iowa City
your br.ln Into p,oduclng
GlNIT IOUI _king slmllor to
DOWNTOWN atudlo. launGry. no
, , -. Pet >oeIoome. n o _
Our top ..... Intom. 11m
"'e roll...; •• :._. lor
helght..ed I,.t.. la, I.. mlng.
=u,~ ::=n~l=n~~.r polo. ~ Incl'- HIW. 351·2.15. requlrod . ....I ...ry'_ _
Hi~and
"""flOuralnco..... FUll 0, pel1.
- '" .' w • . , . cro.tlvlty. fllo.l1lon . 848-31115.
lllmo opening •• ro now ••II"bIt.
sale:
5pm 354-53IS.
IPACIOUI. Three bedroom
82i1-5I5o
:35:.:.'050;:::7;;5._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,.., . Homo RIp.lr. Concrote work.
nut colored I1II:bbIo
OPlllmont couple mlnul. lrom
TWO bedroom with aunporch.
1
fUlAL!, non......,ker 10 thoro
I... OChool. fOOl I..... booUllful
hardwood lloora. DIW. ....allable
.oeD lull .nd port·tlme phone chimney ond found.llon ropelr.
banquet chain. $12.00 JIll'
".,..,..1 .nd dellv.ry drl......
cornpIIla roollng end nopaIr.
c:Itair
lIob.. Immedl.lely.
LinN
1«) EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
1:33:.:.7,-~:cI:.:.35:;.'____________' VIIMus arpcI from NCIIIIJ,
COI.OllIAl PAlIK
======~~~~LI
monlh plus utlllt.... Colt 3311-27711. 1::::::..:.:.::=--------Old
Houle Ape",",,"to. 338-7002.
AVAILABle October 1. .........
__
BUliN!" MIIVICO
828 South Dubuqu• . 361·?11115.
ADA.... Roollng. Flet roofo.
lobby ad
~
MAI.I roomm.t. w.nled lor own
hooplllilocation. Cloon ond
'80' BROADW...Y
II!LAXING, In'lgoroling. I t _
·,AIIT·TlMI convenlene••tore!
, . r e. omoll jobI ok.
SaIm col""" ......
HAWKen
Country
"'ulo
Soleo.
room
In
two
bedroom
oportmont.
oomlOI1.bIe
one
bedroom.
$38SI
WorG
proooooJng
.11
kinde.
bu.ter.
Certified
.......
go
thoropy.
'cfIto clork. Full or p.~·tlme.
FAIl ..tlmot., 33t-t287.
•
011 ..... ...... lUI
t .. nocriptlon• • notary. copl... FAX. 11107 W.torlronl Drtve. low. Ctly. Five blocke lrom campu • . SOrlou. monlh Inet.- 011 utllhlOl. Coli
Downtown. K..ln PI.. Egg....
"
'FIt,lbIe
TIIO _VIC! .nG .Iump
• ""'"
~_~~~
~~e
phOne onowerlng. 338-&100.
354-1132.
::338-=25=23.::..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1: : ~~::':'~~;~5D 1:35::::.:.I_=~
. _______
'lor
_ochedu".
. Apply Inwllllflin.
potion. gAIII
~__
:,0001 Pllrotoum. 833 S. Clinton.
_ . 1. 337~136.
chain and I~ ~ cd
N!!O TO PLAC! AN AD?
...........g..
tIIBLIT two bedlOOm .p.rtment 1__________...
, ...'

,._

·as

Iounac,S2.00

IL'.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

IOWA CITY PIllA ClTIZ!N
.. CWfflfitly looking fa' en edu~
for downlown roul. . No

«10_

WHO DOES IT?

$35

MISC. FOR SALE

~:.t::IIcI!!'!~roSotXlumotetyrd-. Hone hour
.• _N_,
_, at
pIeoeo call Molt

310 E. Burlington. Suit. 19
• Moe! ....DOI
• Reoumoa/ Poperli Thooeo
'EdHlng
• Forml! Graphico

. . .1.10/_ , - _

I.!==========~

1

PETS

~

CHILD CARE

S341_.r.

INSTRUCTION

SPORTIIiG GOODS

)oou--.

'A1TlIfT1ON1II MoJo. fomolo.
atUdenll. We need 10
• ,anthuslaatlo poraon' to .. m up,o
;~IO por hour liking ord.ral. our
, ofIIo.t Gu.... _
..I.ry.
. commlaoJono, cun bonu_1I DoIy
'"" .... Ing thllte ...11.1>10. No
' .,porionoo _ r y. Will train.
,WloaJloo - t 1?1ocat ~~d, rive
I ,.
,JIOfPI
,..m louP a 0 0 _, . ...... y n

182 lbo.• 160; Mlrin. wII.r
ooltoner. worko woll. $125.

GOL' CLUBS. U!lCld IO\e for mon
.nd women. 351-1884.

1,35::::1.~21.:..:70~
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :;;;";:':::=;;'-;;~;;;';;"_ _ _ _ I

AIITIQUES
II

I·
GAPllndepond..1 MC...T
proporetlon cou... ' - Ind
mo .... CoIl Denl .. COllect

PI... NO- BLUES. Booglo. JIZZ.
m~rn voicing .. Imp~lIlng
~

'V"

compoolng. Inqulr•. 337-0620
I;J:.::lm:;;.:;M",":.::IOC:::.
. _______
SCUBA loaoon • . Elovon apocilltl..
olferoG. Equipment ...... "Mce.
1!16OII=:!:)358-::::.::7333.=~-----One 01 Iowa CtIy·. boll kepI
Irlpa. PADI open ..OI.r certlllc.tlon
I . Hondl Eill. 150. 8.500 mile..
IICroto I. Sunday broWling.1
In two _end.. 886-2948 or
E1<ooItont oondlllon. $700/ 080.
TIl!
ANTIQUE
MALL
17'
low. Clty'.,.rgeot talectlon 01 I' :,:32::;•.:2845:::.:::::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
,Magnum Communk:etlone. fowl
1l1li1 apocl.llzod Rock Hopper.
qu.llty ontlqu. furniture
TRAIN TO IE AN
: Lodge. Room 108. 3»f034.
S400I OBO. 338-~.
.nd occOllOr'"
"Yl ...TlON "ECHANIC.
• Mon-Fri tllm-7pm. Sot gem-3pm
11507 S.Gllbert.
Fifty w.. k p'OOl1lm. Hou.lng .nd
, ManIgOr t",l... pooItlOno
lD-Spm
7doyo/Wk llnonclol.1d ••• ".bl. (If qu.IllIed).
• avollable.
High OChoo/ Glplomo or GED
required.
Job
plocement
....
".nOl.
HIO()'531.1183
• HlLJIIIIQ atu_t willi grant. Worte

UOF I
SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
STORE

.

,

=~~,~.

•"'IYlITTIII.

-

oc...IonoI .... lng.

: ~.::o-,.,

""'' ' COI.

HUMAN MRVICU
Do IOU 1Ik1 helping oIhora? 00 you
• wanl \110 " ..lbltIy of -'<Ing •
. 'ItloIy oIlhlfto? 00 you wonl to
.won _
'1).35 hOUra per
you on_ yeo t o _
' queatIona. Ihin you ahould como
"\0 our orientation
10 Ieorn
)nora about job opportunlt... at
. ~. Unlimited. tho Iorgeot

-_1"

BOOKS

1_---,.===-::-::-=:--_
UNIVERSITY OF 10W~
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT STORE

_Ion.

-

• omployo< oorvtno "'"
• _ _ tilly dlublod In "'"

O.k . tudenldeaka
20' _50 ". 30· high
Three drewera on left aide. one
d ....or
leg. lonnlco top.
$30 ••ch. In qu.ntlty $25 e.ch

"""r"'"

M.tol doors

.

~ :~~I. 92lC36

s.~ UI/Ir./ & BloomlngtOil

RECORDS

Blcyclea from $10 to S4D.

------------------
CAIH PAID for quality uoed

Vlrlety of HP. IBM. and
Leedlng Edg. computer
equipment.

EOEi......
: MUOIOI 75 PEOPLE TO LOSE
, WEIGHT NOW. 100'l10 N...TURAL.
, tDe% GUARANTEED. DOCTOR
" RE~'IoIENDED
CALL LOCAL
~
:; HUMBER TOOAYI 351~.

'_

Com ing lOOn wooden IIbr.ry card
11... Coli lor Inlorm.tlon 8-4pm.
CII
700 S &nton
Open Tuesdey
Thursdl Y
12. lpm.
--~ I ____..i3iii!>-jSOOjjQil
____
3

-- -

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

OFFICE HOURS: gem-4 :3Opm M.F
PHONE HOURS: ....ytlmo
3 I 4 • 7 • 2 2
1_EXCELLENCE
_ _ _ _ _GUARANTEED
_ _ _ __

TICKETS

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WANT!O: Non-otudent 11_ 10
Wloconoln .nd North_
game. 354-4318.
WANTED: 4 or 5 non..tudent
lCOlboll ttc:_ for th. Wloconlln
gomo on October 10. Prk:e
nogoll.bl• . Pleooo con\lcl Amy .1

MorteJonea
354-0016

WANT1!O: non-tludent Ilcketo 10
W _ g...... _ 4 2 ......

meoooge.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

TUTORING
22M:Hn IlUOY II Au ..I. ·. IIntIt
M.""'mollco
SlIlIatlc.
225 :2"88 unlveralty. 51. Peterobulll. for two
PhyOlca
29 :5-184 week. or Iongor. College c,edlt
Chomlatry
4 :5-180 lneludel fllgh~ tUition. room.
Engineering
57:5-20 boord. lowest poaalbl. price.
Computor Science
22C :H8O 319-35H1907.rt 5.

~7~7

ENTERTAINMENT RECREATION

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

..

J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lowor Muocollne Rd.

..URPIIY SounG end Ughtlng OJ
",k:e lor your party. 351-3718.
~. YOUR 0 - P' TYI
~R SoUnG
So.. money ond ",nt ' Thll
Syotom '
from W.II
Muole. Soundll'-htlno! ksrook• .
PI.n oheod end":..rve nowl
WIII1 Muolc 351.2000.

......"
pac"-

MOVING

HUCK fiNN C"HOI! A!NTALI
$18.00 pe' dIy.
31~_

HEALTH &FITNESS
"CUPUNCTUIII. HERBOLOGY:
For: Hypel1en.lon. Welghl.
Smoking.

=:
==:.:.-____

" fIOV!IIfItIIIlNT .I0Il8
338-4500
Hoollh problema
:. $18.040-$51.2301 yOW. Now hlr1no.
GUITAA FOUNDATION
, ~ (1)80H62oBOOO EXT. IIOt2li>r 1.::.:===---------- L
I fl
..... f It
I
___________ ' ____
• " .._I_rolllll.
WANT A lOla? Oookl T.bl.?
OIICnl n VI •• ,~a a gu or p ua
I'
•
Roc..... ? VI It HOUSEWORKS
blnlo. monGolin .nd boaa.
ONI-I.OAO .. OVE
ATHL!TI!': gl.. youroelf lho
•: LAW [NfOIICI!..ENT 010...
•
.
Opon ....n d.Y'.
Providing 24-fool moving Irvck .lctory m.rgln. Ine_ your
$t7542'." -2)
~ leo
W..... got ••toro lull 01 c ..... uOld 323E. Morket
351~32.
(onclooed) plua mlnpower.
power energy.•tr.ngth ~nd
" • -.-.- yeo•. rvl .
IumHu ... pi.. dl-. dropeo.
Co
Ie
otomlnL Recove, luter .ft.r
, ''''''". 110'- palrol. = - - 1
tampa ond other _hold 110m.. ROLAND DSO oynthoolzOf. B.roly
n..n nl. economlc.1.
CoIl (1~2-«lOO
AlI.t rouon.ble prien. Now
UIOGI Ext..., Alklng $700.
7am.9pm dilly.
grvetlng worteout(.). Contain. no
ac-tl~
.... eon"gnments.
351~975 0....
351·2030
chemical •• IUgo .. or Illmulonta•: EXT. K-OII12.
- •.~
I::.:...:::.:.:..:::=_ _ _ _ _ _ I----=:...::.:=----Ionly pur••xtroclo of food g ' '.' MUO!D1 74 poo ...... lo 1000
HOU5EWORKS III St...". Dr.
I WILL MOV! YOU COMPANY
h.rbo. ..._---Call
,
....
1 .'::::-!.E:!:,!:..:338:::8-4:::::3::5::;7~_ _ _ _ NEED!O uoed aplnet plono. Will
.. - .... _ h
h Frida......
-..,.-.'
, woIghL 1~ notural. I~
I:""
"
offer up to $500. Coli 354-6252.
~.-, t roug
y 8om~.. Vlcto, Woolum• • dlatrlbulor.
Nownlpower required.
rolON'S IN COIIALVlLL!
883-2703
1~354-:::::.:.:7TT3:.::::.,-_ _ _ _ _ __
' . ~ 3IXJ.3M.7385.
I will give you "'" bill deel
lILAC!( Samlek gullir. Vomohl
p • ! TllANSI'OIITATION
HIGH NIITIIITlOII OIlTI
:: 'Ml·TlMI MCIIITAIIY lor
on. Mon hld... bed .
.mp.nG elactronlo tunor. S250.
.YIT1!.... No food too _II.
F. . t.",flc.nG 1000 weighl now
" "'1111_ bonking company. Good Come In. chock It out...k lor Ed. 1;33;;;&-;:,.7;,;8;,;;81;;;·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 LICENSED. LEGAL ...ND INSURED. with Tho Micro Diet... "'"
• iYI>int ond """" ..."'. required. PC
LD.A. 1'UT0N
R.lICnobl. rotOl. 1I2IHlT83.
efford.bl. weight 1001 .yotem uoed
' lkPlrlonoo helpful. SonG....,me I ___(beh
__
lnG~CII::.:::ln:::.~G:..._r-_)_ _
:80::....
~I0:lpm::;.::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by oVlr 3 million dl.t_
•' to RooJdonttol Mortgogo _
. I'
331-ll558
worldwld• . Dellctou . . .tlalylng
•' PO Bo. 1818 Iowa Ctly I'" 52244
Tre..... Cheot
Micro 101..,. are low In calorl...
:: ot caM 3M-7501 .
c-Ign....11Ioap
NEED TO PLACE AN "O?
p.cked wllh nutrition. CooII. .
,
TIll YlUA
Hou_1I.m • . oollactlb....
CO"! TO 11001II '11
th.n regullr meola. Coli Loon••
• Ou, I'OII'-t _ t .. It liking
uOld lumhu....
COM.. UNICATIONI C!NT!R FO~
..tNI. PlllCE
tndepend. .1 Mlc.o 0111 Adyloo ••
,. 1flP1ice11on. for COOIC/ fIoIU
IlOl 5th SI.. CoroMIi.
D!TAtU
MINI. STOR ...GE
_ _• 1~2864.
:: ' -. FUIHlmo.nG po,Nlme
1_ _ _ _..:338-=:!2204:::::~_ _ _ ZlNITIt laptop comput.r Ind
Start. 01 $15
WIIOKTS lor ..Ie. 300 pounde :
", ~~~ng!:~~
UBlD .eeuum c _ .
OIeanlx prlnt.r Including 10ft c.... SI.OI up to 10><20 .110 •••
'our dumbbolll. two barbell •• ond
, 1U~nGlngl, ~ II
"'lICnobly priced.
$500. 354-2318.
~15S. 337·5544
bench with O\I.chmonts. 145.
BIt"NOY'S VACUUM.
MACINTOSH IE 2.5120. $700.
1T0000G!-8T01lAG!
:::35:.:1~-5::.748:::::.._____________
, 103 G _ Dr. _
1•.:,1453:=:..
:::..:.:
. _ _ _ _ Imogowrl~r II. S2OO. 338-8887.
MlnJ..w.rohouao unlta from S·xlO'. IOOY OImonoicno. downtown.
.' . :3OanH:OOpm _kdoye. Some 1_ _ _ _..:35
•. otudy tlmo If job dUI ... com",....,.
GREAT USED CLOTliING.
U-Slo .......II. 0111 331-3508.
lifting! Mroblca. Th .... manu...
"-fOE.
MAC LC, ""'BHD. cola, monitor.
HOUSEW... RES. BOOf(S. MOREl 1 _ prlntor. modem and 001tWl"'. 100 IQUA~1 POOT 1I0rogo for
160. 338-5248 _
.
• .uIO\(JNQ lor _
CltOWD!O CLOI!T
ISS
t ."232'
1i~;;~;;~~;;;;~~I.-~~!t~;~;r~ProcIlgy. WP......,
• moth.motle..
.."'.n.....____.....
. _ _ _ _ __
'' ........
Monday.Soturdey
I~
."' oopor. PIeoM call 3374M&.
1121 Gilbert Court
hypercard . ..~. 351 -'·78.
.. doric pooItlon ••00Ioblt.
1l1li PS/2 38MX 4180 HD. VGA
~ ....... ClfI337_.
P'IITON'.,N COIIALVlLL!
monitor. one monlh old. $1800.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , " DI. mondbook Ape•• 18' . 1475;
MANo\O!lI. 8tudenl
Tho "U11~ 1 - •
351-652&.
Blenchl rOld bike. 1175; 338-8887.
QUALITY
(behind CIIIn. Gorden
11IIIP12 Modet35. monllor •
• ...... ProcIucttone. Muot "...
WOIIO
I'IIOC!"ING
·PfDDL!' YOUR 11111 IN TIl!
:: .. . . P_1on OXporlonOl.
In Corolvll..)
proprlnter2 . •• p.ndod koyboord.
D"'ILY
IOWAN. »H714,
1______.::33::.:7:.::~=:......._ _ _ _
mouOl. poper. S350.
_
_ 7...
APPUC...TlONSI FORMS
• A9PIY III' '01710 OCPSA, 1'5 IMU.
NTON WAil
1:::::::::::::::::·- - - - - - -_ _
FOIl .. I. : 12-spood. 21 ' . FUJI
• I3WOIII
_ . quollty "'"" _
lOG you LeADING EDGE· IBM-compatlblt 'MCAS
Touring blk• . flldden ItIIlh ... '00
'Employn.ot
. - - - - - - - - 1 don 'l flo.. to d .... out 01
oomputer. 512K RAM drl_.
• ....;...;;;.;"'ml .... $1751 OBO. CoIl 354-1958.
'Gronll
foWl City. Futon' F,.,.. In • boX. Monitor. IBM dot m.tri. print...
• CAWUI So... Rop WW1Iod lor
• OlIO of tho _'ng CoIIego T _ Sing" "35. "'It .155.
_d po_ooltwa",. S300I 080.
CYCL!CIIOII hYbrid blk • .
A.oIlable:
• Compon... In "'" oountry. Elm
THINGS' TliINGS a THINGS
Coli JIIOn 337-52110.
Shlmono Dooro. Sunlour XC.
oommloalono. 1_ old lripe
130 8 .Cllnlon
: FAX
M.yle. P.rfact compu. bike. SSOO.
FedEx
-Concun.
or Spring
lowle
"'pe
to
337-11041
~I .
- . _ , CoIl ------=~::::~----Same Dey Sorvlce
.• , - - 1187 fo, Info.
IOOIICAII, "8.81;
TlltK .Iumlnum cullom rood bike.
~ ATTIlmON ITUDINTII Earn
Ohool. $59.110; table- - . &34 85;
'14·71 • •
M.yle crank •. colbon flber poot.
_
_
• •; Mona. sea.lIO;
YOUA co...tt. dock odlu.tocll
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tlmo raCing podol • . 5-'cm. $850.
"Ing onvoIopoo at
moll_• • .85; cllolrs. $14.lIe; ",paired. VCR ••1101 Oullity wOrk.
, ~~I .
. All
.. ~ _
lompo. ato. WOODSTOCK
338-3850.
,
WOIIDCA~!
• SAlE to:
tUIINITUAE. 532 North Dodge.
P""-Ionol Word Monogernent
'10m-6:1
d .
1n~IO lor ..I• . Turnteb ... tape
• ~........
: flO Box I
~E!!!.!.!=~::.:!It::!.:::::L::::z=---ldock . receiver. _ k .... album ••
310 E.Burtlngton SuIte 18
, IIIrtn/Iotton. tnllItI02.
LAIICH~ cIorm .." fr\cIgO • • 701
S300I OBO. Colt .lter &pm
, IInrnodtoto !!If!OIIM.
080. 350W84' MOIl.
827·2982.
. . . ...... Ap"",.lm.'-1y 25 to
• Typlng
chOOll from. Compore .nd .....
, FOrm SoI\W...
$IOeh. We .110 buy.
• WordP_lng
VAN Zll AUTO lAW
831 S.Dubuque
PHYL" TY,.NG
33H434
• ",111/ rK brln~ to The
Commllflk.tion, C«Iter Room 201.
2O~' ..p e _
IBM Correcting Solectrlc
CHeAPl
llIl!D
I
0-11,.. foi IUbmlff..,
to the CllIemM, column i, lpm two d.ys
T-'1Or. 338-88110.
" MERCEDES $2OD •
: , fNHw to pobIklltion. Item, ",.,. be edited frK~, MId In pne"J will
811 \IW 150
WOIID I'IIOCUBING, brooh.,..
,. . ~ed"'" thM once.
wlrkJi '" cotrIIMI'f:W
87 MERCEDES '100
menulCtlplI. ropor1I. _ ...
85 MUSTANa
I.
wIIlltOt be Mnpted, "...
c:lftrly,
~Ior
labolo.
cno- from thousand•
_7485
111l1lng $2S.
, ",. fwnf
fIIIllnform.llon . 24 hour hotllne.

' orr-..

by"''''''''

, !'"--

COMPUTER

STORAGE

,Iob..

:

TECHNICIAN
POSITIONS
•

'"

•

I

..

.'

nPING

•.ii.Jw.

..

4-(1,_

....

• Houn ~ 11:00 PM 10 3:00
Thtanday nlaJa; eaIuy SS~
r fQUIId: bteakJ II1II ~
" 3.56-2«)7, AjIpIy 1&

•

, CI15 a...I IbpIIt

IIIquaI 0pp0.1uni1)' AtfinIIIIiW
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:
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Notice,

_________________________________
-------------------------------------

D.y, .~,
·

~.Uon,

fiIM' _ _ _ _ _...,.......:...._ _ _ _ _....:.._ _ __

_____________________________________

Contlld ".,.../ phone

_I. --.

print

RESUME

:,1·2~~~ndry.

M!KING metu", m.1O to thoro "'f
Coli 338-11078.
home. Own room. off"lrool
='::;II4::"'::T"0c.:yot=':::4-'4-.-0-ne-ow-n.-r. red-.- I p.rtelng. g .... t location. $300
ulllllio. InCluded. Loovo meoooge
...MlFM at.roo. mech.nle.lty
.t 338-7392.
:::1O::u:::nG::..:,:13:::..:.:100:::..;:354-::.:,:2:,:203=·_ _ _ _ 1;;:..::::..:.::::::.....------'M3 MUd. RX7. T2.ooo ml....
USOI MONTH. Pri•• te room .nd
botn. ullllt'" paid. on campuol
Looded. n.... tl .... Nooda p.lnt.
52200. Call 354-0450.
bu.lln• • much mor• . 339-0458 .ft.r

Inlormollon. call 3»0751

=~~=.ro~:;~ogo~~.

::r!:::\=:'I1~

room.
end both. ..... II.bIt Immedlololy.
Con\lcl M.rte Gllb.ugh ...nlng • .
~182.

ON! bedroom one mila IOUth of
low. CtIy. IoIC. o"-stroe\ parking.
HIW pold . ..... II.bl. Immeal.t.ly.
AD 30. Koyatone Proportl...

~~~~~~~----- ~6p:::mc.:.__________________ ~2~.

, ... Acoord LXI. 2-<1oor
h.tchb.ck. Atl option • . ••0011.nt
condlUon . $7800. 337-0618;
337·5283.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT
TllII!! bedroom. 2 112 b.th. WID.
frlCO cabl•. flnl&hed buernont.
....lIlab.. October 15. ...nn
338-1078.

OWN room. gre.t townhou .. 1 CI.... EFFICIENCY, CoroMlIo. clo.. to
DIW. WID. bolcony a...rlooklng
hoopltol. HJW pold. 5250. E.enlng.
pond. HBO. Clnom ... partelng.
33&-81185.
TWO bedrcom ooncro. l u " -_
on bUllln• . cl_ 10 cempu.. ~
S205. Bill 338-3344.
IlAUTON Squar• . TWo bedroom. month. 812....7·5887 call colleCl
'813 VolksW.gon Rabbit. Good
ONE IlOO .... AT! needed. M/F
••• II.blo OcIObo, 1. V.ry clOll 10 =.fIo;;;;.'.;8pm,:;,;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ __
condition . ... MlFM rodla. Ale.
Privlll 100m. "'" UlllltiOl poIcf.
campull C.II 33H307.
5-apeod • • unlOOt. $900/ OBO.
52251 month. Nino month 1 _
33&-4470.
poaalblo. 626-8783. P.ul.
IIG AND CHEAP. SopttmbClr froo l
TWo bedroom. 1 1/2 botn. hugo
'180 Stnlfl. 031< • ...."....• • Ir.
M/F, non·amok.r to aha,.. two
ca ...«. . .. king $5800. C.II
kitchen. 101' 01 Ilorog• . CI.... dock.
bedroom.
CoroMI".
$102.50
plu.
p.rtelng 354-204D
339-8711 .
1/2 utilitiea. Must Ilk. cats.
1ut Muda 323. 4Ok, air, Itereo,
354-1848.
LAl\QI ."Icl.ncy. ...Ileblo
TWO bedroom. t"go dock. on
.ppllonon.
Immedlat.ly. _
S43OO/ OBO. 337~802 . LOIlie.
buIllne. $325 33&-1811 ' MAle roommll• • two bedroom.
I.undry. HfW Includod. Coli Mork
YW. 1973 S"por Beetl• . Now
_ g o.
n....1y Gocorlled . Sopt.mber ...nt 354-8845.
"
motor. m.ny now p.rt •• rvn. gr"l. lroo. S250 plu. 'IeCtrlc. 15 mlnut.
$1200. Ca' In low. City to vlewl
walk to ClmpUI, ICtO. trom
CORALVIUE two bedroom. towe'
IIVII. HfW p.ld . SUbl..... ....1
Flnkblne Golf COu .... 351~1 18.
drl ... 51S.2~997.
nogotl.ble. NO pel •. 337·702'.
NONIMOKING roommlle needed
MIF. OWn room In three bedroom TWO bedroom CoraMII., one both. GOVERN .. INT HOIoIEllrom " (U
Rapalr). DoIllnqu..1 tax pr"",rty.
dupl••. WID. Ale. dock. off..,,,,,,1 CI.... WID hook·up •• DIW. Ir..
cobl•. tallle living room. SUbl.... R.~lon .. Your ....
SOUTH SID! I.. PORT
p.rtelng. Oct_r 1. 351.a053
mld-Octobor. 1475. 351-11218. 100" (1)805-982~ EXT. GH-e612 lor
AUTO IERVICE
PfNTACllEIIT .porlmonto. Own
meoooge.
current nIpO lIat.
604 MAIDEN LANE
bedroom In thfOCl bedroom
UNIVIIISITY Holghll, comlortable
335-3S54
op.rtrY*ll. S222I month. 351 ·21190. FOUR bedroom .p.rtmonl. two
both • • • poeloua. NC. $II5DI month lour bedroom. n_lInllhOl. berber
Repair speclallats
M/F. own room , 10 mlnut.. from
lneludel utilitiea. 354-55SD 0'
carpel. two car g.roOO.
cleu
Swedlth. Gennan.
J.p.n .... ltallon .
compu •. p.rtelng ••001.bI• . "115
82&0003
10 Unlveralty 01 tow. Hooplt.l. ~I
month plU! 113 ulllll .... ..... llobl.
GIIUT IUIU!T IN CORALvtLL!t cou ... "20'. nogoll.b... _
blo
MIKE McNIEL
November 1. 338-3999... k lor
lng;:;,.;:;35:.;';;.-438.;.;:.;;.;:9._ __
One bedroom. $330. HIW plld. on l.o;;_;;;;.;;;.r,;;",;.;n.;;n,;.;:c,;.;
AUTO REPAIR
Oov• .
n•• moved 10 , ~9 Wlt.rfront
aWN PRIVATe ROO .. IN LARGE Bu • . No Patl . ..... II.bl. Oct. 11 .
335-5319 ot 35 t -0441 .
Drive.
351.7130
..
ODEIIN
HO"!.hardwood
On bu.llnltoo
• • ...
_ _ _ _..:::.;.;..;..;;;_ _ _ _ 1 patio.
"",pl.OI.
LARG! two bedroom. cfow.ln.
1475. HfW paiG. WID. Builine.
cobl • . mlcrow.... dlshwOlhor.
,"
portelng 337-8932.
wOlh.rl dryer. glUt room mot..
.nd more. $1851 monlh.
LUXURIOUS one.nd two bedroom • QUAUTYI LOWIIl Prtoo.1 $
- - - - - - - - - - - - non·amok.,. only. 35102715.
unlla noor University Hooplt.l ..
10% down 10
APR lI_ed .
TOP PRICU p.ld lor lunk cars.
_
'IQ. 18' wlde. lh _ _ room.
lruck .. C." 338-7828.
ONE OIl TWO 'commll", MIF. 10 Fully carpeted. NC. off ..I1...
;;.;.:;;;;.;;;;;;.;;;;;.:..:;:;::.._ _ _ _ ahora oportmenl. I1vo mlnut.. lrom portelng . laundry foclllt .... On city $15.1107.
compu• • River St. . S250 Includ..
and cambu. lin • . No pet.. HIW
lolli' ulecllon Free delivery. 101
...rythlng. 338-2058.
oold. S4()()'S5OOI month. 338-4308. up and bank financing
Horteholmo' Entorprl_ lno.
1.aQ0.632·5985.
HONO~ 1118S Interceplo. 800.
Her.ltan, IoWI
1,2, 3 " 4 Bedroom. plus
Good COnGltlon . $900/ OBO.
DOUILe .. Ido with booomont .nd
351-8858.
dec:tricily. A.ai1lb1e
CHEERFUL .'ngle In qulel.
two COl g.rogo. Th_ bedroom.
October 1. 2626 B_1t Rd.
, .., HonG. CB900. Good
wooded environment; , ..ton.blt :
two Nthroom. Modern Minor.
cot welcome; ulllltl.. pold ,
condition. Windjammer, stereo,
134.000. 354-&831 .
351·0638.
337~785.
• nd rock. $95DI OBO. 338·9558.

MOBILE HOME
FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR SALE

AUTO SERVICE

tr_.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

AUTO PARTS

MOTORCYCLE

ROOM FOR RENT

'.71 Y.m.hl 1100 Specl.l. Crul... LAIIQ!!, IUnny ling"; graduOl.
full f.rlng, radio, new ...t,
envtronm,nt: older hOU" ; good
d.lach.bl. lugglg. b.g • . 010.000
1I0rooe; utllll'" Includoc!;
miles. lOOk. e)(cellent. $&00.
337~185 .
~_:::::::::.T9:::·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 NON.IIMOJ(ING. W.II "'mlahod.
FOIl IAU!: Y.moh. 850 Specloili. clOln. quiet. utlllt... p.ld. Kitchen.
11180. Exooll.nl condllion. only
5250-S285. 335-4010.
1.800 ml .... $575. C.II 351.a995.
IIG bedroom .. four blockol
'''1 Nlnl. 220. Co... r ood holmot campu• . l1eo- S200 plu. utlllt ....
IneluGed. 11500/ bill offor.
Coli 33&-7lI1I9.
::338-9083:::...:=·:....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 WOOO 1IoorI. clOln. clooo. No
BLACK GS450L Suzukll98S.
poll. $170. I..... 35'~.
1900 ml .... Garooe. $10001 OBO.
338-2535.
33&-1883.
'112 Hond. XL 250fI ItfOClt dirt
blk• . _
p.rt•• runa g"'""
337,2291 .
, ... Nlnl. 250. outtom palnl ZX.e
ropltce. milo• • $1300. 339-7n3

S1251 oller. 843-2648.

'ALL LUliNG: Iocaled one block
from compu. Includoo r.frlgorotor
.nd mlcrow .... Sha ... b.th.
Starting at $1~ month. All utllltlOl
p.ld . Call 351·1384.
NewlY remodeled. two block.
from downtown. each room hal
own . Ink and refrigerator. Shl,.
bllh . Ten month 1 _. $175
month plua utliitleo. C.1I354-2233.

WlNTEA STORAG!
I"",oor storoo. With wlntor .nd
.prlng prepor.llOn. $181 month.
DON 'S HONDA. 336010n.

CL08l, cle.n. quiet. n_1y
romodCIled. _
corpet. ooIling
I.n. mlerow..... WID. All ullllll..
p.ld. 5225- 5275. 337-nI8.

GARAGE/PARKING

FURNISHID. sh.r. kllch.n .nd
b.lh. ulilitleo Inclu""". I.undry
I.ollitle.. 1-385>2789 ...nlng •
bofo", gpm .

message.

lin Hondl 175. Run. grell.

DOWNTOWN p.fklng for renl.
Prl •• t. opoce. $50/ month.

sao

801~7&-2020.

Copyrlghl number IA 1 I I(JC.

_
'"I boot In uoed car .....
., YOU WANT to • job
end ooIl1o1on repair ..U W..twood
boca_ of • poor
.. t , .. H • •
_
. don'l call u •. " you ...... ::~;,;;o:::o::...:..::........-.:;..;:.;:.::.:;:._ _ ____,:__g u a _ of aoIIafoctiafl. call
II1lt Llnooln Contlnont.1.
J.not '1 351-t823.
EXOlI"nt oondltlon, _
. 1I:!Ic.
PECHMAH RESUME SERVICES.
_tllul. S3CII5O. 338-0384.

GAUT plOOII Own room In
modem, furnished f.rmhou...
Cla. .ln, garage. lots Dr apace and
llItunlt. 5275 ullllll.. paid .
354-2925.

354-3208.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

OAII ~OOI\l. Sunny. priv.t.
PltiO. Quiet. .... 01101>10 Oct_ 1.
338-7053. 10... meoooge.

ItOOIIIIIATea: We hove _Idonll
who need roommatn for one, two
ond throe bedroom .partmenll.
Inlormatlon I. pooted on door .t
.,4 Eoot M.rteat lor you to pick up.
F1!1lAL!, own room In two
bedroom 'partment. Emerold 51.
$205 plu. u"lIlloa. A..ltoble
Oct_r 1. ~0-lI533.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
LA~GI one bedroom opol1monl
Clo.. to campu• . $38SI Wit., p.ld.
Coli 354-I 884 botw_ .&-1 Clam.

Equal housing opportunity.
Managed by Melroplex.

~~

2'8!droo~
Hawkeye J>rhoe

Apartment. AYlllJabJe

No Deposits
Bus Service
Children Welcome
Qualliied U of I
Students

Rate ' $353.00

CaD U ofl FamIlY

HouaI1!i 335-9199

For More Information
ONE FREE
MONTH'S RENT

WITH LEASE TO
AUG. 151 1631
• 3 blocks from cam~s.

• 2bedroom 2baIh
• Underground parking
• Securily Aw:s
• IJwndJy
• $595 & Utilities
PIe... C...
Le. Property

.......ementa...
~tt.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

.~

TWO MO~OOIII, 0" bolhrDOm.
1000 plu. &qu.re foot. CI....
_talde. I.undry. 1550 plua
ulillt ... . Coli 354-8118 .... lor
Brod. 354-82Q3.
1·112 B!DRDOMS
Oo_talro .partmant.
Muscatine Ave .
lIunGf'/. porklng. bulll_. no
poll.
$350 plua utllll.... 33&0071 .
IUILIT three bedroom wesllide
duplex. Garage. lAundry hookup• .

On bUl line . ..... II.ble October 15.
338-7218.
TWO HOIIOOIII. mlcrow....
S.DocIg• . no polL .....Ilabl.
Octobe,. Quiet. o"..,root p.rtelng.
poulb .. work .groom.nt 1375.
...fter 7:30pm coli 354-2221.

OFFICE SPACE
UNIQUE OFFICE SPACE
New or[u:ca willi all Ibe
amenilies.JlIIII4 blocb &om
dowploWll.

Sbared

reeeplioilill/ .CCTcllry
included inrm. Coof_
room, carlee arCl,

rn

machiDc. UPS oyertli,11I
Icrvicc. Typm" copy
mochinc, orr·_ parkina.
All IvaiJoblc for _ _
clierul. ODe oll'lCC Ief\. $330
pcr moolll. Call ICP

MUI••emall for ddoilo.
338-8420.

THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

3________________ 4 _____________--1 _____________ 2
7
8 ___________
5 _____________ 6
11
12 ______________
9 __________ 10
13 __________ 14 _________________ 15 ______________ 16 ________________
17 __________ 18 _______~~---19---------------20----------------21 _________ 22 ______________ 23 ______________ 24 _________________
Name __________________~~----------------------------------------

Addr~s

Pho~

...w.•.

, S~

t:

l

,

~'YIl31 . ~i

TllII!! bedroom on bUllino.
o"-stroot partclng. Ale. ond k"ctooO
opptlonOll. Corpat throughout
ctoo..In. no pat• . 1825- 354-7822.
IPACIOUI two bedroom HOUSE
fa ••ublll. MoCIOm kitchen ond
WID on prom ..... MUST SEEI ~or

AUTO DOMESTIC

CAl ENDAU HI liNK
Ft.m.

opcntorpDIition ' . -

~:;'~.:!:~~rlctly.

to
No
gorgeou. concIo Cambu. plu.
on u. n• . pa ng.
.
'"7 CRX Sf E1<OIllent cOMlllonl much mo"'. $300. 338-7135.
IIOOIIIV efficiency. own both.
I.:t,~ :t~~~$50001 080. fUlAL! roommo'- needed. One ~~...:~ ",.::~: refrigorllor.
:::::::::::.:::..::::.:;;::::::::::.-----1 month lroe. w.lk to campu..
Immedl.lely. Coli 33IHlU7 Of
'''7 Toyot. T.rcal . 2.cfoor
off.llroot parking. own room. NC. 339-7403.
I::::::::.::::=---------1
h.tchbOCk. MeI.lIIc blue. m.nu.l. mlcrow..... HfW paid. 35oHBII2.

STEREO

Dally Iowan,

., Ho.ph,l. and Cliaict

BICYCLE
_________

=

::::=-"J'::::.'

,,

~~

1'"

compact diSCI. recordl and
cusett. . RECORD COLLECTOR.
4 1/2 South Unn. 337-5029.

,I--NEW,;;;;;:utiEii:Pi;;o;NEW.nd USED PI ... NOI

"r_,-. ~ u..... ~ I'
: as.OOOpotenllol. DNIIa. Coli
•• II~ EXT. 8-81112.

'Somo Dey StMOI
•...ppllcotlonal Forma
•... PAI LogI" Medical

337~59.

Murphy- TUTORING
B roo kfI e Id MATII TUTOR TO TIl! R!SCUE"
B k
219110RTH GIlBERT

S~

Unlimited. tno.
t5!le lot ......SOUlh
low. Ctly. I... 52240

LUIIN
... N10000nl.
Student Irom
ItalyITAU
gl.lng
Coli Ra"oello 338-7550.

00 S

Den·tl!-ez Model J chair
S800 teCh. S750 In quantity.

.,

'".

msroR'"
.1 BOOKS
4.500
tides
•

~~.School of AaronlUtlC'.

111.e Moncll}'=S!lurdayl

Dentl' Chllrs .re her"

OrIontotlon limo: Tueodoyo .nd
, """_yoot 8: t50m 01:

=; ... .

HOUSE
FOR RENT

~~~~~~ ~o::~~O:~~~ FEM~LE needed. Own room In

LOOIIING I", • mo'" poraon.1
gift? Coli Pro_.1 Unlqu.
PoI1f1Ita. Panell portrelta from
photoo or one-of,"klnd pointed
pholOO. 351.a029.

ClNPPfA'S
ShoP. men •
LEGAlJ...PAlMLA
end
women'.T.llor
oIteratlon..
•• lIIerJat
Printing
~~7-~~EXT~!J2~IO~.:.:~~_I-,;;;;o,;:;;;;;o;w:;.;:;:;128 1/2 Eoot WOIhlngton Slroot.
• VIuI ......re.rd
!L,-rolON'S IN COII ... LVILU
01'1351-1229.
)NcLAt1l. Coralville. now
FREE FUTONt
;;:.::...;;;:.:..;.:;.:;;...----- PIIORAION"L tOChnlcoJ ..rHlng.
~ng _Ik:ellon. lor
Got. Ir.. foam cor. futon
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1
editing (thlllol dtlllrtollon). word
jad-tlmo _kdoy cathler. 18
With purch... 01 high qu.llty
BRENNE.... N MED
proceaoJng. MoII.r·. dOgroollhroo
)ItWIIi_. Ret.lloxporienoo
o.k Irlme.
a P!T CENT!R
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ yeo'" 'kperlonco . ~ .
oMIplul but will tflln. Apply II own
Lowlll1 priOla In lown l
Tropical 11th. pot. InG pol
4-(;'. CHILD C... RE REFERRAL
NANCY'. PfllnCTWOIID
_10..,.. ~ 2nd 51..
1.0.A.,,,,,,"
IUppllel, pot grooming. 1500 181
AND INFORM ...TlON SERVICES. PIIOCUIING. Qulllly werte with
oeol'llvillo. EOE.
(behind Chlnl Gordon
....onu. South. 338-8501 .
D.y caro home•. centers.
I_r prlnllng for papo ... rooumoo,
:nNAIIT LAJlDLOIID
In Cor.lvllle)
proocllOOl lIatlng..
thoMe. loff.ra. Ruth )obo. Minor
:::.,:7-ll558:::::::::..---- UIlGENTIl T.rmln.lly III m.n
1 - - - - . . :33
OCCIoIcn.1 .Ittera.
edHlng Inctuded. mojor edlling
QIOCtATION _
'eo-onlln.tor. lntorootod . 1 _
CO.. P...CT refr....... toro lor ront.
deIporol.1y - . caring home
Unlled W.y Agency
extrL 354-1671.
'lP".
tor two young, gentle m....nd
M-F 0!I0".1-'"
Id pick up _11c.llon at "'"
Tnroo .Iz..... II.ble. from
tern.l. cot. ASAP. Thole two Id•• II---..;;;....;.:·:.;~;;;;..;.;;-_·_ _ _
Q U /I LIT Y
of cempu. progroma.
Mlcrow._ only
complnlon. h... hed .lIlhelr
WOIID PIIOC!IItNG
, lira. 146IMU. AppIlcallon _Ino $39I_.'. OIthw_..
ohot• • • rl apodel neute,ed. Be
, II ~ 2& 5prn. In.......
w _1dryers. camcordoro. lV·. . compoooionote and coli 337-5184
329 E. Court
. - TUMdey S o p _ 29
big 10'-'.• nd more.
lor onoI bolh.
. PIaaII dl_ queattono to tho
Bla Ton Rentaltlnc. 337·RENT.
I:::~'::'::::':::;"------ PI'NO Ie
I
I
_office 01 CamPU. Prog ..m. II
"
soon. g... n your
Mactntoth 8 lIIe, Printing
' \1M-3059 pooJtlon bogln.
12 g.ugo tholgun. Ith.co
horne. B.M.. M.M.. pertl.l. D.MA
"
FOIthorilght. cua. thel_.
II
bockg,ound. e_porlenet whh .11
'FAX
. ~pctobt::::::::::.r.:.:..
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cleaning kll. $11& ; throe bO_I..
.gool level • . 331).4729.
'Froo POrklng

~

~;:I ':at'::.':'"bu~~

~

en'

,CQIT... 1lh1a $l)
, Kina size bc:d spada $2.00
HALf-PII1C1 fIolr-<:UII for n o w . . . . . . .
ellenll. H.I ...... 51 1 low. ......
JIll' '1"35'.7525.
CooIICI Bob, Gordoo or !be
MIIIII&t:r 011 Duly •

H

424
Ct.
Iowa City, IA 52240
319/337-4616

WORD
PROCESSING

IUIW--.

HAIR CARE

nu,", ..ndlng lumlluro.
la/hour. Apply II Knock On Wood.
:.::::. , W.. neXl to Coroutal

eKecutlw.

__________~________________________________________~

________________________________________ Zip _________________
____________________________________________________

~

Ad information: # of Days -.,...,.-______ Category __________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word)
1-3 daY'
4-5 daY'
6-10 daY'

1""'-

72~ per word ($7.20 min.)

80~ per word ($8.00 min.)

$1.03 per word ($10.30 mIn.)

11-15 daY'
16·20 daY'
30 days

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
$1.86 per word ($!8.6O min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)

t:IC

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY .
•

.••

Send completed ad blank with check ()( money ()(der, place ad over the phone,

()( stop by our ornce localed at: 111 CommunicaliDnS Cen(er, Iowa City, 52242.
Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785

"'"

Monday, September 28, 1992

.....
---.....
~~
---.-.. -..........-

12-Can Pack Coke

~~

• Classic colee
• Diet COlee
• caffeine Free
Diet Coke
• l2-ounce cans

Io-Pack
Hershey'ss
Candy Bars

iiii iiiii

Your Choice

~~

For 35mm cameras.
One 38-exposure rOil and
two 24-exposure rOilS InclU .
12 extra expoSll'esl JOA

Kodak Fun Saver
55mm Camera
with Flash

2,15

Single-Yse camera Is loaded wIth
24-exposure Kodacolor OOld 400
film. Electronic flash recycles In 8
seconds "ncludes 2 AA batteries.
'1406877

-..._"

88
1049
1169

'100-

'OAB5-24-3
, 200'0805-24-3
, 400'0035-24-3

Inside loday's DI: A look al B
Coffee Shop and the life of
Sackler, above. Story Page 2A.

NewsB •

Yostltoss Chips
, Restaurant style
. Traditional
10.5 o~ces

FREE

I"· JUmbO Sill Color Print Processing

II

SNOWFLAKE
PHOTO ORNAMENT

NOW thru Sat., oct. 31

349

I

.econd

;99 I

loe

.et Just
por
L....-..:....:....
____...c:::J

...

II

11121

--------------Oseo Drug

, Dry Roasted - 12 oz. Jar.
, Cocletall - 12 oz. tin
, salted or unsalted.
'Spanlsh-I'2.5 oz. tin

S9S

Good ~ on lingle pIInI ordetI
~),
tu trwnoi).
-.coupon
............ No! \llJ1d wI1h II'ff OIh1r ott. or on
• one-IIour toro'IcI

Coupon included with your
color prints processed from
your original roll.

Planter
peanuts

Bush vetoes trade
restrictions with China

........ a-tor. Ocit 3.

-

,' . . r.

" 078

'

.

'b,.. '

4-Pack Delsey®
Bathroom Tissues

Your
Cholet

DALLAS - In another plpctinnl
year battle over his policy towa
China, President Bush on Mn'1rbl
vetoed a bill that would impose
restrictions on renewal of normal
trade relation s with Beijing.
In a statement, Bush said he
shared Congress' desire to
progress on human rights and
trade with China and to restrict
sales of weapons. However, he
said the measure "would not
to faster progress in advancing
goals:
Bush said that China has taken
limited steps on human rights
he deemed them inadequate.
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MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP)
Japan, the world 's leading
of rain-forest lumber, says it will
finance an ambitious project to
combat mog in Mexico City by
planting 134 million trees.
At the Rio Earth Summit in
Japan pledged to help reverse
deforestation of huge tracts of
hardwood and tropical rain
across Lalin America .
On Friday, Japan aid it would
extend $84 million in low-cost
loans for the fir t large- cale tree
planting in the volcano-ri nged
ley where Mexico City's smog is
trapped. The city's sprawl inel
18 million people.
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BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
The presidents of Serb-led Y
via and rival Croatia agreed
day to meet in Geneva, Switzerland, and the Yugoslav military
promised to yield a strategic
tian peninsula to U.N. control,
mediators said,
In Belgrade, U.N. special
Cyrus Vance said he and Lord
Owen of the European Communi
invited Presidents Dobrica Cosic
Yugoslavia and Franjo Tudjman
Croatia for talks on "solving
lems between the two cou
and the two agreed to meet
nesday.
Owen said he and Vance will
meet Bosnian President Alija
begovic in Geneva on Tuesday,
Belgrade-based Tanjug news
agency reported .
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